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12 Fit 
13 Wild goat 

50 Stir 
SI Masculine Jr4i" For Saturday, July 3, 1976 

14 Native mineral nickname 
15 Golf mounds 54 Prowls 
16 Feminln3 57 Cooking LfIl it1 ARIES (March 21-April 19) your innate sense of fair pla) 

nickname 
17 Ethiopian 

vessel 
S5Greøk theaters 3 Delight 	country Be aware of your priorities. wi1Ikeep1hlngsonaneven1 

SCORPIO 	lOCt. 24-Nov. 22 dignitary 60 Negative 4 American 	30 Change Look out for the family and 
IS Flat. due to admonition inventor 	32 Otherwise those under your wiag at work. The 	Intestinal 	fortitude 	yot 

age 
20 The Sun 

61 Before (comb 
fo(m) 

S Small bird 	35 -- path 
6 Egyptian bird 	36 Algonquian You'll find more luck and ap- display in standing up for Co 

21 Explosive 62 'Happy New 7 Less (music) 	Indian preciation in these quarters. workerz ,ill be rernenibfrd 
22 Identical --' 8 Elevates 	37 View TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

you're ever in the same boat 
24 Lock of hair 
26 Greek letter 

63 Two words of 
understanding 

9 Ones strong 	42 Relishes 
point 	43 Delaware (ab) Some pesky stumbling blocks SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23-Dec 

25 Give 64 Word of assent tO Monitor lizards 45 Joyous can be thrown in your path 21) Taking a flyer will appeal t 
satisfaction 65 Chemical II Snug retreats 	46 Worshp

today. They could deter you you today,  but don't expect a 
31 Telegram 

(CoIl) 
substance 

66 Adolescent 
19 Powerful ruler 	47 Ballots 

ab 	49 flank event unless you keep a positive at- your long 	shots 	to 	pay 	off 
33 Every one year 23 Gladden 	52 Concept titude and overcome them. However, 	* 	wiseIy-calcuIate 
34 Church area 
38 Soviet City DOWN 25 Harvest 	53 Eating evenl 

26 -- for tea 	55 Joint GEMINI iMay 21-June 20) risk might. 

39 Make lace I Rodents 27 Walk on -- 	56 British gun Prospects for enhancing your CAPRICORN 	Dec. 22-Jet 
40 Entreat 2 Countenance 29 Biblical 	59 Ingenuity wpIIjwijng are excellent today. 19 	There 	could 	be 	som. 4 

Fannie Gordy of Lake Mary didn't inherit 
the now-famous Carter grin - - but she 	- 
learned It somewhere along the line after 
she married "Miss Lillian" Carter's 
brother Tom and became Democratic 
presidential nominee Jimmy Carter's aunt.  
Now she's looking forward to the day she 
can visit her nephew In the White House, 

Mort Walker 
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but only if you keep Johnny- disension among the chI 	. 
today. 	Try 	to 	show 0 ,04  

come-latelys out of the action 
and your sympathy. sympathy, 	but 	support 	y 

CANCER (June 21-July n A mate in a showdown. 

rather unusual day Is in store. AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 

Goals you thought to be Im- Though others try to pooh.poof 

portant won't be. Others you your innovative ideas, stick It 
thought were insignificant will your guns. 	Are 	they 	Jalot 

be of real value, because 	they didn't 	think 

LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) them first? 

Without being 	sneaky, 	keep PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 

your motives to yourself today. This day should be a prof'ibl 

People seeking your confidence but 	keep one, 	you must 	a 

actually want to feather their accounting. You could barg 

own nests. overzealously. 

VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Keep 	faith 	with 	one 	you're 
July 17. 1976 

closely associated with. He has 
your 	best 	interest 	at 	heart. The lofty goals you 	sri for I  
Another may try to lead you to yourself 	are 	attainable 	tl 
believe otherwise. coming 	year. 	Your 	on])  

LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
Even though conditions around 

problem could beimpatier 31 
moving more slowly thai?')ol 

you may be in a turmoil today, desire. 

'Aunt Fannie ' 

Cheers Carter 

On To Victory 

ARCHIE 

Grand Jury Ind 'locts 
Four In Seminole 
On Lottery Charges 

By BOB LLOYD 	 to a $50,000-a week lottery (bolita) operation in 
Herald Stall Writer 	 Seminole and Orange Counties. 

	

V .., 	
Thomas posted $3,000 bend on the charges in 

Four persons whose Seminole residences Seminole and I5,000 bond in Orange County on a 
wete raided by state agents three weeks ago charge of aiding a lottery. 
have been arrested on lottery indictments issued 	Willie Laura Cochran, 49, of 905 S. Orange 
by a statewide grand jury. 	 Ave., Sanford, posted $2,000 bond on charges of 

The second statewide grand jury, meeting in aiding and assisting a lottery and possession of 
-- 	 Orlando, returned 25 indictments FrIday naming lottery tickets. 

S 	 Orange and Seminole residents, according to 	Deborah Ann Williams, 18, of apartment 66, 
authorities. 	 William Clark Court, Sanford, was released on 

$3,000 bond following her arrest on charges of Clayton Thomas, 61-year-old rental agent and 
alleged operator of Club 436 !n Altamonte. aiding and assisting a lottery, possession of 

ottery tickets, and possession of lottery — 	

, 	
Springs, was booked at Seminole County Jail on 

/ 	
paraphernalia.  

... 	 a warrant charging conducting a lottery, 	
e fourth suspect, Dewey If. Smith. 53, of 

	

- 	
possession of lottery tickets and possession of 1900 W IRfh t d in 
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Jimmy Carter calls her "Aunt Fannie" - Mrs. Tom Gordy of 	 Saturday in lieu of 115:000 bond on charges of 

lottery paraphernalia. 	 . Sanford --,,'----.- -- 

Thomas, 	who 	was 	convicted 	on 	lottery 	aiding and assisting a lottery, possession of 

Enzyme Splits 
fly KRIS N1tSII 	 hometown of Plains. Mrs. Gordy said she often 	run that type of campaign. They like to be with 	address 	as 	Lake 	Howell 	Road, 	Altamonte 	sale, disposal or procurement of lottery tickets. 

Lake Mary. 	
I bolita I charges in the 1950s, listed his residence 	lottery tickets and aiding and assisting in the 

flr 	()SW,IJ) andJANIUS JU•(IHV 	 II&'rald Staff Writer 	 accompanied her late husband on visits to Gordy's 	neople." 	 Springs. State 	and 	county 	agents 	raided 	a 	Smith listed his occupation as self-employed When Juntiiy Carter announced late in 1974 he 	mother's home, and those trios took them right 	Herself a native 	Georoi:tri who uri'it 	tin in 	ri'vmina h,.i,cn June 'tfl nn sk, 	••k.• 	 ".' "______ -- 	- 	------------------------------ r,' 	-r 	' 	 ''"l 	"''. """. cv'.'.. . 	liv. u,v,c., 	...u&tIvL 	1 	U I,IA.LI 
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Milk Sugars 
DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 

been reading your recent 
columns on diarrhea caused by Dr. 
milk. I have this problem, too, 
and would appreciate having Lamb 

Is It possible for an individual 
some Information. 

to make a lactose-free product 	I 
in the bc-me, nd if so, will you 	 - 
pleas" tend me the instructions 
or recipe' Will the same 	Soybean milk contains no 
procedure work for regular lactose and no cholesterol. It 
homogenized milk, the lowfat does contain fat, from soybean 
milk and the reconstituted dry oIl, about the same amount 
iiülk? 	 found in whole milk. The triple 

Does the soybean milk sugars from beans found in the 
contain lactose? If not, how soybean milks, though, can 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 
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that first decision. 	 was running for President, he was a figure so oh- 	through Plains. -- 	 Brooksville, near Florida's Gulf. :oast, Mrs. Gordy 	of Lake Howell Road and Amanda St adjacent to 	Officials declined to comment Saturday on sc-tire that the "I've Got a Secret' television quiz 	"We usually stayed at Miss Lillian's," Mrs. did not predict that carter woul'd be able to cake- 	Club 436 and reported they seized evidence, reports that more arrests are pending on in- take? He might get doubled 

	

take? He might get doubled 	could not guess his identity — even without a 	Gordy said, "or we'd stay there and then at Tom's walk to the chief executive's chair, 	 including cash and betting paraphernalia linked dictments in Seminole. but who was going to double' mask. 	 moth'er's and come back and visit at Miss Lillian's. 	"I think it might be kind of close," she said. "IIle. West. had good trumps 	 But one Seminole County resident was already 	%lost of the time we stayed at Miss Lillian's — I don't know — I know so little about lx)litics. I think 

	

and his partner had bid the 	sure he was a winner 	and now, as 1)emot-ratic guess because it was larger. 	 he'll win, I realty feel he'll win. I think Jimmy's a 	Today suit first, 	 presidential nominee Carter forges toward the 	"I didn't know Jimmy as a child," she continued, good, honest, sincere person and I think he's a  What could West gain' He 

	

could get his opponentstothree 	
November general election, Fannie S. Gordy of "When I first met Jimmy and Rosalynn they al- person that wants to do for people" 	

Around The Clock 	44, Iike Mary is even more confident that he'll be ready had the three boys — everybody but Amy. 	Mrs. Gordy said she didn't know anything about 	
Bridge 	 4-c 

	

spades and maybe beat that 	itioving into the White House next year. 	 They were running the peanut warehouse with Carter's running mate, Senator Walter Mondale of 	
Calendar 	 3-A 

contract one trick. 

	

South really should have 	 Mrs. Gordy, Carter's aunt by marriage, said she Jimmy's brother, Billy, and his wife. Then when Minnesota, but added that she was satisfied with his 	 Sanford 
Comics 	 4-C assed 

 

	

and watched t.4e 	knew about Carter's campaign plans some two 	Jimmy got into politics, I think Billy took over." selection as her nepheA's vice presidential 
~ carts get set, but he di 	d 	• 	 can- 

weeks before the public announcement was made. 	Carter followed in his father's footsteps by didate. 	
Editorial 	. ., 	 1-A 

	

three spades He also might 	 Taxpayers 

	

have made three spades, but, 	sot! I'll Visit)oU in the White house," and she said, 	peanut farmer. In 1966 Carter ran for the Georgia she said. "Muskie's kind of a has-been, fl fl1 	
Dr. Lamb - 	. 	 - 8-A 

	

; 	 " Mrs. Gordy related 	 governorship but was defeated by 1ster Maddox, opinion." 	
horoscope 	 4-C 

	

"I told Rosalynn, Well, now, the next time I see becoming a state senator after first working as a 	"I was hoping it would be Mondale or Glenn," 	Dear Abby 	 - 2-c 

	

he managed to lose one spade. 	
! 	Debt 

	

two hearts, a club and a ,lia- 	 retired U.S. Navy Civil Service employe who who later served as lieutenant governor during 	Although the task of running the Country' is ad- 	 Settle O 

	

mood so West's three-heart 	 recently widowed Hospital 	 8-A w,e 	 , Mrs. Gordy lives in a Carter's administration 11970-74b. 	 mittedly more complex and demanding than being 	
Obituaries 	 S-A 	 Sanford taxpayers have something to celebrate. 

bid really paid off. 
comfortable lakefront dwelling at .'143 East Lake 	"I never took much Interest In politics until governor of Georgia, Mrs. Gordy predicted that, 	

sports ...............14B 	 Like homeowners finally paying off the house mor- . 	Mary Bld 11cr late husband Torn a.is a 30-yt..r 	1970," Mrs. Girrdv revealed. "The first time Jimmy following his election. Carter will find moments of 	
Television. 	 64-I) 	trage, city taxpayers have finally paid off a 40-year.ofd Navy veteran who spent part of World War II in a 	ranA Tennessee reader wants , we didn't get in on much of that. But the second similarity. 	

- 	 Women 	 1-3-C 	"boom time" debt. 

	

does it compare in calories, tat cause gas and discomfort for 	 to know if anyone has a book 	
series ref Jaluinese prisoner-of-war catrips ar~l time he ran we went up there and h 

	

g 	She recalled the little that Carter — %ho once 
and cholesterol with regular some people if a considerable 	West's three-heart bid was or pamphlet with rules_)ir 	

returned to civilization weighing just 85 pounds. 	kickoff and everything." 	 named 	her 	late husband an admiral 	 %VE'i'I'IIER 	
Knowles describes the pay-off as "a truly historic 

	

"JirlInly was very fond of Torn," Mrs. Gorth- 	During Carter's term as chief executive the in the mythical Georgia navy -- was talking with homogenized 	milk. 	My' amount of the product Is used. 	correct because he trusted party brtdge. said. "Tom took him hunting and fishing. They (;ordys visited Atlanta several times and stayed at Gordy and her in the Georgia executive mansion. 	Saturday's high 96, Sunda) 's 	municipal goal." He's been struggling to fit the payments 

	

We regret to say that while 	
low 73 	 into overloaded city- budgets since 1954, when he became 

may be the answer but he does 	Boiling milk will not convert 	portents. 
husband thinks boiling the milk 	 both his partner and his op- 

e trusted that his there may be such a book 	 spent a lot of tuite together. And I think it was 	the governor's mansion, Mrs. Gordy said. And last 	Gordy asked Carter, "Jiiiuny, which would you 
exi 

 
because of Tom's being in the Navy that Juiuny summer. Ahen Rosalynn was stumping through rather be — governor or an  

	

iiral in the Navy?" 	Partly cloudy with a chance 	t ity manager and discvvered a $4,325,000 debt on the 

	

not have any idea of how high the double sugar lactose Into 	partner wouldn't suddenly 	
decided to go to the Naval Academy (the U.S. Naval Florida on her husband's behalf, she spent a night 	"I don't know," Carter replied slowly. "The 	of thundershowers mostly 	books—and no plans to pay it off. 

	

the temperature should be single sugars. You will need the 	decide to go on and bid four 	(Do you have a question' 

	

hearts. This wasn't too much for the Aborts' Write "Ask' 	Academy at Annapolis,Md" 	 with Toin and Fannie in Lake Mary. 	 way things go, sometimes I think I'd rather be an 	during afternoon and evening 	 The debt dates back to the Florida boom of the late 
brought ta or for how long, 	effect of the enzyme. I am told 	

trust. If East had any interest the Jacobys" care of 	 (;ormly' — brother of the now well-known "Miss 	"Jimmy and Rosalynn both do believe in getting admiral in the Navy." 	 hours. Highs mainly In the mId 	'20s and early' '30s when Sanford rapidly' expanded amid 

	

DEAR READER
happy to tell you and all my process of converting milk to 

 — I am Sugario plans to make the 	
in playing four hearts, he newspaper. The JacObys 	 Lillian," Carter's mother — was born and raised in out and shaking hands and making personal con- 	"I imagine." Mrs. Gordy said with a laugh, "that 90s and los tonight in 	lOs. 	grand schemes of overnight development, riches and 

	

would have bid three hearts answef individual questions 	Richland. (;.I., a small community near 
 

	

other readers who have gas, low lactose milk available to 	 Details and tides on Pa over North's two spades. 	ii stamped. sell- iddressed 	 - 
-' 	 A) 

	

cramps and diarrhea from milk dairies so they can market milk 	As for trust in his op- envelopes are enclosed re  

Continue 

	

intolerance that there is now a and milk products that are low 	portents, West knew that they most interesting qu ti  es is 
. I-: way to have a low lactose milk. in lactose and ready' for use. 	had Stopped at two spades and will be used in this column  Forms Not Filed For 3 SHA Officials 

neither one was going to and will receive copies of  The double sugar, lactose, can 
	

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have decide to go to game after .,/ACO8Y MODERN)  be split into single sugars so 
it read so much about ACTII I'd  

can be absorbed rather than like to know what it contains 
causing gas, diarrhea and and if any vitamins could SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox Off icials Fail To Disclose Finances 

	

c-ramps. You can get packets 
of stimulate the adrenal cortex as 	 - 	---- 	- - - ________ — 

about the process from Sugario 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Wilson could not be reached lot' city officials required to file, holdings, and no debts larger - 	 1 1ifJ 

the enzyme and information 
it 	S' 	

-,------. 	 ' 	 £' 	

-:. 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD 	last week" Blacksheare and blank disclosure forms to all income, no business or property 
Company, P.O. Box 1011, 	DEAlt HEADER — It is a 	 ' 	

I 
County officials have not comment, 	 confirmed that forms were than his net worth. 	 • ''' Atlantic City, Nil. 004. 	hormone so It is a single 	

L 	
, 	 statements from three Sanford office said the county Is authority commissioners as pointed to the board last month,  

	

You can mix the powder into compound itself rather than 	 ______________ received financial disclosure 	Ginny Huff of Bec'icwith's mailed to all five housing 	Colbert, who was just ap- 	 il 

	

your milk and let it stand In the being made of several 	 . 	 &' .. 	 Housing Authority officials, 	responsible only for filing the well as Wilson. 	 is required to file in his position 	 - refrigerator for 24 hours and ingredients. Since hormones 

st.aementswasnoon Thursday. making them available to the the other three commissioners Seminole County school 	 JOHN WALL 

	

the enzyme will do what your are proteins it is formed by the 	_j'•'_/ 	
\ 	

i 	 ... - 
" 	 The deadline for filing the statements as they come in and 	Financial statements from as director of finance for the 

normal enzyme system is sup- complex union of amino acids. 
When the courthouse closed public. No check is made to be — George Brown, John Colbert system. posed  to do to digest milk. You This 1' done in the small 

	

can use the powder for regular pituitary gland just under your 	- 

	

Friday afternoon, Clerk Arthur sure all county public officials and Samuel Wright Jr. —are on 	Wright listed his primary New Firm - - 	., 	 Beckwith's office still had not have filed the financial file, 	 source of income as the milk, homogenized milk, skim brain. 	 ______ - I 
milk fortified skim milk or 	The letters ACTIl stand for

_________ received financial statements statements — unless the state 	Brown, a retiree who lives In Seminole 	EConomic 

	

reconstituted milk using dry adrenal cortex stimulating 	 from Commissioners D,C. Conunission on Ethics calls to the housing authority's Red. Development Corporation. If 
Blacksheare and Executive someone. 	 primary source of income as a Sanford and declared a debt to 

	

for butter milk because the — to stimulate the cortex (the 	 ______________________ _____ 	

McCoy 	and 	Edward investigate a complaint against ding Gardens project, listed his also said he owns some Land in 

Director Thomas Wilson III 	Sanford City Manager pension from his service as a Stockton, Whatley, Davin and Experience 

	

different acid characteristic outer shell) of the adrenal 	 - 	.---- - ____________________________________________________ 	
McCoy said he had mailed his Warren Knowles, whose office public employe in Columbus, Co. of Jacksonville as greater will inactivate the enzyme. glands that are located above 

milk powder. You cannot use it hormone. Its action is just that  

_____ 	
statement "the latter part of was responsible for distributing Ohio. He declared no other than his net worth. 	 John Wall is no stranger to 

the aluminum business. 
All told, he has more than 40 

	

('ommercial buttermilk does each kidney (also called the 	-'' 	-
. - / 	. 	t-'-. 	 .I 	 Y'I•I! 	r 	

11 	

SemmnoIe-Bre''ard State' Atty. Abbott 

	

—. 	There are no vitamins or 	 - 	 ________ 

	

hlarlan "The Colonel" Blackburn, one- 	years Blackburn has "separated himself 	years experience in the 

BIRTH DEFECTS 	can take that will stimulate the 

	

tutu' central Florida gambling kingpin, 	from the past," and urged the court to 	management and actual 

	

other food substances that you 	
N — "id 	

'}/ 	- 	a 

contain a lot of lactose. 	suprarenal glands ). 	

,f 

'Colonel' C 0 I 0 ii e I 	of Blackburn's 110,000 appeal bond in a 	
seeking revocation of Blackburn's appeal 	manager of the company. 

adrenal cortex in the isarne way. 

	

was free on $35,000 bond Saturday on 	"judge him as he is now" and convert the 	manufacturing of the product. 

	

AM FOW(Ree 	
For information on food 

______________________ 	 _________ 	

('barges of marijuana possession—but 	prison sentence to probation. 	
Wall got out of the aluminum 

'tiiLlIP" 

	

A spokesman for Herring's office said 	business in 1973 when he sold 

	

UALESS YOU 	poisoning send a long, stamped, ____________ 	 _____ 	 •' 	Herring was reported seeking revocation 	
late Friday that Herring will file a motion 	his firm in Michigan to the 

	

self-addressed envelope with 50 	( 	 _____ 	 _________________ cents for The Health Letter  
Iril assassination attempt case. 

	

(TIARCII 	number 6-2. Send your letter to 
	. .. ..

bond due to the marijuana arrest. Judge 	Now he's back in business— OF 	me in care of The Evening 

	

Orange County' sheriff's agents arrested 	Williams is scheduled to be at the Brevard 	and right here in Sanford. 

	

DIMS hleraW, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 	 ''- 

	

Blackburn anti two women early Friday in 	Courthouse in Titusville until next  Released  

	

City Station, New York, N.Y. 	"What would you charge to refer me to a less-expensive doc 

	

a parking lot at a motel on South Orange 	Thursday and any hearing on a bond 
10019. 	 tar?' 

	

Blossom Trail in Orlando, and seized more 	ret'nt'tinn ,'n,tl,I Like lu,... ,,,, 	 I S.'.. Related Editorial D.. 	A_ 
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BUBBLE 

I. TROUBLE 

Blanche Whitted of Sanford Is basing a bit of trouble with this 
bubble — but It's all In fun. On a carefree summer day, even a 
sticky problem like this doesn't seem all that bad. (Herald Photo 
Its Bill Vincent Jr. I 

On  B 	than 30 xuncIs of marijuana. 
Thv marijuana arre may place in

Al 
- 

ge 

Capt. 	Wane 	Bird 	said 	the 	arrests jeopardy Blackburn's federal parole. He Last week Wall, along with "culminated a nine-week investigation." served 312 years of a 22-year federal prison members 	of 	the 	Sanford- lit' estimated 	the 	street 	value 	of 	the sentence on gambling and income tax &'mninole Development Co. and mntrijuana between $10,000 and $12,X). evasion con'.'ictions, Since being paroled 
representatives of the Greater 

Earlier this month, Seminole 	Circuit 
the 57-year-old south Seminole resident, 
claiming tailing health, 	has been em- 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
Judge Voile Williams ordered Blackburn 

jiloycti by ABC Nurseries and has operated Industrial 25 Committee, an-  
to begin serving a six-month to 10-year 

a produce stand near his home. 
nouncetl 	the 	opening 	of 	an 

tatt' prison term in in connection with a 1971 aluminum firm called Florida 
telephone booth assassination attempt on Blackburn 	claims 	he's 	innocent 	of Extrusions, Inc. 
his former associate. gambler Clyde Lc, charges in connection with the Lee slaying Wall started and completed 
at Longwood. attempt. Rhodes said a lie detector test an apprentice training program 

In 	a 	later 	hearing 	Judge 	Williams 
recently given Blackburn by a private with the Bohn Aluminum and 

allowed Blackburn to remain free for t'xaminer in Orlando backs up the claim, Brass Corp., 	in 	Detroit and 

another 90 ilays on appeal bond while Blackburn was charged with hiring Sam tmaed to work there as a 

defense attorney Richard Rhodes tries to Cagnina of Tampa—later acquitted of too! and the maker until 1939 

convince the U.S. Supreme Court to hear shooting—to kill Lee, who was wundeil Then he went 	with 	Naval 
Blackburn's appeal, but survived and now works as a county Ordinance as a supervisor and 

Rhodes claimed that tluring the last live Jailer in Georgia. helped 	build 	Orligan 

(ConUnued On Page 3-Ai .— 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thovc 
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NATION 
This Week's Sentencings 

Lonawood Man Gets 10 Years Ir Attack On House' 

IN BRIEF 
Kidnaped Children, Driver 

Escape From Sealed Quarry 
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By Experience And Enthusiasm' 

-----__- - 

By BOB lLOYD some' limes. 	They've 	been Ms. 	Williams was later sen- Roosevelt Ave,, Sanford, was meted Four years probation on tarryinga concealed pistol thai 
Herald Staff Writer sutjI'cttil to the most heinous tenci'd to Urn.' served in county sentenced 	to 	eight years 	In the eondlticn he spend the next hi' said he tried to pawn at g 

campaign of terror.. .acts that jail 	in 	connection 	with 	the prison plus 14 years probation 10 	weekends 	in 	county 	jail. liquor store so he could bu 
A Longwood man convicted of we're' intentionally planned and credit cariLs theft and returned for the April 8 armed robbery of Bybee pleaded guilty to grand whiskey. 

shooting 	into 	an 	clvlerl carried out." to Alabama to face a probation the J and V 	Grocery at 2024 larceny of a citizens band radio —Ricky I) 	Quails, 	19, of 
couple's horn.' has been SL'n- Judge McGregor sentenced violation charge in a robbery Airport Blvd., Sanford. in an auto burglary. Maitland, received three year4 
tent'd to 10 years in prison PIUS. John 	L. 	Bryant, 	27, 	of case. —Ward Curtis Stewart, 27, —George Evans, 43, of 634 probation on a plea of guilty t 
20 years probation. Rochester, N.Y., to seven years Dino 	Fanti, 	21, 	of 	Winter Sipes 	Ave., 	Midway, 	was Banger Blvd., Winter Park, got grand larceny of $224 from th4 

Circuit Court Judge Robert B. probation on a guilty plea to Park, was sentenced to four sentenced to nine months in three years probation on a plea service 	station 	where 	h 
Mi- Gri'gor iit.'titl grand larceny 0, a dead mans years 	jnubuatlun 	on 	the 	con- county 	jail 	for 	violation 	of of 	u1lty to attempted shooting previously worked. 
to Charles Edward Jones, 22, of auto and credit cards. dition he spend the next 90 days probation and ordered to then into a dwelling. 

—William 	G. 	Masters, 	25, 
—Mrs. Arient' Vdik-e, 	4, u( 

374 E. Warren, Longwood, who Bryant, now serving a 4' in county jail. 	Fanti pleaded serve 12 years in prison plus Longwood, 	got 	two 	years 
steadfasth 	proclaimed 	his year federal prison sentence, guilty in April to grand larceny Five' years 	probation 	on 	a DeLeon St., Oviedo, got four probation on a plea of guilty t 
Innocence', 

"I didn't do it, I'll tell you tha t 
said 	hr 	fled 	in 	Franklin in connection with the theft of a strongarm robbery conviction years probation on his guilty attempted grand larceny. 

much," Jones told the court. 
Ramnsuer's 	Cadillac 	to $400 safa from Eric Adams in May 3 beating-robbery of a plea 	to 	possession 	of —Charles McCasklll, 24, a 
Jacksonville because' he has a Furniture 	Warehouse 	and 65-year-old migrant worker marijuana. Orlando, was sentenced to two 

A 	circuit court jury 	found lengthly criminal record and Showroom, Casselberry, where east of Sanford, —John Freeman Hall, 51, of years in prison plus five yearl, 
Jones guilt' in June of firing feared hi' would be charged in he' had been employed. —Troy A. Bybee, 18, of 398 Sanford, 	got 	seven 	years probation on a Jury verdict or 
pistol 	shot.s 	into 	the' 	frame Ran3s'r's death April 22,. Fanti helped sheriff's agents Orange Lane, Casselberry, was probation on a no contest plea to guilty of uttering a Forgery. 
dwelling of Mr. and Mrs. Linton Authorities said Ramsuer, s, break up what they called a 
King at 310 E. Church Ave., a 	south Seminole 	Realtor, "steal-to-order" theft ring that 
Longwood, on Jan. 29 and Feb. whose body was found covered had looted the huge Furniture' 

11 

LIVERMORE. Calif. APl - 14crity-six children and 
their No; driver — who authorities said were abducttkl at 
gunpoint by three masked gunmen - were safe and unhurt 
Saturday after digging their way to freedom from an 
undt'rgrour*t quarry cavern where they were imprisoned. 

A search was launched in the San Francisco Bay area 
for "three heavily armed white males," authorities said. 
Theysanflh.' three were in two Dodge vans, one black and 
one white, both with citizens hand radio antennas 

There was no immediate word on motive for the abduc-
tion late Thursday of the children and driver near the 
small farming community oIChowchilla, 95 miles south of 
hen'. The children were first reported missing after they 
failed to return home from a swimming outing and their 
abandoned school bus was located in a dry creekbetl. 

Bus driver Frank Edward Ray Jr., 55, told authorities 
the bus was stopped Thursday afternoon by a van blocking 
the road. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Death Sentence Levied 

In Zeigler Killings Case 
JACKSONVILLE (AP )—Furniture dealer W.T. 

Z&'ittic'r Jr. killed his wife for half a million dollars in in-
suranci' and killed a handyman to try to hide the First 
crime', Circuit Judge Maurice Paul says. Anti he says sue-ti 
clime's cit'svrvc' the' supreme punishment. 

Zt'lgl.'r1 Unflinching, stared back Friday as Paul pro-
nounce'd two deathsentvnt-t's on him and added two 
(OnSurUtive' life terms for the slayings of his wife's 
Itarc'nts. 

The four were killed-in a Christmas Eve blood bath at 
/A'igler's Winter Garden- stoire in Central Florida. 

The jury convicted Zeigler of first-degree murder in the 
deaths of his wife Eunice, 31, and handyman Charles 
Mars Jr., 35, and second-degree murder in the slayings of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edwards of Moultrie, Ga. 

Piranhas Now In Six States 

Temperatures Drop In North TAMPA (AP)"It only takes two to tango," Florida's 
top wildlife officer says in explaining why he's worried 
that some vicious, flesh-eating piranha mistakenly sold as 
friendly little pets may wind up in America's warmer 
waters. 

More than 100 piranhas were recently sold in at least six 
state's by a Florida supplier who thought they were red 
pacus, another South American native, state game and 
commission officials said Friday. 

Commission officials began alerting their counterparts 
in California, North and South Carolina, Minnesota, 
Missouri and New York after learning of the shipments. 
But some had already been retailed. 

By The Associated Press 
Pushed downward by high pressure systems, tem-

peratures dropped Into the SOs early Saturday from parts 
of the northern and central Plains and upper Mississippi 
valley into the Ohio valley and Great Lakes. Some parts of 
Minnesota and Michigan had readings in the 40& 

In Ohio, winds were reported at more than 60 miles an 
hour on Friday, and the Coast Guard said 54 people were 
thrown into the water when a squall ripped through a 
sailboat regatta on Sandusky Bay. A 70-year-old man was 
missing and presumed drowned. 

The cold front was responsible for scattered thunder-
showers in the Atlantic and Gulf Coast states. Isolated 
thundershowers also were present from California into 
the Plateau region and "over east Nebraska. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 pm,, 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal lake and Country Cl'ib, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436, 
TUESDAY, JULY 20 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 pm., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford, 

434- 
Seminole Uons Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 

Casselberry Jaycees, 730 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 

and 434. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Democratic Women's Club of Seminole, monthly 

meeting, noon, Heritage Inn, 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose, 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 pm., 

Civic Center. 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St 
lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m,, Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civitan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

With leave's near Oviedo. died of warehouse of $70,000 to $80,000 
Jones was acquitted April 0 a heart attack in a motel room. in furnishings over an 18-month 

by another jury on an arson 	Bryant told the court that he i*'riod 2 bedivom, lY2 bath e harge stemming from a Nov. and Betty Jean Williams, 26, of 	Fanti hail agreed to testify 
10 firebomb attack on the King Montgomery, Ala., 

had been against four other persons in 
resident-c'. 	

taken to the motel room by the case's but they pleaded 

i niumHomes Testimony in the 	shootings 
Bamsuer after a night of guilty. Gondom trial linked bullets found in the 
drinking. Murder charges 	In other sentencings before 

King house' to two pistols that against Bryant and Williams Judge McGregor: 
Jones had purchased. 

Prosecutor Bill Heffernan 
were dropped in the case and 	—Robert White, 21, of 1705 

said the Kings "still have dif- 
S fic-ulty going to sleep at night 	• $17,900! 

	

_____ 	• 
• I 

Students Honored I • 
I 

Twenty-two Sc'minolt' County • 	111 1Wll'I 	1 
S Students were' recently honored • 	 S 

____________________________ I for ara(k'mn achievment at 	 ______________________________ tijjjiqjiiI 
Southern College in Orlando. S 	 S 

S 
S Named to the president's list I •iJiaIi.iJ. 	. with a 3.5 or better grade point . 

_______________________ 	 46 Two bedroom Villa Homes In a Country Club Setting! 

FRIDAY, JULY23 

Ex-FBI Official Under Probe 

Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m, Lord 
Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., (closed) St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church, 
Longwood AA (closed), 8 pm,, Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434, WASHINGTON (AP) - Justice Department in-
vestigators are pursuing evidence that Nicholas P. 
Callahan, the FBI's second-ranking official until he was 
fired Friday, abused the power of his office, department 
and FBI sources say. 

Kelley's decisive action in firing Callahan illustrates the 
seriousness of the department investigation of alleged 
imoprieties involving a number of current and former 
FBI officials. 

Callahan, 62, has been an FBI man for 41 years, almost 
as long as the agency has existed. Kelley himself, soon 
after taking office three years ago, appointed Callahan as 
the associate director. 

SATURDAy, JULY24 

I l'oiilinut'd from Page l.t i 
niae-hine'guns for the U.S. Navy. 

lIe- 	said 	that 	he 	has 

	

'urrounek'ii himself 	"with the 
said 	the' 	plant 	should 	be 	In 
o1wr i.tion by Nov. 

bringing 	many 	industries 	to 
In 1945 hi' Joinc'eI a company "lost 	qualific-el 	people' 	I 	could 

I. 
Approximately 75 are'a people' 

Se'minoli' 	County 	and 	the 
Sanford 	area—that 	Wall by the' name' of lrnprovcel Tool get" and Ihat's what he's iot, will lx' hired to work at 	the decided to locate here. Manufacturing and 	 in Detroit, he saul, in naming Harold Kay plant ant Wall expects to hire' 

more as the firm grows, ' 
"Lit's face' it," Wall said, "I serving as vie-c' president and IN his general manager, could 	have 	locate-ti 	in i:e'ne'ral manager of operations. The plant will be situated at It was largely through the 

many 
areas of Florida, but 	Krider Wa!! 	:tartc'il 	his 	own 	n- Je'w,'tt 	lane- 	and 	Airport efforts of John Krider, of the convinced me' that Sanford was jianv in 	1949—the Permanent Boulevard and will cost in the' Sanfnrei-&-minole Development the' place to be. Anti I think he's 

Mold Die' Co.—and later started neighborhood of $1 million, Wall Co.—which is re'spon,sibk' for right." Quality 	Aluminum, 	also 	in Michigan. 
lie' 	s0111 	out 	of 	Quality Reagan: Pardon May Hurt GOP 

Aluminum 	in 	1963, 	but 	con- 
tinue-el 	to 	operate' 	the 	tool 

SALT LAKE CITY 	AI'i - 
flc)flahi fte'iin 

But 	in 	four 	appearances have watched the I De'mocratc 
business 	until 	1973. 	when 	he says Prc'sitlent 

F'citi's Pardon of former Presi- 
Thursday and Friday in Penn- 
sylvania convention the' last few days 

sold the firm to his manager. 
tie-nt Richard Nixon is a cam- 

and 	Utah. 	Reagan 
modifie-ei 	his saw a strategy outlined," Ilea. 

Appare-ntiv the- three' years he- jiign issue' that 	'out(] hurt Re- 
arguments 	for 

Republican support with new 
gan 	told 	Utah 	supporters, 

spent 	in 	retirement 	w,-re-n't 
satisfying, so he's publicans in the' fall if Ford is tough 	langwigc', 	reacting 	to 

''They talked repeatedly of the 
starting up 

da Extrusions with his son. 
the' GOP nominee'. Watergate 	comumnents 	in 	the 

Nixon-Agnew-Ford 	years, 	as 
they put it of the man who par. 

Wall saul that the local firm Reagan 	r;iiscii 	the' 	pardin 
Democratic 	National 	Con- 
vention earlier this week, 

eloncel Nixon, and this is going 
would supply many businesses issue on Friday-. It marked this Reagan 	('onelc-mneei 	it as 

to be their target. 
with 	aluminunit 	alms 	anti 	he 
e-nyisions 

first 	time' 	that 	thi- 	former "brutal" 	campaign 	talk 	by 
"But when I'm nominated, 

they're 	to have they 	clay- 	whe'n 	the 
Plant 	will 	Ix' 	al)l.' to 	turn out 

California 	governor 	had [)emni'rats, but he repeated it 
going 	to change 

their strategy, because' I wasn't 
metals of various • olors. 

nie'ntione'el 	Watergate' 	in 	his 
euIIJIiigri 	for 	the nomination. 

at each opportunity Friday. 
"Those' 

there fin the White House)," 
of you 	who 	might Reagan said. 

ThisWeekInCourt 

Two Juveniles Set For Adult Trials 
By BOB I.l,OYI) 

Herald Staff Writer 
Washington 	St.. 	Midway, aecuseti 	of 	shooting 	into 	a 

I'rage-r 	is 	accused 	in 	con- resident, is docketed for trial on dwelling 	on 	May 	10 	at 	804 

Two jute-nil.' boys Indicted by 
ne'tion ec ith a March 18 breakin it 	stati,widu 	prand 	jury 	in- Me'ine-r 	Blvd., 	Altamonte 

the- 	Seminole' 	Counts 	Grand 
at 	lh' 	resident'.' 	of 	E.K. 
Sehw,'iic-r .  

tlictrne'nt charging he aided or Springs, 	and 	aggravated 

Jury- 	on 	armed 	burglary 
609 	V. 	Faith 

l'e'rrae ' - 	,tltamont.' 	Springs. 
assisted 	in 	setting 	up, 
promoting 	or 	c'ondu..ting 	a 

assault upon the 	occupant, 
Uogt-r Trizzino. charges are' schedule-el for trials 

as adults 	this 	eee'e-k 	in 	circuit l'olit' 	re-porte-el 	firearms lottery in March. —Jan Morrell Harrell, 36, of 

court at Sanford. we're' taken in both burglaries, Other trials docketed during 
the- wee-k include-: 

F'ore'st 	City 	Road, 	Orange 

('ire'ujt Juelgc' A.J. liosem:cnn M,:r-t 	L. 	Corcoran. 	19, 	of --'l'c'rrv 	CorikIl Wallace, 'l, 
County, is accused of obtaining 
proI*-rts- 	by worthless check. 

Jr, 	is 	to 	hear 	case's 	against 

	

rhcnic, 	and 	Walter 	Jenkins 
Jr 	42, 

and Jesse [k-lbert Mitchell, 23, —Carl 	E. 	Bridges, 	23, 	of 
Rol*-rt Willianit Artiie'ntrout Ill, of 	318 	1k-Pugh 	St., 

Altamonte Springs, 	face 	trial 
ie)th of hIS Park Ave., Sanford, Orlando, is accused of forgery 

15, of 2915 S. 	Palmetto 	Ave.,  
Sanford, and 	Gregory Charles on charges of felony- possession 

ho are 	ate'uscel of 	burglary 
and 	attempted burglary-. 

- 	

iI?( 

 

and uttering a forgery. 

l'ragt-r, 	17, of St. 	Pete'hurg of 	cocaine' 	and 	heroin. 	The' —Janiies A 	Laughery', 31, of 

	

—David 	Te'nuto, 	18, of 8 25 

	

Wvmore' 	Road, 	Altamonte' 
Armentrout 	is 	accused 	in 

arrests 	we're' 	made 	April 	30 
when 	cir, 	sq;i;iei 	agents 

Mt. PIs mouth in likc County, Springs, is accused of burglary 
t'onne-e'tion 	with 	a 	March 	24 c'xc'uit.-el a se'arch Warrant at 

ae'cusc'el of obtaining eyeglasses 
by worthless check. 

of 	a 	bus 	at 	Prairie 	Lake 
burglary 	at 	the 	rc'siIe'nt'e 	of 
Robert 	Mille'r, 	2401 	Myrtle' 

Jenkins' re-side'nce'. 
lbs 	(;ue-ss. 	93-year-old- 

-.Burnett S. Price, ai, of 230 
Baptist 	Church, 	Fern 	Park, 
possession of burglary tools and 

('he'rry'svoo(I 	Drive, 	Maitland, j'tt 	larceny. 

Sanford Joined By Apopka 
.' 	'- 	' 	- RESERVED) 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 pm., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 
Saturday at 12:45 pm. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

Fishermen Face Crackdowns 

MIAMI IAE'i - Commercial fishermen who ply deep 
waters to harvest tons of swordfish for northern markets lace possible crackdowns from state and Federal agencies 
over the amount of mercury found in the fish. 

"We don't want to do anything to hamper an Industry, 
but we do have the obligation and the force to stop in-
terstate shipment of adulterated products," says Adam 
Trujillo, head of the federal Food and Drug 
Administration's Florida operations. 

The FDA has a standard which says swordfish are con-
sidered adulterated when they contain more than 0.5 

parts 

per million of mercury. however, the standard is not yet a 
regulation, 

Suspension Power Denied MM 	—' 	 ' 	STORE HOURS 

	

LIII 11111111 wne-r:, 	tnt' 	tinshinc' Law. which 	"' 	 ,,___----------" I 	 4th & SAN FORD AVE. w ho 	re'ce'ntiv 	tasseel 	a 	re'qnlr(-s on rilc'e'tirigs, 
resolution thanking State Rep 	 I 	

- 	 Aon,, Tues., Wed. 8am. to 7 p.m. 
ltolwrt Ilattawa% for his at- Perfect Grades 	fl 	t 	 Thurs., Fri. and Sat:.rn. to9pm 
tvralI to vlarff 

'
v Florida's 	 Sunday a a.m. to il p.m. 

	

(,oterflmdntin the :Clifford J Milliken son of 	
- I ', 	

PARK AVE and 25th ST Sunshine' Law, ha vi' Ix-en joined Mr 	Mary J. Milliken of 	
- 	 .- 

	

Apopka 's city councilmen Sanfori I, is one of 11 Lake Cit' 	

' 	 SUNDAY The' Apojeka c'pun-itmc'n F, niiiiunitv College students  

::,tin
miIarreso1utton,with arfe't't 4.0 gracie' 	

fl 	(THE 	— '  an anicti(Iment to ovuragv. MONDAY 

Lake Mary To Cut 

August Water Bills 
By DONNA ESTES however, unless a Sanford 
Herald Staff Writer increase is drastic no increase 

in 	Lake 	Mary 	may 	be 
LAKE MARY—City water necessary. 

customers will get a break on In 	other 	business 	at 	its 
their August bills because a Thursday 	meeting, 	the 	city 
rate increase was applied too council: 

—was told by Massey that a 
So 	the 	city's 	400 	water "operations budget" 	for 	the 

customers will receive credits fiscal year beginning Oct. 	1 
on 	their 	August 	bills 	for must be completed by Aug. t to 
overpavmt'nts made in June. rnei't advertising requirements 

Cnimcilrnan Harry Terry told permitting raising taxes above 
colleagues and two complaining the certified level. 
citizens that new water rates Massey said Seminole County 
were mistakenly charged on property 	Appraiser 	Terr 
June water bills, collected this Goembel has certified a tax 
month. The new rates went into rate of 2.91 mills—or $2.91 per 
effect on June 20, but showed up $1,000 property evaluations. 
on bills that went out on June 15. To retain the current 3 mill 

The new rates, the highest Liu 	level, 	the city must ad. 
(barged by any municipality in vertise, Massey said. 
Seminole County, 	have been —Tabled 	until 	July 	22 
more than doubled in order to workshop-special meeting bids 
meet requirements of the U.S. received 	on 	city 	hall 	office 
Farmer's 	Home spacv- 

Administration to back up a Country Club Corp. offered 
$354,000 loan 	to improve the the city more than 2,000 square 
water system. feet 	of 	carpeted, 	air. 

City Attorney Gary Massey conditioned office space for $500 

said 	that 	an 	overall 	im- monthly at Magnolia Square on 

provement plan—including an Country Club Road and Lake 

agreement 	with the 	city 	of MaryRoad. 
P. Zeuli and Sons offered to Sanford to furnish Lake Mary 

(vntinue 	renting the current with water—was sent to the 
office space for $250 monthly, a federal agency two months ago 
reduction of $50 per month. The but was recently kicked back by 

the 	Atlanta 	regional 	office, current 	city 	hall 	has 	1,600 

Massey said the agreement has 
square feet of office space. 

been modified to meet fderaI —Authorized 	bids 	to 	be 

requirements, 	and 	sent 	to receiv.'lona l976poiice pursuit 

Atlanta again. four-door sedan. 
—instructed 	Massey 	to 

Under the agreement the city correspo.t with two property 
of Sanford will charge Lake owners on Rantoul lane to 
Mary 	37.5 	cents 	per 	one dot- termini- 	if 	they 	will 	sell 
thousand 	gallons. 	Two 	city easement for water Lines to the 
water customers stated fears 
that Sanford, which has ten- —Accepted the lone bid of 
Latively scheduled a rate hike Nidy 	Construction 	Co., 	of 
for Sept. 1, will up Lake Mary's Winter Park, at $2,146.73 for 
.i)StJ even further. two shuffleboard i-ourts to be 

Mayor Walter Sorenson said, built at a city park. 

	

In the buyer's market of today. its never been more true 	 C 
only the very rich can afford to rent At Fairway Village 

of DeLand, you'll find the most attractive bargain in a 
Florida condominium purchase. These luxurious one-story 
homes are fully equipped with all the modern conveniences 
that make up true Florida retirement living 

,i 	' 	 _______________________________________ 	
In addition, Fairway Village is located DIRECTLY across 

	

ir,t,en&re . Casselberry • 	 , 	the street from Deland 's very popularsouthridge Golf coiirse Visit Fairway rcsicents1., 	 • 	 .i,iaraai 	 1IT1iaiF 	S 
Sit-kler and Frank Galvez; : 	Village and see for yourself. . the value of a lifetime . and priced at only 

Longwood residents Roger • : 	Si 7,900. Directions: From downtown Deland — Drive East on New York 	. 
Davis, Pe'gz Bauer, Donna : 	0 Hot Buffet e Vegetable: 	Avenue to Hill Avenue Turn right (Soutr)oc Hill Avenue loFairway Village 	. 

	

(Pherson and William • 
McPherson: Chuluota resident to 	

S 

Howard Killen', Lak 	O 	 I:FI 	 e;,ation Lease/ 5% 	ntto 	L 4jLJ J . 
resident Linda Bulmt'r; Oviedo • 	 • 	program 
resident Ted Glassmire; and 00 i liii 	iIS14'i 	: 	 1 
Sanford residents James • 	 • 	 - 	c '- - •- 	 -. U#W 
Hi,nes Patricia Hard), : 	 :  
McCormick and Donna Becker. $2*95  Two 	court 	reporting I 	I 	- '.' 	 '- 	 - 	''" 	

'. '°' 	.' "' 
oft 

~,tudents, Linda Bulmer and 
Patricia llardy. passed the 225 
Word 	

$1.50 r minute recording test 
on the stenograph machine.     	"'-": 	 •  

  

Nomed to the tit-an's list with 

	

, 	 ,h"'  a 3.Obetteraveragcwert" 	

-__: -

& Mcw 

-- 

or 

 

Altamonte Springs residents is 
Judy DiMuro, Mary Holcombe Quality Inn North~ 	0 

411 9A 
Thomas Gaul Jr. and Judith A 0 	 1.4 and SR 434 
Virk: and Longwood resident • 	- 	 : 	A 	 , 	

- Ii 	.,. 

William E. Rathman. 	 . 	 ?h. 862-4000, 	AREA 1 	 . 
Creative financing by Sunbank Mortgage Company. 
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JULY 18-19-20 ONLY 
LYKES BUDGET 	SAVE 60 

JACKSONVILLE AP)—Jacksonville chief 
general counsel says Coy. Reubin Askew lacks the power 
to suspend indicted Mayor Hans Tamler. 

Dawson McQuaig said Friday that he has filed a brief to 
that effect with the Florida Supreme Court, Mctuaig said 
the indictments against Tanzler are not sufficient legal 
reason for him to be suspended. 

Tanzli'r was indicted last week on two misdemeanor 
charges that he failed to report $15,000 in politirical 
contributions in 1971 and 1973 and a felony charge that he 
committed perjury. 

Children See Mom Stabbed 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - An angry husband, his 
two children in tow, trailed his wife to another man's 
house and stabbed her to death as the youngsters wat-
ched, polie say. 

Detective F.M. Williams said Lawrence hIar.s, 44, 
came home Friday, found his wife gone and took his 
children. Angela, 10, and St. Nicholas, 7, with him to look 
for her, 

lit' man found her at another man's home and killed her 
on the' lawn of the resitknct' while' the children looked on, 
Williams reported. 
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Now, an LIED. 

Watch at an 
Amazing 
Low Price 
Only $25 

:\ modern I..l. I).,Light-Lmtttin' 
Diode) watch by Exelar, at a lower 

price than you might pay to r 
mnmy standard watches. Show' 

hour, minute's. seconds and 
date. II igh- I tfl pitt plast ic Case. 

ZALES' JULY SALE 
IN PIU)CRE..SS. VALUES 

IN EVERY L)F,I'AItTMEF. 

Eckerd's Genetic Formulary can save you anywhere from 25 cents to as much as $4.50 on your next prescription. 
Eckerd's takes the lead in implementing Florida's new 	Eckerd's standards. 

Generic Drug Law in ways that assure you quality, safety and 	Florida's new law says that unless your physician or you important savings, 	 request the hiher-pnced brand name, we must fill your 
The genedc drugs we use are chemically equivalent to the presciliption wfth a genedcally equivalent drug from our 

brand name but cost much less. We pass the savings on to you. formulary. 
So far only a select number (17 drugs) have qualified for the 	So don't be surprised 

Eckerd Genenc Formulary. More will be added but it is not easy 	if your next Eckerd 	 / 	. .-  
to qualify 	 prescription costs a lot 

We select our generics only from America's most reputable less -and remember, you'll 
firms. Each and every one must pass Eckerd's high quality 	be savina safely at 
standards. There are generic drugs available that do not meet 	Eckerd O'rugs,  

Ljii' Ie',Itin (hjrpc • BankAmencj,J 
Mister Chcrgt ' Amncn Espris . Dint-c's Club 

Carte Hiinche. t..iyawy 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 
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Ralph Pezold, Loan Officer, Flagship 
Bank of Sanford (The Downtown 
Bank), is shown presenting George A. 
Hughes with a cash rebate check, Mr. 
Hughes became eligible for a rebate 
when he financed his car under the 
banks new Cash Rebate Program. 

For Information call the Instalment 
Loan Department. 322-1611, 

FLAGSHPBANK 
OF SANFORD 

INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

"The Downtown Bank" 
205W. FIRST ST. 	322-1411 	MEMBER F.D.I.C. 
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Sunday. July is. ivm—, Evening Heraid, Sanford, Ft. 

One task almost every reporter performs at one 
time or another involves 	th reports of law 
enforcement agencies to find out what sort of 

Sunday, July 18, 1976-4A 

V .VNF: I). 1)OVI.E, Publisher 
WI 1.1 .IAM D. ('UHH IF, Managing Editor 
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Welcome Aboard, 

Florida Extrusion 
ORANGE, 

PRICES GOOD SEMINOLE, 

IN THESE OSCEOLA, LAKE, 

COUNTIES CITRUS, 

ONLY.,, BREVARD, 
COLLIER 

AND VOLUSIA Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

We commend the Sanford-Seminole 
Development Co. (SSDC) and the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce Industrial 25 Committee 
for their efforts in bringing to Sanford a new 
company—Florida Extrusion, Inc. 

The aluminum-processing company will be 
located at Jewett Lane and Airport Blvd. and will 
employ about 75 when it begins operations around 
Nov. 1. 

WP wplenirna tho no firm !In,1 

4 

marijuana. But I will not (10 that 'iut because I 
advocate the smoking of marijuana—I do not—but 
because I think the time for empty, self-righteous 
gestures has passed. Statistics indicate that any 
such plea would be Ignored. Resides, such a plea 
would be begging the question, which is the 
relationship l't wren the crime and the punishment. 

The fact is, the bail is now in our court. The fact 
is, that more and more youngsters are abandoning 
aleohnl—''ttn' drug of choice"—for pot. And many 
of them are going to Jail for it. 

My generation had to go through Vietnam 
because too many Americans were too busy waving 
their flags to go down to the public library and read 
up on Indochina. Now our younger brothers and 
sisters are being yanked off the streets—not by the 
itretfi, but by ii silly indulgence that happens to be 
highly illegal. (The economic and political factors 
behind these laws are too complex to go into here. 

But the question of marijuana penalties has to be 
dealt with by everyone reading this column. The 
bottom line is: the next kid busted may be your son 
or daughter. 

Education and Welfare report on Marijuana and 
itenith. pr .'ntrd to Congress in February by 
Hobert i.. f)uPont, director of the National Institute 
of Drug Abuse. 

Fortunately, not all states have Florida's 
draconian marijuana laws. Eight states—Oregon, 
Alaska, Maine, Colorado, California, Ohio, Mm. 
ncsota and South flaota—merely levy fines of 81(X) 
for possession of up to fliuC ounce of marijua.a for 
personal use. In Florida, possession of more than 
five grams of the stuff is a felony offense. 

How Florida's severe penalties orginated, and 
why they remain on the books, is a mystery, 
especially in the light of recent research findings 
which tend to remove marijuana from the 
'dangerous drug" category. 

Apparently, the harsh penalty advocates dig in 
their heels for the same reason the old Vietnam 
hawks used to: they know that if they are wrong, 
they are very, very wrong. The lives of countless 
young Americans have been shattered. Having to 
admit that the carnage has been for nothing would 
be a soul-wrenching experience 

At this point, many writers would include the 
obligator plea to young Americans: don't smoke 

mayhem has oceured during the past day or so. 

Around Invariably. the s;une 	mmes turn up again and 
again: 	burglary, theft, rape, murders—and one 
(rime that seems particularly widespread these 

ç) (la)s- dnig pCSS(tSSiOfl. 
Almost every time I 	flip through the police 

reports. there are two or three more drug "busts". 
usually people in their late teens who have been 

rJ 

caught with marijuana. In other words, in Seminole 
County 	several 	people 	per 	week 	are 	pitched 
iieidlong into the maw of our judicial system. And 

w in Florida, what awaits them may be up Ina year in 
county jail, or five years in the state penitentiary, 
depending upon the iunount of marijuana they had 

The Clock oil (hem 	at the time of their arrest 
but even with these severe penalties, young 

By AUDIE MURPHY people continue to smoke pot, and they continue to 
Vet busted. 

It 	is 	estimated that 	more 	than 	thirty-three 
million 	Americans 	have 	tried 	marijuana, 	and 
thirteen million people smoke it regularly. Those 
figures 	are 	from 	the 	Department 	of 	Health. 

JOHN D.LOFTON JR. DON OAKLEY 

Employers 
,,,.e,w  \ 

' BATH g; Republicans 
), U .',..r 	I,.YV 114111 UII& .PU 1 IIWUL IJ II 

president, John Wall, his Son. David, and the 	i s U S e Face Bloody company's general manager, Harold Kay. 

sistence of John Krider, SSDC executive vice 	Tax Funds 	 C  
According to Wall, it was insistence and per-

president; Cliff McKibbin, SSDC president; and 
£L... 

ZIP ' 	W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE 

17  li$ BONELESS BEEF 

DELMONICO 

3' STEAKS LB. 
U. S. CHOICE) 	'I..  

sun! siummi, 1IIULL[14I h. 	I.uiummnhLLev cnuirniun, LUdL 

made him decide to set up shop in Sanford. It's 	bad 	enough 	when 	the 	government WASHINGTON - When the 	Republican  

Having a new, dynamic industry come to withholds substantial chunks of your paycheck in National Committee met here last month in its 

Sanford and Seminole County is a real feather in prepayment of the income tax or for Social final get-together before the GOP convention' 

the cap of the SSDC and its leadership. We need 
Security. It's worse when employers, who do the 
actual withholding, in turn withhold the money 

next month in Kansas City, It resolved that the 
party should "avoid divisive intraparty con- more 	industrious and farsighted 	movers 	like from the government. tests" and "work together in harmony toward 

Krider, McKibbin, Hunt and everyone else who There were only 127 cases in which employers victory In November." 
made the acquisition a reality, were convicted or pled guilty to misuse of 

. 	 _________ 	_____ 
. 	 ' But ironically, in taking the actions they have 

withholding taxes in fiscal year 1975. But this taken - in blatantly stacking the Republican 

previous year, 	reports Commerce 	Clearing 
was more than double the number in the I. ___________ convention against Ronald Reagan - both the 

IINC and its chairman, Mary Louise Smith, have Foreign Aid House, and the Internal Revenue Service is I  made it a virtual certainty that the 1976 GOP  
continuing to crack __________________________ ___________________________ _____ convention will be one of the most divisive, 

Not Consistent 
By 	federal 	law, 	employers 	must 	pay 

withholding trust funds over to the government 
I 

. 	
. I, 

bloody 	and 	unharmonious 	in 	recent 	part:) 
history. 

on a regular basis. Penalties for violations go up 
/ 'I The kinds of inequities the Reagan people are 

to a $5,000 fine and-or one year in prison. . . justifiably angry about are laid out In a June 30, 
A foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of little In addition to an Increased emphasis on ______ 	 " hand-delivered letter to Mrs. Smith from Loren 

minds, said Ralph Waldo Emerson. criminal prosecutions, the IRS has established a .. Smith, 	general 	counsel 	of the 	Citizens 	for 

The thought applies particularly to the conduct computerized tax deposit alert system to identify  

. 	 - 
Reagan Committee. He writes, in part: 

of foreign relations. There is no other sphere of 
employers not making the required deposits. "Our 	Committee 	is 	concerned 	about 

activity in which consistency is less practiced or 
Friendly IRS officers visit the employer to find 
out why he has not complied with the law. 

I. 	 . 	/ preferential treatment given by the convention 

less possible. Delinquent employers who are not recoin- . ( 	. 
managers and the [INC to the White Iouse and, 
therefore, to the Ford Committee. The allocation 

Congress and the State Department constantly mended 	for criminal 	prosecutions 	may be ______ ' 
-j 	I of a quota of rooms and passes to the White4 

wrest,le with the problem of whether aid should be required to file and pay taxes monthly instead of 
j 	 . 	 . 

I 
House is grossly improper. Currently, 388 hotel 

given to oppressive dictatorships, aid that usually quarte rly. _____ 
. rooms are allocated to the Ford campaign and 

strengthens them in power and does not lessen In another step, the IRS has raised the In- ' 
I the White House, while only 100 rooms are 

their oppressiveness. terest rate for delinquent withholding taxes from 
/ 

I  allocated to the Reagan campaign. The Ford 

Do we' deny aid, across the board, to dic- 
6 per cent to about 7 per cent. It now fluctuates ________ __________ ___________________________________________________ - groups have received 650 gallery passes, while 

tatorships such as Chile, South Korea, Brazil, the 
periodically so that it will be closer to actual 
prime lending rates charged by commercial 

 the Reagan campaign has received only 300. We 
must demand absolute numerical equality in all - Philippines, Nicaragua, India, Zaire, Uganda and 

others almost too numerous to 
banks and savings and loan companies. 

Some 	employers, 	It seems, Letter To The Editor 
the se areas. 

mention? were 	using To back up his complaint, Mr. Smith cites the 
The problem has peaked anew in connection withholding tax trust funds as working capital law - specifically U.S. Code 26, Section 9008 c 

with 	this 	year's 	foreign 	aid 	appropriations, instead of borrowing money through lending 
Confused On Law 	 Civil actions at law and properly docketed- which prohibits any federal campaign funds 

Secretary of State Kissinger condemned Pinochet's institutions, wherein the elected body can meet in closed given the RNC from benefitting any GOP can- 

Chile for police state oppression at the recent 
meeting of the Organization of American States in 

One immediate benefit from the economic 
Editor: 	 session 	with 	its 	attorney 	thus 	eliminating 

Re: Sunshine Law - that is, public meetingumirequite'd disclosure of its position and truly 
didate for the presidential nomination, in any 
way, over any other candidate. 

Santiago, and aid to Chile has been sharply trim- 
summit conference being held In San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, by President Ford and six other 

statute, er, disclosure amendment, uh, open 	protecting the citizen's interest. "The legal mandate is clear: the convention 

med. In Congress sentiment exists for similar cuts western 	leaders, 	plus 	some 	750 	assorted 
government _ stop, Heaven help me! I'm totally 	

It is not arguable that Mr 	Hathaway's pro. confused. But I can't help but believe that I'm 
shall not be a vehicle to advance the candidacy of 
any one person over the others," Mr. Smith in U.S. aid to Park Chung Hee's South Korea. Aid to diplomats, aides and security personnel, may be not the only one. When an elected body and-or 	

posals would lend itself to more efficiency, BUT, points out. 
Indira Gandhi's India has been reduced mainly to a shot in the arm for the tourism industry In the 

Caribbean. 
appointed persons can thumb its nose at the 	

better government of the people, by the people, 
for the people. Never. I just have to believe that 

But Mrs. Smith simply brushes Mr. Smith's  
the humanitarian 	variety. 	In 	connection 	with 
negotiations for a new agreement on U.S. bases in 

The VIP's, of course, will have enjoyed VIP 
people and endorse and thank Representative 
Ilattaway for "clarifying" the Sunshine Law by 	

I'm not the only one confused. 
complaints aside, Ignoring the fact that the new 
federal campaign law has significantly altere&, 

the Philippines, the Marcos dictatorship is asking 
treatment, which is something the ordinary 
visitor to the area has noticed a scarcity of In 

proposing that less than a quorum of elected 
officials can meet to discuss public business, 	 Ho Simpson 

the old way of doing things. 
In a July 2 letter, she explains that in doing compensation in the form of large sums with which 

to finance his expanding military forces. Some 
recent years. 

The Carribean had a record 6.9 million 
with, admittedly certain restrictions such as 	 Longwood 
allowing the nublietnbpnrpspnt if thpn,.hlip,,n, 

•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••
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thz' things the Reagan people are protesting, the 
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_________ quarters will oppose  giving  the m1 ey. 	- tourists In 	1974. Then came the worldwide 
-- -'-- 

-- r 	 " 

find the right door, then it appears to me that 
The only 	consistency 	possible 	in 	the 	cir_ 

recession. That, coupled with increasing reports those persons were as confused as 	which of the to 
curnstances is the inconsistency of treating each that the natives were less than friendly, resulted Sunshine Laws were being talked about as I am. 

case differently in terms of the U.S. self-interest in an average drop of 10 per cent in tourism In There is need to  amend  the' present public 

involved. We can deny aid to Butcher Idi Amin of 
1974. meeting statute, commonly referred to as the 

Uganda, be tough with India, Chile and a number of 
Now the same two factors, or their opposites, 

are responsible for a substantial recovery which 
government in Sunshine law, and one of the 
areas 	concered 	was 	including 	the 	Cabinet other states and even win kudos without 	ap- the Caribbean Tourism Association is projecting members under the Statute and was the ap. 

preciably harming ourselves, for this year: a marked improvement in the parent intent of another legislator in another 
In the case of others, South Korea and the economy and a positive turnaround in the at- time. The other area needed to effect an 

Philippines, for example, our military bases  and titudes of islanders to vactioners. equitable basis for the elected is in the area of 
Cleanser • • 4 :, $100 

proem es 
that are "consistent with the past precedents in 
relation to prior conventions." 

Mrs. Smith says it would be "not realistic" to 
refuse to give the White House 288 more rooms 
and 450 more guest passes than the Reagan 
campaign, passes, she says, for "the personnel 
who traditionally and of necessity must bet 
present wherever the President appears," 

These are personnel such as the Vice 
President, cabinet officers, foreign dignitaries' 
and representatives of various independent 
government agencies. our whole strategic position in the Western Pacific 

JACK ANDERSON 	
Smith's nonresponse, saying It flies in the face of 

Mr. Smith, quite correctly, rejects Mrs. are at stake. We perforce ought, in our own in-
terest, compromise our opposition to 

the "fundamental issue" which is "a simple authoritarianism and give what aid has to be given. 
matter of fairness." He writes, in part: All the more so in view of the fact, based on past 

Agencies Ignore Threats 
"1 am sure you realize that the veryrl  experience, that in only a few cases has our giving 	 Administration officials you indicated are 

campaigning for Mr. Ford and they have played or denying aid had any appreciable effect 1fl 	
an important campaign role. If they are allotted modifying dictatorial regimes. Dictatorships are a 	WASHINGTON - The United States(which) may use nickel as a catalyst." This confesses that some "nitrosamines are likely to these things, the truth is that the Ford campaign product of domestic conditions and, as a general 	government may be hazardous to your health. At could create cancer-causing nickel compounds. be  carcinogenic in humans." 	 receives them." rule, can be changed, not by outside pressure, but 	least two government agencies, according to 	The coal conversion process produces 18 	Vet the EPA has put the nitrosamine menace 	Thus, unable to get a fair hearing by the RNC by the people of the country in question. 	 confidential studies, may permit dangerous substances, in addition to 

nickel, which can on the back burner. It has turned down repeated chairman, the Reagan committee's general chemicals to poison our food, water and air. 	cause 
leukemia, brain damage, pneumonia and suggestions that the air above certain cities be counsel has 

now sent an official letter of com- The Energy Research and Development a host of other (liS)rders. If all this sounds like monitored for nitrosamines. One request came plaint 
to the Federal Election Committee. Administration ( EIIDA), for example, is so scare propaganda, it is research produced not by front scientist David Flop. who has developed a 	On July 9, former Rep. loin Curtis of anxious to develop new energy sources that it Is environmental fanatics but by White House  

recklessly ignoring disease-causing byproducts. experts. 	 widely acclaimed technique for identifying the Missouri, who used to head the FE  and now deadly chemicals in the air. 	
supports Reagan, echoed Loren Smith's protests BERRY'S WORLD 	 The new technologies could create pollutants 	One problem, the White House study points 

that cause cancer, nerve ailments, liver out, is that ERDA's technologists and en- 	In independent tests, he found nitrosamines in In a press conference.. He declared: 
diseases, tooth corrosion and fatal poisonings. vironnwntal researchers "do not have a close the atmosphere above Baltimore and Belle, W. 	"The White House Is being treated by the At the same time, the Environmental working relationship." Some technological Va. At the latter site, the highest levels were RNC as an 

entity separate and distinct from the Protection Agency 1 EPA) has overlooked developments have yet to be examined for their recorded in the vicinity of a DuPont plant which President Ford Committee. But the fact Is, they evidence that a cancer-causing group of effects on the envirunment. 	 manufactures amines. Between 1956 and 1974, are one and the same." Curtis vigorously chemicals is already threatening public health. 	One energy-producing process that may soon 144 employes of the plant came down with denounced "the way In which millions of tax- 
These chemicals, known as mtrosamines, are he put into use, for example, emits a proved cancer. 	 payer dollars are being flagrantly mis-used by 

'[ 

considered so dangerous that the federal 	cancer-causer called nickel sub-sulphide. But 	The EPA hired another contractor to verify the Ford partisans who run the Republican 
D government regulates their presence in food. Yet ERDA has made absolutely no study of its im- Fine's data. Although the findings 

were quickly National Committee." EPA has done little to keep them from polluting pact on health. 	 confirmed, the agency refused to begin, a 	Guest passes and rooms aren't the only the air. 	
FIIDA "must not irrevocably commit the isionitoring program on the excuse that it had evidence, however, MEN WORK ERI)A was established 18 months ago to nation" to a new energy form, the report urges in run out of funds. 	 that the RNC is shamelessly

shafting the Reagan campaign, As R. W. Apple __ 	consolidate the government's energy research summation, until man's survival is weighed into 
programs. But any new energy sources that are the equation. 	 Not until last March, after pressure was reports in The New York Times: "President 

1 	o=-  

	

I 	A White House study charges, however, that chemicals are formed when substances known York City. EPA has also agreed to conduct some against Ronald Reagan, Torn Curtis says: "This 

developed, according to the agency's 	EPA officials, meanwhile, have repeatedly brought upon EPA by Rep. Andrew Maguire, ,, Ford's friends hold all the key positions in the 
congressional mandate, must be harmless to the pushed aside evidence that the public is N.J., (lid the regulatory agency finally begin convention hierarchy." And indeed they do. 
pub 

	

I)w 	lic' health. 	 breathing cancer-causing nitrosamines. These limited monitoring programs In Boston and New 	
Commenting on the loading of the dice 

ERDA is pursuing its energy research without as amines, which are present in the air and the tests in heavily industrialized parts of New is not supposed to be a Ford National Con- regard for the health threat. This 1801-page 	body, react with the nitrogen oxides that spew Jer*y, an area known to the local populace as vention, even though It may seem that way; ills report, prepared by the President's Council on from auto exhaust pipes and industrial smoke 

	

- 	

"cancer alley." 	
supposed to be a Republican National Con- Environmental Quality, has ea available only 	stacks. 	 Six months ago, the EPA also established a vention." 

to top government officials. 	 Incredibly, the EPA itself has acknowiedged study group of outsidescientists to i'jess the 	flow true. But Mrs. Smith and the folks at the The report charges bluntly that some of the the harmful effects of nitrosamines. "As a nitrosazmne problem. But at least three mem- RNC don't seem to have gotten the word. They proposed energy projects "cannot be operated in 	family of carcinogens (cancer causer's)," states hers of the task force. we have 
learned, have ties will, however, loud and clear in Kansas City, but 

	

"Sometimes I think I should play out my option 	an environmentally acceptable manner," As an one EPA study, "the nitrosamines have no to the industries they have been asked to in- 

	

and otter my services to the highest bidder." 	example, the report cites "synthetic gas plants equals." Another confidential report candidly vestlgate. 	 it will be a very painful learning experience. And
the blood that flows will be on their hands. 

CBI 
'RADIOS 

CRYSTAL CONIRQLtED 
- PA SWITCH 

SQUELCH CONTROL 
DYNAMIC MIKE 
FULL I WATT OUTPUT 

RF METER 

I-; 

Antenna • 	• i.:" $149s 

I.' 
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32-Houses Unfurntshed 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

It 	
322-2611 	 831-9993 

e 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
I- 	

I I5 	 lthruS times 	4lca line 
'S 	

I thru 2S times 	31cc line 
ii 	0:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24cc line 
5 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
I. 	SATURDAY tNootl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

- DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

41-Houses 

2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 
porches, garage, 5,45 month plus 
Security deposit. 2612 Sanford 
Ave. 531 161$. 

'r 	,,.,,rr-' 	ovety I 	BR, 	2 baIt's 	,,.j, 	,j.0 	V"JiVui. C4J. "VW r".I,.v 

home In Sanford, cenfral heat and 	dinette, $99, usedoak dinette, 5.13; 	RaIn 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 

air, wail to wall carpet, separate 	, 	'mew 	Hrculon 	rectiner, 	$73; 	Trees. 	99c. 	Border .grass, 	YPc. 

dining room. 11'xlO' family room, 	drawer chest. 	123; 	Oak 	double 	Large 	bushy 	Ilgustrum, 	II 99. 

garage, 	large 	fenced 	yard. 	dresser,$S5;lnewLR tables,$25; 	CACTUS 	QUEEN 	NURSERY. 

beautliul 	Shade trees, 	16x16' 	Anlique walnut sofa table, $48; 	Corner Welilva Park Drive 5. SR 

workShop OC Outside game room 	Walnut 	deSk, 	$85; 	KULP 	16 	322 6735. 	OPEN 	WED. 

15.000 equity and assume loan, 	DECORATORS, 409W lot St., 372 	THROUGH SUN 	Noon to S pm 

_______________________ 	
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & Phone 321 0503. 	 iS' 	 - 

WATERFRONT.... 	OverlookIng 	
'72 Wizard Upright Freezer-Best 	WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 

Offer Encyclopedias, w case $123. Lake Monroe, on ", acre, tni.leyel, 	Square Shooter 	Il-like new w 	
Lawn Mower Sales & Service'- We 

3 or I BR, 	LR 	With fireplace,' 	case 120 	Ph 	3739129 	
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 

optionon adjoining ', acre. Lu.000: 	_____________________________ 	Western Auto, 301W FIrst St., 3fl 
with large' assumable mortgage.. 	Complete houseful of furniture in 	4403 

iFIfy CLARi' HEALTY 	iudi,ig dppiian(rs 	1.4(00 takes 	' 	 - 	. -. 
Realtor 	Phone 30 	 all. Praclicaily new. 217 Melissa 	63-4lachinery.TooIs 

DaysandAIterpiou 	 Court, (Groveview Homes, Lake 	__________________________ 

_______________________ 	 Sanford Auction Mary). 
T wenty 	West 	Area- 	Beautiful) 	 Farm TractorS. Equipment 

k 	bedroom. l' 	bath, central heal, 	
52App$iances 	 372 3157 after 1 

11.800 
_______________________ 	1200 French Ave. 

carpeted, fe'flced back yard. Stove 	 _________________________________ 
& refrigerator, 122,500, 1800 down. 	 -- 	 - 	- 	- 	,---. 	 _______ 

If 	VA 	nothing 	down 	KULP 	 Ilcu. ft. Hotpoint 	 64-Equipment for Rent 
REALTY,4777735 	 Refrigerator, 130 	 . 	- 	- 

_____________________________ 	Modernizing your home? Sell 'no 
y 	Excellent Investment I BR, 2 story 	

3222101a yciayatter3p rn. 	Steam CieanYovrOwncarpet 
with 2 furnIshed apartments on 	 Rent Our Reinsrmvac 
separate lots. 171,500. 	1300 Elm. 	

Dryer. GE. 	16 lb.. 220 V., green, 	CARROLL'SFURPIITURE,3225181 
831 5997 	

works o.k., $23. 322 4962 	 __________________________________ 

- 	, 

The Weeder's Guide 

Pollution-Proof Trees Sought 
By EARL ARONSON 	ects at Car)'. Staff ecologist Dr. 	The Arboretum was opened thirds of the building's helgi AP Newefeatures 	Robert Goodland supervises 4' years ago on an 1,eOO-acre will be below ground to peovk 

A big fumigation chamber study of leaf nutrients. lbs aim tract provided In 1971 by thermal and acoustical Ii Dear Mr. Saxon. 	 being built at the Cary Arbore- Is to determine how different trustees of the estate of Mrs. sulatlon and to blend into t We ha'e a home on 18 
acres of land that we have been trying turn may some day bring species of trees manage to live Mary Flagler Cary on what was environment. Earth banke to sell for almost 2 years 'ithout success. We have given an open America's communities har. together in apparent harmony. known as the "Cannoo Hills." against north and west waL listing to at least nine different brokers but tl' property is seldon dier trees with which to line 	With a special microscope, Since then O acres have been and belts of trees will add ii 

shown and so far there have been no offers. Why aren't we getting their streets, trees that will his staff measures differences added. The first structures sulatlon. 
any action from the brokers with whom we listed? 	 better withstand pollution. 	in mineral nutrition in different were the greenhousenursery 	The Arboretum, which uti1 uS. 	In the tank-like structure, tree species that reduce corn- complex, two aluminum ze: 600 crc of plantings to Dear H. S., 	 trees will be tested for toter- pCtitlu (or food among them. structures and five acres of research for ecological studle Vt.ui hit1 ii ction may be related to your "open listing ation to pollution, 	

of world plants and wildlife, ha policy". An open listing is everybody's business and everybody's 	Dr. David Karnosky of the a staff of 65. business is nobod"s business. Aggressive, progressive brokers New York Botanical Garden's 
seldom accept open listings. They spend their time working for Cary plant science center at 	 ___________________________ 

	

F'IC)I,1E 	Legal NoticA 
sellers who have listed exclusively with them or in helping buyers Millbrook, N.Y., said that the 
locate a suitable property, preferably one listed exclusively by a first phase of the project would 	 ___________________________ 
broker. By asking around I'm sure you can locate a broker with a test maples, ash, honeylocusts 	A-Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, July 10, 0Th 	FIC'TITIOUSNAMI 

Notice Is hereby given that I en 
reputation for results and integrity. Let him analyze the market and ginkgo. The trees will be _________________________________________________________ 

engaged in business at 110 Mingi for you, then list exclusively with him and you should achieve the subjected to sulphur dioxide 	
Trail, Longwood, Seminole County results you desire, 	 and ozone (two components of 	 Florida under ttw lictiticus name o Send sour question to: 	 &nog) for three-hour periods, So far he has determined that irrigated fields. The larger of ROBIN HOoD'S AUTO BODY, ANC 
THAT intend to register said nam Real Estate Investments 	 then ranked as to pollution tol. all hickories accumulate alumi- the two greenhouses Is 248 feet with the Clerk of ftc Circuit Court, The Evening Herald 	 erance. 	 num in concentrations toxic to long and 50 feet wide, 	Seminal, County. Florida in ac 
cordance with the provisions of thi 

300 North French Avenue 	 "Maples and glnkgos are other plants; that oaks vary 	
Then came a cold storage Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWit: Sanford, Florida 32771 	 fairly resistant to pollution, and little in their mineral absorp- house, a 

120-by 26-foot structure 	563.09 Florida Statutes 1957, 
5; Mark Graham ash are not," Karnosky said. tion, whereas maple species that in just above Freezing tern- 
	08* 	Hoods 

__________ 	 "However, nurserymen lack In- differ greatly from each other. perature gives plants a period 
	Auto Body fonnatlon regarding air pollu- 	Karnosky, a forest geneticist, of winter dormancy that most 
	Sole Owner 

e'stsweTTf '  lion of these strains of trees that is also working to develop elms woody plants need to mature PublIsh: July 4. 11, II, 23, 197k 

_____ 	
DE B. 13 

_____ 	
are being commonly used in with the fine leaf and 	

properly. In. between, a resi- _________________________ urban planting today. There- characteristics of the once pop. dence was built, along 
with five IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Itt AND fore, the cannot make recom- ular American elm but resist- miles of road and two bridges 

FLORIDA 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, By ANDY LANG 	 type of styling originated before mendations on what to plant in ant to the Dutch elm disease across Wappingers Creek, 
	CASE NO. 76-120.CA.S.F AP Newsfeatures 	there were brick chimneys. Not polluted areas." 	 that has killed so many mag- 	

In Re • MaIaft of Q. - A neighbor of mine who that It matters too much, but is 	In the second phase, the trees nificent trees. 	 The major building project is RIVERS P. DAVIS, Petitioner. moved into an apartment left he right? 	 will be subjected to actual ur- 	Dr. Robert Tillman, a wildlife under way, a 28,000-square-foot and 
ANNIE KATE DAVIS, ReSpondent, me three cans of aluminum 	A. - He's not even close, ban conditions In selected sites ecologist, Is researching man- office and laboratory structure 	

NOTICE OF ACTION paint. I now have some outside There were brick chimneys In New York City. 	
agement of vegetation and that will get most of Its heat THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: painting to do and need a pri. long before the Pilgrims settled 	There are many other proj.. wildlife under power lines. 	from solar energy. About two 	ANNIE KATE DAVIS, whose 

residence is unknown and whose last rner for the unpainted wood. at Plymouth. Queen Anne styl- 	
mailing address is Rt. 1, Box 

133, Ludowicl, Georgia, 31316 the purpose? 	 in the 1870s, one of its dis- 

Will the aluminum paint serve ing came into vogue in England 

I_a ri Ci 	1 ia 1111  S a Cf I 0 I''1 S 	that RIVERS P. DAVIS has fIled a 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

A. - Yes - If it is aluminum tinguishing features being huge 
Petition in the Circuit Court of house paint. Aluminum in- chimneys. 	
Seminole County, Florida, for tended for indoor use is not ad- 	 Kenny Tennant S WI Pamela to 	Levie Fla, Inv. to Manuel A. Ruii 	Tompkins Land Co. Inc to Jj 	dissolution of marriage, and you are Ticor Relocation MQm. Co., N 73.90' & *1 Carmen, Lt 2. 81k A. Summer 	Ortli & wI Vivian, Lt 271 Traliwood required to serve a cony of your 

vised. 	 Q. - Can you tell me the best Of LI . 	26.OV of 	. 81k C set North, Sec 2. 126.900. 	Ests • Sec 2. 	 wrItten defenses, if any, on S. type of stain to use on white 	Brantley Hail Ests.. $47,000. 	R. 0. °titSt to R 0. Priest & *1 	Frank Churchman & Sandra to JOSEPH DAVIS, JR., of STEN. Q. - We bought a very old pinewood?Ihavean unfinished 	Condev Corp. to Patricia A. Edna E., LI 2 & S oil & I. B. Equitable Life Assijr., Soc., L 57 STROM. DAVIS S MCINTOSH. D;elsch, Unit 601. Heatherton Drews s d. $100. 	 Devonshire. 	 Attorney for Petitioner. Post Office house which the real estate bro- table that! would like to stain to Village Unil 'Dne, $75,000. 	 R. 0. Priest £ WI Edna to Randall 	Patrick J Kierna,, S Constance to Box 1330. Sanford. Florida, 32771, ker told u.s was Queen Anne get the best effect. 	
Mary Jo Boulter to Thomas W. 0. Priest Jr. £ Sarah P. Scanlon & Equilable Life Assur. Soc.. 117, 81k and file the original with the Clerk of styling. A visitor to our house 	A. - Personal preference en- 	Boulter III, Lt 333, Forest Brook. Daniel P. PrIest. Jt. ten, Lts I & 2 a F, Lynw 	Revislcn. 	 (he abovi.styled Court on or before Third Sec., $1,000. 	 5', of 7£ I B. Drew's s.d grantors 	Dillon J. Burton & Audrey to August 9th. 1976.otherwisea default recently said that the two brick ters into the choice of a stain. 	
Thomas Bouller III to Thomas W. life est., $100. 	 Equitable Lie Assur. Soc.. Lt , and ultimate jucgment will be en. chimneys took it out of the My own preference for pine 15 	Bouller Ill & wt Valerie .1.. Lt 33), 	Lucille Jackson. wid, to Annie J 	81k C. North Orlando Terr., Sec I tei'td aaInit you for the relief QueenAnnecategory,since this one which has a golden tint. 	Forest Brook Third Sec.. $100. 	Gavin 5. hb James R III. W 123' of S Unit I 	 demanded In the Petition. Greater Constr. Corp to Russell P. 60 of N 320' Of W 330' of SW'.1 01 	Michael Builders of Scm., Inc. to 	WITNESS my hand and official Staudacher S wI Dorothy R., LI 21, NW'4 of Sec. 1121 31, $100 	Allan F Vickers £ wf Betty D.. LI seal of said Court on the lot day of 01k 8, River Run, Sec I, $31,100. 	John L Sauls Sr , Trustee to 4tl a w 41' of 493, Town of July, A D 1976 Making A Patio Fle. Land Co. to Robert E. Miller Thomas H. Wright & wI Melvin,. S Longwood. 	 (Seal) £ WI Benita A., Unit 702. The 43' of LI II & all 0119 & 20. & N 17 2' 	James F Swaggerty & wI Frances 	Arthur H Beckwltfl, Jr. Highlands Patio Homes, Condo., of 21, 81k L , Palm Terrace, 120.000. to Elma L. Harvey, Lt 6. 81k ii 3rd 	Clerk of the Circuit Court $46,000. 	 (QCD 	Gordon Taylor etc., Sec.. Dreamwold, Sanford, 	 By: Linda M. Shiw Regional Dcv. Co. Inc. to Arkel A. Guardian Mtg. mv. to City of Alt. 	Albertus Bosgraaf & wI Jenny to STENSTROM, DAVIS & kifer S WI Bernice C., LI 79 Lake Spgs,. Beg SW cor It 43. McNeils Aaltje DeVrIes. sQl , Lt $7, 81k 20 M(INTOSH 

I s 	S i rTi p I e P r 0 i e C t yIvan Ests, $100 
	 Orange Villa, etc . $100 	 North Orlando 	 Flagship Bank of Sanford Arkel A. Kifer & WI Bernice to 

C'rman Shephero AKC. pups. 
Beautiful litter, Black, Silver & 
red. 7 wks 1st shots. Excellent 
pedigreed. 372.73)8. 

Siberian Huskies, Req. AKC, $ whO.. 
$150 each. 3773099. 

PUBLIC 
Auction 

Monday, July 19, 7 PM 

Lots of furniture, bed. 

	

____________________ 	ding, appliances, TV's, 

Miscellaneous - items 
sold at bargain prices. 

BankAmericard & 

Master Charge 
welcome. 

323-7340 

longer needed but useful items 
with a want ad. Call 377.2611 or 
831.9993 

For Wrecked or Junk 

Any rear tllru $976 models 1 dy 
.veeh Call Coiled. 565 2131 

will buy any make convertible's 
Phone 323 1050. 

BUY JUNK CARS- from 11010110 
Call 372 1621 after i p.m. 

78-Mtorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3366cr 323 7710 

______ 	

SUZUKI '76RM3JOA Owned7whs. 
ridden 3 tImes Call 904 775 Ui0, 
Orange City. 

CARPORT SALE - July 17 & II. 	Doberman Pins(hef AKC Pups, 	79-Trucks-Trailers A M Ill dark. Dishwasher. $35. 	$150. ChampIon Lineage Terms 	. . . ___________ 

Assorted tools, clothing, swim 	_S'i73O 	
Sell us your car or truck even if you ming pool supplies, all kinds 	 -- 	 ' 

- 	 owe money on it See Bill Ray or items Multi family sale. While 	68-Wanted to BUY 	
Jack Mink, BAIRD RAY DAT you're here, look at the house, it's 	 , 	

-- 	SUN, Fern Park, 531 1311. tor sale, too. 60 North Edgmon, 	
Cash 3224132 	 1969 El Camino, V.0, auIomi1T. Winter Springs. 

- 	 For used turniture. appliances, 	power steering, excellent con 
dillon 373.1079 55-Boats & ACcessories 	toots, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items. ______________________________ 

______________________________ 	Larry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave. 	961 Ford pick up, in exceptIonal 

41-Houses 

Reduced foe quick sale- By Owner, 
Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat 5 air, 
many extras. 119.500. 319 3371 

SOUTH SEMINOLE 
_ 	 Tired Of 

WHum Drum Houses? * 
Spacious executive) BR. 2 bath. 20' 

screened porch, tamlly room, 
double garage, beautiful land 
tcaped lot. lake prIvileges to 
large swimming S skiing lake. Not 
in a sub division Owner Iran 
sferred, must sell this week end. 
Asking $41,100. Ask for PhtllIs 
Caç'mnnni, 0 Itr 	s' 

FRICKE & FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

- 	 REALTORS,131.5233 

RENTER'S SPECIAL- Nol first S 
last, only $100 down. Move your 
family in tOtPiIs LIKE NEW,) BR, 
kitchen equipped home with wall 
to wail carpet, Hurry! Only 
12 7. 500 

HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- Large 
roomy i BR home ready to move 
info, bul rough on the edges. Call 
to inspect, Only $19,900 Good 
terms, 

EXECUTIVE HOME- Beautiful i 
bedroom, 7 bath, in choice Loch 
Arbor location 152.000 

We Have' Rentals 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor, MLS 

323.5774Anytime 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA- First area, central air, 

wall to wall carpet, 2 BR, 7 baths, 
large Fla room, atttCCtive' kit 
chen, 	built in 	5tOe' oven, 
refrigerator, paneled Office, 2 
carports. $225 No pets. 371 1010 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST-. 
THEY PAY 

____ fliFUrrisi 

2343 Park Dr 	. . . 

:. 	II2BRMobileHomes 
Auuits - No oets 

carpet, air, Park Ave 
- Utilities lurn. $150 Plus depoot. 

323 1359 after 3:30 

f.ie Mary - clean & private, 1 
bedroom turnished, I mate, no 
pets 32239)0 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
'One 1 2 Bedroom apartments, 

urnshed or unfurnishid, Newly 
decorated Come see 300 C 

Airport BivO, Sento,d, 371 1310 

itieurooms. screened porch, air, 
large yard, no pets IllS mo plus 
5cc 373 4767. 

,'Be Hon 

Nice 2 bedroom mobile home in 

Stenstrom Realty 
SCREENED PORCH- Utillt 

building, 2 large bedrooms, 
baths, central heat and all 
£37,900 

NICELY LANDSCAPED-I BR, I'. 
bath. centrxl "es! s-i sr. co: 
pilIng, tenced back yard. $23,OcX 

UNBELIEVABLE- 1 BR, 7 bitt 
central heal and air, foyer, eat i 
kitchen, iamlly room, chain un 
fence. $29,950. 

FIRST TIME ADVERTISED-
BR. 2 bath. paneled family room 
new roof, eat In kitchen, A hone,  
for $30,000. 

EXECUTIVE- 3 BR, 2 bath Oi 
large lot in ldyilwiide. BniI 
fireplace In living room, Break 
fast bar. 113,900. 

EXCELLENT CONDITION- 3 BR 
2 baIts, In quiet Lake Mary 
Central heal and air, calm kit 
chen. $30,900 

MOVE IN NOW- No qualifying, 
BR, I bath central air and wall N 
wall carpet. New side by SIdI 
refrigerator, Less Ihan 5I.0 
down. No closing costs. 

SUPER 3 BR, 7 bath on 6 lots 
Creenhuse, lake privileges, 
paneled family room. 1.59,700. 

JUST LISTED- This 2 BR, I baIt 
on , acre with eat In kitchen 
Country living with wooded area 
In rear. 18.900. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2545 Park 

l',trllYiUlW nwrs 	,'. pdri5, 	 - 	, ________ 	 77- Autos Wanted 
Service, used machines 

MOONYA.,PPLIANCES371 1 	AKC German Short haired Pointer 
pups, 7 wks.. shots & wormed. 

____ 	

MORE CASH 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	Hunting & Obedience lines. SIre S 
Dam on premises. Big, healthy & 
beautiful. $100 	322 3365. 

______________________ 	
Cars & Trucks 

We have a large selection of black & 
white portable TV's. 125 10 165. 	Puppies, 	free, 	English, 	Sheep 	& 
HERB'S TV. 1200 5. French, 323 	Springer Spaniel. 3fl 5705 _______________________________ 	

Want 1971 or older Dodge Dart; aisc 
$731. 

Rabbits 54-Garage Sales 
____________________________ 	 Bowls & Cages -125 

DOUBLE CARPORT SALE- 	July 	 3278696 

set, $350; Game table, 150: 	Single 	home. 373 3777 

16 19 	10a.m. III dark. Dining rm, 	Fluffy while male kItten, needs good 

bed. 1.50. 	Washer. $35; 	Much 	___________________________ 

QUIET AREA 
2 3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx $2,000 down, IllS month 
Price$71,500Owne'r.3230572. 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT•' 

TEE 'N GREEN- 3 BR, I bath 
Near new CHA system and car 
piling. Family room. Decorator 
wall paper. Fenced back yard, 
utility Shed 126.500. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
2201$. FRENCH 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, 1 
bath, well maintained home 
Large lot with fenced back yard. 
many tree's Wynnwoo area off 
Melionville 373 6191. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days- 322 dl?) 

NQnlo-.377 2352 

42-M,bile Homes 

ISYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 323 520) 

more. 2519 Palmetto Ave • or call 
323 0102. 

YARD SALE- 2 doors from lake 
Mary Post Otfice, new & used 
items, Plants & produce. Sat., 
Sun , Mcn, 9 III. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Pea Estate Broker 

IIOOE 2SIhSt 377 (453 

Country Club Manor -2 BR, family 
room, 'creened porch. Huge 
fenced back yard with utility bldg. 
This one's a real bargain. 373 0176 

OWNER ANXIOUS- 3 BR, I', 
baths, new paint in & Out, Shaded 
corner, Consider mobile home in 
trade 121.900 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

76.3$ S Sanford Ave. 
321 0159 eves 322 764.3 

14' boat, Motor & Trailer. new 
battery S gas tank, excellent 
cond. regiStralion & title In order, 
1600. See at 1913 Sumrnerlln Ave. 
UI SJYI. 

I967-12'*47'. air heat. 2 BR. good 
cond Adult park. MAKE OFFER. Id' Starcralt, 70 tsp Johnson with 
3656939 or 322 9211. 	 traiter, 5 mos. old, Take over 

payments. 323-3812. 

43-Lots-Acreage 	
$971 Larson 16' boat, 65 hp Mercury 

- 	.,,a,a 4 •.i. t.,,-,i r,...,,. 11 

conditIon. Aulomatic, low 
mileage, Cal.Apche chrome 
wheels, new wide scat tract let. 
teed tires, CB radio & more. 
Reduced to $1,200 373.9062. 

5450 aiter S 

U I Ronald Phillip Schmitt, LI 79 Lake 
By ANDY LANG depth. That is where the bed of 5,ilvan Ests , 13.000. 

AP Newsfeatures sand will go. I have seen ex. 
Charles Emerson Jr. S Mildred, 

etal. to Dominick 0. Ferrarini I. WI 
There are dozens of different cellent results with the use of Jean K., LI 9, 81k F, Sweetwater 

ways to make masonry patios, the sand you buy from a build- Oaks. Sec S. 1100. 
terraces 	and 	walkways, 	in- ing supply dealer or lumber 

RobI 	Reiche, 	Inc. 	etc. 	to 
DominIck 0. Ferrarinl & WI Jean K.. 

volving a 	multiplicity of de- yard and equally good results LI 9, 81k F Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 5. 
signs, materials and methods. with a mixture of Five parts of Ktnnth Edw MCCoy to Walter S 

Onp ni th 	mnct ..,nA I,. 	.a 	.1 	-- YOung, 	Li 	17. 	81k 	8 	Lakeview. 

- Suite 72 
Post Office Box 1330 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
Attorney for Petitioner 
PublIsh: July 1, 11, 15, 75. 1976 
DEB 16 

2 BR, CB, 1 bath. Air, enclosed 
porch, fenced yard, Near schools. 
1270610. 

Southwest Orlando- 3 BR. 2 baths. 
cent. air, carpeted, fenced. FHA, 
VA, 7 prt 123.500 I 15$ 7790. 

Multiple listing Service 

VETERANS- BEST BUY IN 
TOWN- 13.000 under comparable 
homes, 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchens 
equipped, central heatS air, wall. 
wall carpt, owner pays all closing 
costs Only 10 remaIning. 

Wm. H. Stemper'Realtor 

1919 5 French 	 327 1991 
Eves. 322 I196; 3721)64:327)914 

Oviedo area. country home, cuslom 
buIlt, 2'. acres, 4 BR. 3 baths, 
office, 3300 sq. ft., 3 mos. old, 
sa.000 eqully and assume mor. 
lgage of 	535.000 Appraised 
180.000. Owner, 365 6100 

Week End Special 

Spanish 4 BR, 2 bath, good terms. 
122.950. 

1 BR, 2 story in mint condition With 
income apt 1.44.950. 

3 BR, extra large home with family 
room, recently remodeled. 
120.000. 

Call Betty Flamm, Assoc. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 372 7190 

LAKEFROP4T.DELTONA- $1011. 
on large take with spic and span 3 
bdroom. carport, central heal 
aldi sir. $.cre'ened rear porch A 
real bargain at 130.900 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Harowick, Broker 

Deltona. 666 6611 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy 17 92 

322 5961 

59-Musical MerChandise 

Trumpet, Cones Diretor 
in case, good condition 

175. 323.3609 

ORGAN. Hammond Spinet. T 400 
Draw 'bert,, (.'tsti.' rtoythnt, 
percusSion, 51,600 665 684o before 
9 a m preferably 

- 60-Office Supplies 

OSTEEN -- S Acres. si.eoo, lo 
Acres, 115.000, EASY TERMS A 
MUST TO SEE! 6171611 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTO, 

503 Acres near Osteen, goal road, 
lightly wooded. All good usable 
land $1,950. Easy terms. Call 
owner, 1213847. 

Plus Acres cleared, on private 
road, 10 minutes from Sanford. 
Osteen. good high ground, 
agriculture zoned, on large pond. 
$15,500 firm 3235903 between 3'30 
PM &9PM 

46-CommercialProperty 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, hung 
cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 

N 01 L'S 
Casselberry, 17 92.830 1206 

We Buy Furniturj" 
DAVE'S 323 9370 

Wanted to buy used offIce furnilure, 
Any Quantity P4011'S Cassel. 

berry. Hwy 17 97 $301706 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices, used, any Condition 

644 6126. W'nter Park 

P111EV WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture' & Miscellaneous Sell 
to, 30 pct commission Free Pick. 
ups Auction. Saturdays 7 p.m. 
S,antord 322 2210 

1OSwap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARK 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer, 

Plo charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Moyjeland Drive-in 

- Tileltre. South 17 91, Pt'so,,e 3fl 
'1216' 

72-AUCtion 

Highway 46 
AuCtion Galleries 

1',milesEastof I I 
Auction Saturday. July II, 7 p  m. 
Conignmenls welcome. Fur. 
niture, Antiques, Glass & Dolls. 
We pay cash for estates, etc. Stan 
Vermilliors. Auctioneer Sanford. 
322 6912. 

80-AUtos (or Sale 

Lease a Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks For informatIon call Bill 
Pay or Jack Mink, 131.1)11 

1970 Impala. V I. air, radio, new 
tires. $40) 377.0066 

$972 El Camino V I. automatic, 
pown- steering. 1151$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 373 1010 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'71 Models. Call 323 $510 or 83J. 
4405 (Dealer) 

1966 Mustang, new paint, gnod 
condition, $750 323 2711 after S or 
week ends. 

VW Squareback, '69, excellent 
transportal ion, 2430. 3493.591 after 
6 or weekends. 

1973 Camero LT, new tires, low 
mileage, excellent condItion. Call 
Lyrv'se. 373 2964. 

$970 PONTIAC GTO- PS, PB, air, 
new paint. new tires, rebuilt 
engine $1393 firm, 322 6147. 

$961 Culiass Olds. automatic, power 
steerirg. 372 0655 	 , - 

I 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ ' 

; 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

LAKE MARY BLVD - 12O Iron. 
tage x 115' deep on a corner site. 
1.866 sq. It of building zoned for 
offices 117.900 'FORREST 
GREENE INC , REALTORS 323 
6333, 8306833 eves. 322 8970. 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Hotpoint port diShwasher, 1)25, 
Bolens 72" sell propelled lawn 
mower, $175. Both used little. 322 
9021 

Sale 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1172.CA.19 ,. 	 .lu w uiiV .iWI UI ruruana CV 	177.000. 	 Ralph E Matley & *1 DoIlie to 	Michael Builders of Sem . Inc. to Division A and easiest involves laying ment. This mi.xture is laid into 	John B. Newsom Jr. to Maria JameR Cunningham&wf Bonnie AIIanF VIckers&wfBettyD,strlp  FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR Benner Newsom, ogI.. Lt It. Grove J, LI 72, 81k A The Meadows Un . of land 30' width, adi. & S of 1154915 TGAGE ASSOCIATION. tricks in a bed of sand. Only place dry. You can make any Hill. Oviedo, 133.900. 

	 146,900 	 493, Town of 1ongwoct 	 Plaintiff, when making the edging, curb- kind of brick design you wish or 	Herbert C. Ross 1. Wi Yvorwie L. to 	Pierre Renaldo. Inc. to Charles F. 	Seaboard Coast Line RR Co to VI. ing or outer rows of bricks Is simply pLace the bricks next to Loris J. Hansthe (married), Its 35 Marsh £ wf Barbara S. It 409, Michael Builders of Scm, Inc., AS JOEL DAVIS, St Cl, 
any wet mixture utilized. This each other In simple fashion. /j I & N S'oI 5. 81k C. Sanlando Spgs.. Welya Hunt Club Fox Hunt, S.c 3, strIp land 50' Width, adj. S S of Lts 	 Defendants Tr Plo. 30. $46,000. 	 143.300. 	 491 & 193. Town of Longwood. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION rnLture, one part of Portland yougoalong,besure each brick 	Ftc. Lend Co to Fla. Residential 	Elmer B. Fctscher&wfMarg,jret 	Nader Homes. Inc to Edwin L. TO JOEL DAVIS cement to two parts of sand (or is set firmly into place and that Communities Inc.. LI I The S to John C. Heitand & wI Grace R . Grow Ill & *1 Lynn C, LI 199 	RESIDENcE UNKNOWN the prepared 'sand mix" which the top of one brick is level with Highlands Sec 4. 11.500. 	 It 6, Winter Springs Un 2. 537,500 	Barclay Woods, 2nd Addn 	 All parties claiming Interests by, Charla Brlriko (10cm. Gollopwr) & 	Franklin C. Moore & WI Janice T 	Gidu Builders Inc. to Clarence H. through, under or against Joel Davis requires only the addition of the top of the next. A long lesel 	

hb Peter to Mollie B. Hamilton. it to Jesse C. Maxwell Ill & WI Susan Slmcox & WI Lellani K, It 	and to all parties having or claIming water), holds the outside bricks is handy whether or not a slight 	Il, 81k 3 repl. North Orl. Iownsite, W.. Lt 3?. La Florejta Unit Two. Howell Ests. s d. 	 to have any right. IltIe or Interest in in place. Different effects can pitch is required. 	 4th Addn. 127.500 	 156.900 	 Eddie F, Williamson S WI Sakiko the real property herein descrIbed. Charles E. Schmidt to Richard J. 	Fla. Fed. to Mark C Wngertsahn to Alfred J. Gasp.arri & WI Nancy ,j.. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
be obtained by using redwood 	When all the bricks are In Hoitham 

S wf Mary C. LI 397, 5. *1 Sharon K,, LI 1. 81k B, Ster!inq LI 33. 81k 8. The Meadows West 	that an action to foreclose a mor orotherweather.rntwf,(j place, take nrne more of the 	Wexy. ,,unl CivU Fo* nunt, Sec 7, Park Un., $35,000. 	 Richard A. Cefalo I wf Marare1 tgag.on the foilowing real property for the edging. 	 sand or dry mix and drop quan- I3'.00O. 	 Charles Segun S wf Belly M to to Richard P. Statt £ wi Leigh, LI in Seminole County, Florida: Michael W Belanger S WI Judith Donald R. Lilly & WI Phyllis M., It 2ft Spring Oaks Unit II. 	 LOT 12. BLOCK 0, STERLING The curbing should be laid titles of It into and along the to Anthony I GeannesesS Leonar 
S 12. 81k B. San Sebastion HIs, Un. 2. 	GHR Asoco, Inc to Ward Hicks PARK, UNIT TWO, according to th• first, followed by the sand or joints. Use a pushbroom 10 WI Anna. LI 50, Trallwood Ests., Sec $35,000 	 Inc . Its 34. 35. 695. 7C Sandalwood 	Plat thereof as recorded In Plat dry mix litall.ation. In cx- sweep the sand around until it 	1.127,000 	 Forest Villa, Inc. to Russell F, 	Marie R Hudson, sQl. to Lloyd E. BOOIi I!. Pages 17 and II, of the cavating to allow space for the has settled into the joints. Add 	Saluman. Saluman 

£ Bloom. Loomis S WI Hazel I.. Tr, 36. Mc Adams & *1 Dabs, It II, 81k A, Public Records of Seminole County, MD's PA. ltd to Murray L. NeIls Orange Villa. 	 Replat of Lake Mobile Shores. 	FlorIda. bricks, add two Inches to the more sand and do this again 
Frederlck%&wfIfannah.a Philip I.. 	Fla. Residential Communities Inc. 	Anna R. Berelsman, wid. 	has been tiled against you and you and still again if necessary. 	Graham. NW'.4 £ NEt, of NW'. of to 

Longwood Utilities Inc., WP, Tr. Michael 0. Lebedelier S WI Janet arertQUlrldtOslrveaCOpyof  your When the joints are pretty well 	Sec. 0.21.32 (II acres rn-I), 1100. 	C. lot Rept. H'ghiand Hills. 	B, It 20. Bik B, Druid Hills Park. 	written deiensej, If any, toll on van 

Tr 
	

fiLled, get out the garden hose 
& Philip Graham to Charles E 	& hO. David S. to John Williams & WI Nally & WI Patricia J, It), 81k F, Post Office Box 793. Orlando, 

Murray L. Fredericks wf Hannah 	Irene C. Blair Clark (form Blarl 	KatherIne Parker to Wm. Mc 	den Berg, Gay S Burke. P.A , at 

- 	

way, being sure toset the noze NW'4 of NW'.. Of Sec. 32032 56 Kathryn Woods 
	 Stanley Spyrka & Marjorie to with the Clerk of the above styled 

______ 	 ___________ and sprinkle the patio or walk. Estes & *1 Irene 8.. N Of NW'.. 0 	Genevive V., It 20, BIk B. Lake Carriage Hill Un. No I 	 FlorIda 32002. and fIle the original 

acres ml, 511.900. 	
Carriganl, Boland, Inc.toJof'y, R. KevinT  McNamaraSw( NancyT., coul'tonOl't*foreAucust 11th, l9l& 

at a 	ay setting. 	
J Frank Smith to Charles R. Starling & WI Allene, It J (the 5 75.  LI II, 81k 21, Suburban Hornet 	otheise a judgment may be en L 	 L 	___________________________ 	Hater & WI Medda F., N 37.30' Of LI 	S. all of S & N 15.07' of?) 81k B. 	Susan Kay Barrett to Wailer K. tered against you for the relIef B 	

eneva 	
-' 	 '0. 81k C. West Altamonte Springs, Seminole Terr. 

	 Shepherd £ WI Yvonne I., Lt 19. BIk demandid In the complaint or H E 	 Sec 2.1100. 	
Terry J MacDonagh&wfMaryto A, Carriage Hill UnIt No. , 	

petition, 
Gardens 	 Scott E. Slayback Jr. & WI Doris 	20' of 1117 all of IS & W 5' 01 tO, 81k O'Leary, SQl., Condo. Rn. Unit No, said Court on July 5th, 

CharlesR. Hater&wf Medda F.tO Earl J Cratsley & WI Norma R.. E 	Leone E. Gilberts to Jean M 	WITNE$Smyhandandt1lof T 	
Li 9 S N 37.3' 01 10 81k C, West M, Lake Wayman Hlo. 

	 I, Sheoah, Sec. 3. 	 (Seal) creage 	 Luxury Patio Apartments 	Allamonte HIs., Sec. 2. 136,000. 	Darothy F. ShIeWs to DennIs 	Edw S. Avdoyan, Trustee In 	Arthur H. BeckwIlh, Jr. Charles Clayton Jr • etux et,3I to 0.vrl,s £ WI Constance, Li 19. Ilk Bankruptcy of Calbert Constr. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
( 	

StudIo, 1,2,3 	Thomas R Oliver & *1 Darlyn, 	o, Oakland Eits,, lot Sec. 	Ace Builders Inc., Its 45.63 Tichfieid 	By: Lillian Woodman 

	

8.droom Apts. 	condo Apt Unit 2, Bldg B, Cherry 	Greater Conslr, Corp. to Richard sd. 	 Deputy Clerk L ots 	
'Quiet, Or* Story 	'nd GdflS. £31,500, 	

C. M.andell & WI Barbara H,, 1111$ 	Jennle RelIct to Jennie Reeler PublIsh; July Il. 15, 2.5, Aug. I, 1976 Wrenco Homes. Inc. to Angel C. Winsor Manor, lot Addn. 	 (life est.) & children James 1. DES 10 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Vazquez & WI GracleIc F • It 204, 	Brophey Builders Inc. to Jack M. Reiter. Thelma Eskenazi & LillIan 

	

Adult.Family 	Wrenwood His • Un. 2. 535.700. 	
Reiner Jr. & WI Mary Ann, ito, repl. Seckeler, It 17. 81k A, Stewart. 0 d. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE C all Us 	 One Bed 	Wrenco Homes, Inc. to leryl M. of Its 610, repl. 

of 81k CE. Country 	AmelIa Silliam Duay to Theodore EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. m 	Wagner & wI lIlt. M., it 174. Wren. Club Addn. to CB. 	 M. Duay II & WI AmIIa 5, N.', of CUlT OF THE STATE OF From 	 wood Hts., Un. 3. £37,111. 	 CombanksMlg Co to Pacesetter W'. 01 NW'4 SW', of Sic 317131, FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR Wrenco Homes, Inc. to Wm. R. Builders Inc 
• LW, 1112 £ W ir 	less E 165' 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. 0 ften. 	 135 	DaWlon S WI Yuriko, It 211. Wren 	13. 81kM. It 11£ E 13' of 105 w 	Bradford Silliman to Charles M. 	GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION wood HIs, Un. 2. $30,700 	

of It II & E 33 of 13 81k N, Bryan & Helen I", intl & Thagd'e CASE Ho, 76-IIS.CA.l,.lI LI 1505 W. 25th St. 

	

	Raymond Bloom Sr. & WI Hazel to Longwood Park. 	 N. Duay II & WI AmelIa (t lot) I. TAMPA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

	

Istings Wanted 	
Thomas C. Jennings & wf Victoria, 	1 Men, McElroy Jr. SQl, & Mary 3rd ml N' ,of W'.i of NW'. of SW'4 LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 101 4. Sunland Ests.. lot Aodn., 	Ann Ennis, etal. to Sylvan McElroy, of Sec. 3421 31. I less E 165'. 	ratlon. 117.600 	

NW'.4 of SW'., of Sec. 312032. 	Joanna SillirnanMartmn to Charles 	 PlaIntltf Fla 	Lend Co to Gerald H. 	Wm. E. Parramore,sgl 10 Joseph N. Bryan £ Helen, Nt, of W. of vs B uildings To Rent 	 322.2090 	 Christensen & WI Barbara A.. LI 	R. Cook & WI Barbara J .Ltli. 61k 5 NW'. of SWI. of Sec 34-11.31, less E JAMES SINGLETON, JR. 
I - 	

81k 8. Sec 3 
North OrI Ranches. North Orlando Town,ite, Fourth 143'. 	

PAULETTE 0. SINGLETON, his' 03300 	
Audi 	

Harold W. RIpps, Emanuel wife and DOMESTIC FINANCE S Every 	 Sciiryver N. Ramsey & *1 Helene Schalten & Fanny R. Nattier to CORP. OF WINTER PARK. a P. to Jack C. Smith £ WI Carroll j,, Walter Moodie & Virginia, It 60 corporation, 	 3 

	

e 	evi e 	 21.32, etc. aka LIII, Ilk 6, Chvla 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	C 
Reat Estate Needs. 	 "Th S 	Ii 

' 	 Big. at NW car. of NE'4  01 Sec. . Hidden Harbour. 	
Defendant 

Vit.. 	 ________________________________ 	

Notice io hereby gIven that, SE Mtg. Co. 13 Gregory A. 	
Legal Notice 	

(ursuant t a FInal Judgment of C Willlams5wl5ardrak ,Lt II RIch 
____________________________ Foreclo,ure entered In the 

above C loeld 	
- styled cause, In the CIrcuit Court Henry 0. Harw',ey, sgl. I, N, Hazel 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Seminole County, Florida, I wIll sell 

T UsI 	 : 

Kline tu Mary I. Ocheltree, W' of 	NAME STATUTE 	 the property s)luate in Seminole 
MLS LI 22 SaIl of 73, BIk E, Stewart s.d. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	Ciiunty. Flida, described as; A. K. Rouefteq Jr.. Repr. Est. A 	Notice Is hereby given that the 	LOt 31, GRANADA SOUTH. ac K. d.c'd 1 Elizabeth 10 Chase & Co., undersigned, pursuant to the cording to the plat thereof as Realty, Inc. C 9' o Govt. LI 1, Sec. 2119 31. 	"Fictiti 	Nime Statute", Chapter  recorded In Plat Book 10. Page 100. C 207 East 25th St. 	 . - 

	 ward Gross & WI Helen R., Beg. t with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Florida. 

E. j. Est.t & *1 Mil*ed to Ed 	Florida Statutes, will register Public R.crds of SemInole County, - SANFORD, FLA. 
323.7832 	 / 	 529,900 inc lot 	 SW cot. Of P4W', of PlW'4 of S.c 77 mend loi Seminole County, Florida, at public said, tome higheil and beif run N 10 94 ch, etc. 	 upon receipt Of proof of 	e bidder, for cash. at the west front et 

	

4 bedroom, 2 bath 	 Irvin N. Glassberg £ *1 Marcy 10 publIcat 	of tlslt notice, the tIc. Joor of the Seminole County Court C: Da4Id W. WaIls, 5gb, & Carl N. tiHous name, to wit, TOWN ER HOUW, 01 Sanford. Florida, at 11:00 $4 Shown with optlonal2 car garage 	 igi. it ni. Spring oaks, PRECISION MACHINING 	A N.. 045 AU914t 4th, 1,70. L 	
Un. 3 	 w$ilch I am engaged In busIn. af WITNESS my hand and the seal of tP .. ,.. 	 I.' '..' .' - .-'" 

v"" 	 C. Guy Qarrefl & Chartefl, P. to 	Mingo Trail, Iongw,  this court on July 14th, 1916. 	w 
- 	

a.se P. Leonard, £ R. Guy Garnet Semincid County, Florida. 	 Seal) 

,,__j• 	

_,,;!A 	
' ......' 	 ..." '""W'I" 	

S 	£ wf CiLarlette P. N 211.71$ I Iii C 	That the party lnfoqesled in said 	Arthur I'l, Bockwltn, Jr. IIIS.Wsf W 1311,11' of SW!.. if S.C. 	ss enterprIse is as I0fIos; 	Clerk of tIsi CIrcuIt Court 	F m ARONDA Horn ES, INC. 	/ 31.19-30, etc. 	 Ralpo P Tower 	 By: Lillian T Jenkins 
:' 	 fl 	PH l72S)443t7 06112$fl 	 Tompkins Land Co. lC.toG.o. 	 Ralph P. Twn 	D1P4Ay Clack - ' 	

topper & WI Virginia, it 770. Trail 	Publish; July II. iS, Aug. I, I. im PublIsh: July II. 1974 	 P wood EsI,., Sec 2. 	 01103 	 01844 	 o 

Sunday - Noon FrIdaj 
- 	 ungwooa sizumcnth 

TWO 	One downstairs. A C 	pd 
water 	one upstairs, paid water, 	 - 

Downtown vicinIty. 377 025%. 	2 BR house trailer, furnished, witt 
• __ ___________ 	lights & water. 322 5659. 

'BEDROOM 

ia-tIp 	ated FURNISHED APARTMENT 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	I' 
__________________ 	________ _________ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	L.p.N.neededforrelief,evenmngsor* 

2lOOMeltoflville 	 CiassiIecI 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
(j• 	 _. 	

____- 	 nuIdn't be any 

"We 	 nights. Apply In perSon to Sanford '. 	 3lA-jpIexes Free, 641.2027 for 	Care" - 
Hurling & Convalescent Center, - "HotlIn.," Adults o' Teens. 
950 Mellonville. I 	Bedroom, iurnilshed. air. 	Adults, 	 . -- 

FACED WITH A DRINKING no pets. 	Contact 	2312 	Palmetto 	Lolsfonl, 	OS l2wiclei 
PROBLEM Avon Av 	, Sanford 	 Quiet 	adult 	Dark-in 	town 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous ". . .1 hs*it worked In 20 years. " 	 2515 Park Dr. 	 372 2861 - 

Can Help 
Call 123.13$? 

Now 	I'm 	earning 	çood _____________ 
fl-4'Iouses Unfurnishecj money. . 	I'm 	an 	A,o:; 

i 	.................. ..35-4/lob,le Home Lots 

36-Resort Property Write P0. Box 1213 RepresentatIve." Call M4.3W9 for ________________________________ 
Sanford,Fborida32lll InformatIon, 2 	Bedroom 	house, 	$150 	plus 	150 

______________________________ _______________________________ - secutity, 	No pets, 	DeBary, 66$ 	Wekiva River, west from Sanford, 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL. 62$?. 	 for rent, 2'., acres, partly cleared, 

IN YOUR FAMILY? STERED WITH VALUES FROM 0 cheap 377 5.464 after 2pm. 
AL ANON THE WANT AD COLUMNS. Bedroom, I bath house In Sanford 	____________ 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers. 

,,,, 

Mature-to work part time and 
Fenced yard. 61.3 0562. 

.,. 	
3-Bustness Property 

- 	For further informatIon call 123.1317 train as manager in retail clothing Nice 2 Bedroom block home 

or write store, Apply Jerry's Thrill Shop. ' 	FurnorUnfurn 	 Buildings- Stoneor Office 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0. 307 C. 2nd St. . 	 323 7920 	 1100 mo 

Box 533, Sanford, Fla. 32771 Longwood area, Immaculate 3R'2 	 323.1557 or 323.7132 
______________________________ Female companion housekeeper to . 	 bath, carpeting, fenced yard. $155 	- 

5-Lost & Foufld 
live In with wIdow. Mutt drIve. . " 	lot & last. 3237491 

Real Estate ____________________ Must 	be 	reliable. 	References, 
Room and Board plus salary. 322 - 	3 Bedroom, eat In kItchen, 2 por. 

LOST: 	Black male Lab. 4 whIle 6261 after 1p.m. : 	cnn, no pets 	3231762, 
41-Houses paws & whIte chest. Answers 10 

name "Caesar". Lost as SR 46 Nurses: RN's S LPN's, Aides, Ald. 
' 	

' (Jrfurn 	house, 3 BR, 	1½ bath, 	r - 	--------------_ -- 
WesI, June 20. Please return t Companion, Needed Immediately Pinecrest, 	$165 	mo 	322.2256 	

Two Story House for Sale Available Aug. I. owner 	374.1151 collect. 62504)6. , - 	 Take Over Payments 
Have some camping equipment you CompanIon. Housekeeper for elderly 3 BR Unfurnished House 	 Call 772 $031 after 6 

no longer use? Sell it all with a Woman 	10 	lIve 	In, 	$45 	wk. 
Must 	have 

1135 	
RAYMOND E. LUNDQUISI 332.1517 	r 323 7532 ClassifIed Ad in The Herald. Call own 	car, 	322.3073 Reg. Real Eslate Broker 

377.2611 or 1319991 and a friendly between 2 & 1 PM. -- 	Sale's & AppraIsals 327 3296 
advIsor will help you- FOOD SERVICE MANAGER- 

SemInole MemorIal Hospital has an 
Care immediate 	opening 	for 	an ____________________________ 

assistant food service manager, 

BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
3137 Holly Ave. 

Training and experIence In food 
service and employee supervision 

Phoneli3 7StOor3fl 0760 desired. Peas, contact peroonn,lC , 

dIrector, 	1101 	E. 	First 	SI., 	San. 

9-GoodThngstoEat 

OKRA 

ford. , 

1 L 
. 	

SOUTH - 

Mon. Wed. Fri. 
__ 

3220113 

Let 0 ClassifIed Ad help you fii,d 
'I'OL'R 'iTt,,: TIE .u;i:s'ci" Sanford's newest residential neIghborhood 

more room for storage, Classified 
Ads tind buyers fast. 

Looking? 
New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes ______________ We'veGotlt! 

_______________________ 	
YOU WON'T BELIEVE 

18-Help WfltCd 
REAL ESTATE SALES PERSON-

LIcensed FROM 25,OOO ______________________________ 	
3 8t. 7 bath, $11,900 WAITRESSES- Experienced 

STEEL WORKERS- Mull have 
VA Financing-Nothing Down . FHA 

DENTACADP? 
owntooll 

IL. • DRILL PRESS OPERATORS 
Conventional.5% Down 

SELL THE 
ALUMINUM SAW OPERATORS 

NEW MACHINISTS 

DENTACARE PLAN 
WELDERS 

Homes ready for your inspection 

WHAT IS DENTACARE?? 

MAIDS-MAIDS-MAIDS 
-WESEILSUCCESS-. andirnmediat.occupancy 

Dentacar, Is the newest 	moss 
201 Commercial 	 323 3174 
- __________________

-' 

I 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. comprehensive plan ever to be TAXI DRIVERS offered to the public. The demand FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
br Ihis plan Is great, We cannot YellowCab,20l S. ParkAve. 
keep up with Inquiries, unless we Sanford 

Bralley Qdham-323-4670 expand our present Sales Force, 
We have to many leads and ap. Full Charge Bookkeeper, accurate 
polntments 	that 	It 	wIll 	take 

typing.$I)0wk.5daywkfrmng, BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

months to contact them III. 
benefits, 	small 	company. 
Iongwood area 13.4 5150 for apol. _____________ _______________ 	 I 	WekivaRiver 	 1311272 

ThIs company has been eslablithed 
sInce 10S. We offer top immediate 24-Business Opportunities 

. 	
- 	;:" ,:: 	.:.::::',:..:.'........ 

.: 

earnings but also a permanent ""-'---- 
______________________________ 	

7610 Sanford Aye,. 	BR. home or 
secure future 	with 	unlImited Open a Wig Shop, 000 assorted wigs IN SANFORD advancement, You can become a an 	wigiets. $1,200. 373.1309, 

___________________________ 	

anxiouS 116.500 manager with 	your 	offIce and 
slaff, after a very short training 
period at company expenses. You 

FASHION OPPORTUNITY 
Have a dress Shop of your 

k will receive a salary, commissIon, own, featuring 	name 	brand, 	first override, 	renewals 	as 	well 	as GvalIIy 	merchandise 	$I1,50Q company fringe benefits. suds as: Includes 	Inventory, 	fixtures, 

'r 

HospitalizatIon, 	Life 	Insurance, training an 	grand Opei'ilrw, 	Cg -I.: Major Medical and Retirement, collect, anytime, for Mr. Berrler 

THIS ISA 
1)7447017. ___ 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY Plant5.CraftShop 
For Sale, very reasonable : 	- 	I 

For Personal IntervIew ask for Mr Phone 371 7577 

__________ 	

Req Real Eslale Broker 
___________________ 	

Looking for a Hunie,,ali Vic Daddis at the Sheraton Sin - - ___________________ 
ford Inn II and SR 14. Sanford on Rentals • c_J,  __________________ 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	Phone322lsil,Sanfo,d 
'19 Monday Jvi 	from 11 a.m..I - 

p.m. and from 0 p.m. loS p.m. - - . 	 . ____ 
IA 	 . 	

- 

_________________ 

Christian woman wanted to si 	'v 	

3 & 4 Bedroom, - 2 Both Models expenses in home in Sanford. Must 
have car. 332 0192 	

. 	 All Electric 

	

Coupil to lIve in an share exp,nm 	 :: 	Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

	

)0-APartmefltsUurnIshod 	 1111141 11111111 

	

___________________________________ 	
W04N QU'U(NI 

	

SANFORD - APTS KITCHENS 	I 

	

EQUIPPED. WALK TO TOWN, 	 '-....I''i_ • 	

. 	I 	
' 

USSIOOMO,4aj.paj 	
- '- '1. 	 I I 

	

DUPLEX- Furnished or on, 	 _________ 	
Ij• 	

N I' 

	

furnished, Ideal locatIon, 	 I______ I 	 I I I' Reasonable rent 3453771. 	 _______ 	

::-.,1 	 \t 

	

Apis, Unfoirn. Spacious I S 2BR, all 	 [1t]tl 	 " 	
-'-" 	 4 ::'.i1c 

	

electrIc, eat.ln kitchens Dith. 	 \ 

	

washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 	 -. 

	

closets. From $150. Exclusive 	 _____________________________ area, Mgr, 3237113, 

Ridgewood Arms 	,, ?' 	 1E1T!1u!1T71 Ph. (303) 
_______________ 	

1 211 W 

	

Spacious 1, 7, & 3 BR Apt. Tsnis, 	 i 	. 	 322-3103 
I, 	I Nnfi 	swimming, playground 	 25th St. 

. uw 	 recreation room, laundry room 

tic:I v 	we are 	

C ood 

atm Circle. Aftamonte Springs 31-Apartments  Furnished 	 . rj1 (W 	 !VAT1TII 1701, SemInole County, Florida 	 "-"'------------------ 

Sdevth.fidlliousnameofH&B MONTHLY RENTALS 
ARPET INSTALLATION, and WI 	AVAILABLE 
s__I •___,_, --------- .. 	 - . - 

	

____ 	

2.52lParkQr. 	AlterHoors 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

	

__________________________ 	
3 BR, 2 bath, Fla. room, enclosed 

__________ 	

0609 

	

__________________ 	

APARTMENTS 

________________ 	 ______ 	

'CLUB ROOM 

	

________ 	

term land VA. Conventional, or 

___________________ 	

NO LEASE 

	

___________________ 	

REQUIRED 

Color T'(.AlrCond,MaIaServ 	 Does Your Home Hovo 	

Large 3 AR. 7 bath, 1209 Magnolia 

2 BR, CR home, 113.100 
2 BR frame home, $06,300 

3 BR, separate dining $21,800 
3 BR. tam rm., 120.500 
Country, pool. 2 Acres. $47,000 
Suitable terms on all 

WIlT REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 321 06 

	

_____________________ 	
322 0779 323 7895 372 276$ 

QVlEt3p 	 £36.90 

Attention FlU 
Beautiiui SpaciOus 3 BR. 2 be,,'s, 

lamily room, large l0O'xlSO' 
corner lot Double garage, pool 
planned, screened patio Lovely 
area, Call today. 

On Beautiful 	 CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 

	

7 room. (1 bedrooms, large living 	 REDUCED 
room, kitchen & dineltel, Lot 100' 
* ISO', with additional tot of 30' 

office, new carpets, carport. going 119' tO river & 30' on the 
Screened porch, garage. Owner river Price, $21,500 16.500 down. 

Lease back S irs. for 12.100 per 
year, same to apply on purchase REPOSSESSED 3 BR, 2 bath. 1100 
of home. Balanceal7 pcI. Call 322 	down, $169 0$ total monthly 
623$ tor appl. 	 payments' pcI annual pcI rate, 

360 mos. 515.300 Sanford- (Sanora). 12.730 down, 
1.310 mo.. 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 	CRANKCONS'T&REALTY 
Pen Fenced, 1.33.500 3235302. 	 REAL TORSSZ 6061 

Eves. 32) 3519 

	

Completely renovated 3 & 4 BR 	___________________________ 
homes, I'., baths, with central 
heat, from 111,000 As low as $100 	

W. Garneft White down 

JOHN KR1DER, ASSOC 
107W Commercial 

MIS- REALTORS 322 9214. 372 3991 

Peg Real Es'ate Broker 

	

322.2118 	I 	
!.3,'.' ilt 

323 6061 or 323 OSI7 eves 

back porch. central heat 8. air, 

c_i4a,riii.er's 	with 2 extra commercial lots. 321 

'Village [1. 	OPEN HOUSE 
SUN JULY ii 

___________________ 	

LAKESIDE 	 1.5 P.M. 

large 1 5.2 Bdrm. 	 SANFORD- 1335 S Summerl,n 
Furnished or Unfurnished 3 	Ave. 3 BR. 2 baths, air con 

ditloned, nice trees, lot backs up to 

POOl 	
seller will hold mortgage 117.950 

NO DEPOSIT 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 

8306.133REALTORS32)6353 

Highway 17.92, Sanford 
Across From Ranch House 	REALTORS E 	70? 2lri SI 

323-$4700r831.9777 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

S Acres on Sanlorci Ave $3,000 per 
acre. 

Ave. $17,900. 

LOn9WC*)cJ- I Br. 2', beth. $27,300 

Hal Colbert Realty 
lIrkofttwCircvitCourt,Sbnole 	QUALITY 11414 NORTH 
ounty, Florida Inacctwdancewlth Il&SR131,Long,epo s2 	 The Feeling Of An Oversized Closet? 	

323-7832 ______________________ 	
EVES 323 s3a7 or 3220612 me pcovisIn of the FIctitious 

ame Statutes, To.Wl?: SectIon 4 room apt., and efficIency apt. 	
CALL JOSTCO CONSTRUCTION, INC. 	 -______ 

13.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 FurnIshed, wIth lake access, 	
for FREE ESTIMATES ON 

	

5: Douglas J. Harper 	 Responsible adulti only $ pete 

	

Thomas U. Batson 	 ' 	

I 	 I Room Additions 	 • Custom Designed ubllsh. July 4, I), 14, 23, 1910 

	

Garag, apartment, fully fur, 	 • Remodeling 	 • Carefully Engineered 
air cond1lIed water turnisi'sed, I 	BANK FINANCING WITH THE CONVENIENCE OF NEVER LEAVING YOUR I 

	

FICTITIOUS PIAMI 	 Very nice, Phone 322 714.1 after S 
Notice is hereby given that I am - Pm W*ekdays. 	

I 	 WHAT ABOUT A POOL? Vaged in busness at 3I3.A EffIciency andl 
Iedroøm, monthly, 	 Custom swimming pools for tho. long hot summer days ahead, conveniently 

sarlotte Street tLongwo.od), 	
adults. Weklyj Landing Resort, 	' 	 located in y'sar own back yard. 

minol, County, Florida under Itse 	
Free boat moorg1 end canoe us.. ilticits same Of ZAPP VAN!. SOd 	
m 4.00. If I intend to regisler said name 

'th the CIer of lM Circuit Court, 	
JOSTCO CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

	

K, I, 2. 1 bedroom 	 Dependable with many years 'mInol* County. Florida In ac 	trailer apIs. A4ilt & family part. 	
of experience 

CtitiiQ4 Ham. Statutes, To WIt: 	323 1?3Q, 
C$ion $65.09 FlOrida Statutes 1957. 	______________________ 

rdance wilts toe provisions of the 	Weekly, ISIS Hwy 1747, Senford 

S DavId M. Dicklon 	 1 	OOI'm1 turn, apt, walere 	
' I :bl)th.Juneil,J0ly1,Il,,.,l,,I 	trlCity.NOyoe5.,1,1'30 	- 	 a 	: 	 : 	 : 

EA.III 	 mo. 3279214. 

__ 	
q 

children S 	Clothing 	Boys' 	new 
casual suils. shirts, Short & long 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control pants, girl5' dresSes & short & long 	_____________________________ 

PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 	Suing 	& 	Suflut 	0,51Cm 	AlSØ 	Remodelniar,c,Adcj,,,' 	
APT BiuwN PEST CONTROL 

play Suits 	
i Can Cover your home With alum 	 _____________________________ 

7610 Hiawatha 	Ph 372.1301 	Roofing 	Gutters 	20 	r5 	E 	Free CStrn,,teS y4) 001 gat'cri 	
' 	 2562 Pan 	Or. ,e 

Eagle 5icj'n 	Co 	851 956) JOHNNY ,'ALIc ER. 3226-iS? 	 322 1863 GUNS 	ONLY 	AUCTION, 	WED 	 Genera,Contractor 
NESDAY AUGUST 	1 	7 P.M 	

- 	 Central 	teat & Air Condilionirg SANFORD 	AUCTION, 	323 7340. 	 Auto Painting 	For 	tree 	estimates, 	call 	Cart 	
Roofing CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	

- 	 1771. 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 327 

MOUNTAINS of merchandise 	 ____________________________ 
Auto Painting & Mnor Body Work 

(arp'nIr'y, 	Rrmodel'nq, 	Addit,ons 	Eip'rt 	rout 	repars, 	hat 	-cots 	or 
every day 	

Prolessional, 	experienced 	Custom Work 	Licensed, Bondea 	Shingles 	Ail 	rk 	2rafl 
BUY- SELL-TRADE Bruce's Body Shop, 32% 0753. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	painter. 	Work 	guaranteed. 	
Free estn'i.ste3736035 	

i,',j OPOGOEN 	Poor HG. 	32) 
311 315 C, First St. 	327 54fl 	- 	 Painting, 	exterior 	& 	infei0c; 	in 	6700 _____________________ 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, II 	terlorremodelirsg& repair 20yrs. I Classified Ads didn't WOrk there 	exp 	Free estimates 	322 1754. 73.000 	STU 	Phllco 	A C. 	will 	cool 
1.100 sq 	it 	Excellenl cond 	5150; 

wouldn't be any 	 Sewing 
Stewart Warner oil wall heater, 	

- 	 Insulation 100 gal 	lank,, $50. 323 1702 

Alterat:ons, Dress MChing, Drapes. Beauty 	Care 	
BEST PRICE 	bEST PRODUCT 	Upholstery. 322 0107. 

I 	Chassis Lube S Gear. Oil dispenser, 
upright, 1125, the pair 	3724962 	 Free Estima'es-'24 Hours 

batteries. 	$17.93 	excnangç. 	tlo'merly 1larr.rtt S Beauty Nook 
THERMO TEX,.83t 0921 	- Guaranteed reconoitloned auto 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

- 	 Sewing Machine Repair 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 	SlOE Firl 312 5712 	

Land 	Clearing SanfordAve. 	 _____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 
WANT TO SELL 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	 YOUR HOME? Carl's Sewing Machine 	Repair. 
Count.' lops 	Siks 	InSI3liCt,On 	Buying a new home? Moving to a"s 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 	Clean, Oil & TuneUp. 
,svailabie 	Bud 	Cobell 	372 5057 	apartment? 	 L,ii.i 	:;ea'.r",J. 	1.11 cirt. 	cia, 	roc'tt 

Your HomeltS 	 3223444 
anylime 	 Get some action with 	a 	Herald 	a 	 HouSctre,lers 	- _______________________________ 

- 	. 	- 	 classifued ad We'll help you write 	Stored ana moved 	372 9142 	Cleaning the garage again 	Moving 
51-Hou,ehokJ GOOö 	an ad that *ill bring a last sale. 	

- 	 I 	the 	Same 	items 	around 	you 
__________________________ 	 CALL 372 2611 	 ESTERSON LANDCLEAR1NG 	mo'ed last spring? Planning on 

Bultdoiing, Excavating. Ditch work. 	storing them anctISer year? Don't 
Repossession 	& 	Home Improvements 	

Fill 	dirt, 	P 	i I 	122 9112 	dolt Plan a garage  sale and don't 

Lay-Away Machines 	 Landscaping &' 	will disappear, and you'll 
want ads. Like magic, the Clutter 

C C SHEPHERD 	
Lawn Care 

extra cash in your pocket. 
Singer with Zig Zag. $43 	 t'intinq. 	Remodeling. 	General 	_____________________________ 

I ____________________________ Singer with buttonhole attachment, 	R,'pairs. Cell 373 0875 

ej 	rig. In. 	rn.rtg we,j.ng 	Tree Service Singer Golden Touch and Sew. $61. 	Repairs. Carpentry. 	Panliisg. 	.mr.ci 	IertiI.zing 	Free 	estima?ei Singer. 	Slantomatic. 	brand 	new 	Home Repairs. Guttering. Cement 	Priç, 	37') 
condition. Singer's betI eVer 5265 	work 	Free estimates 531 $647 	

- 	 ______ _________-__-f 	
SANFORD TREE SRV ICE lh cabinet. 	 ________________________ 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 

TV's from 1.19 	 '.'*ng. Ecig ni', Trmrn rig 	
Cutting. 	Trimming. 	HaulIng 

Need extra money? Can you work a SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	
couple of hours in the evening? 	Fr,' Estimates 	i"''' ) 	

1439 or 323 50*2 
Licensed. 	Bonded, 	insured. 	319 

307 C. 15151 Downtown 	
Cal 32383-42 3779111 	

i 	- 

Sewing Machine 	- 	TraoflHauled,LawflCare, 	 Painting 	
Well Drilling Hauling 	 _______________________________ 

Singer Touch 'N Sew. with walnut 	 377 2643 
console, 	balance 	179 80 	or 	6 	 A I 	P.sri!ing 	llrusrs. 	roll. 	spray 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS payments 	of 	$1330 	NATION 	 ____ 	 Quility WOrk 	Reason,ao,e prices 	SPRINIcLER SYSTEMS WIDE. 339 1Q91. 	 Have some camping equpmeol yoa 	Free estimates 37? 0459 	 All types and size-s no Iong 	use' Sell it all with a 

* SINGER FUTURA * 	Classified Ad in The Herald Call 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	 Werepeirands.rvice 
STINE MACHINE S Classilied 	Ads 	didn't 327 2411 or 1319993 and a friendly 	

SUPPLY CO One of Sing-er's tlnest Sold ntw  br 	ad visor will help you 	 ___________________________ 	

201* 2nd St 	 3776.111 
work 	there wouldn't be any 

over 	5400. 	Needs 	someone 	10 
assume balance $194.10 or pay 	 ________________________________ 
5)2 30 mo, Free home trial. WIll 
bake trade 	Call Bill at 	3390097 

___________ 	 YOUr BUSifleSS...DIQI 322-2631-99Q3 Dealer 

SANFORD- 3 BR, 7 bath home, 
Shady yard, air Conditioned. See II 
now. $17,900. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- 2 BR home, Shaded 

orner lot, breezy screened porch, 
'elk to swimming iii.soo. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
OVIEDO-SCREENED POOL 

Five betoom, older 2 story home on 
beautiful ', acre lot 142.500. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
8106833 	REALTORS 	3236353 

i2arry dOft 
INC 	 REALTOR 
3219410 	 2IHRS 
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WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Spain Proposes Amnesty 

For Political Prisoners 
M?.DHID. Spain i All) — Siam's new government pro-

posed today a general amnesty for all political prisoners 
except those (1)nvicted of terrorism. But a weakly worded 
proposal For a referendum on reform indicated a con-
tinuing fear of entrenched powerful rightists. 

Premier Adelfo Suarez won approval to propose the 
amnesty to King Juan Carlos in a 712hour meeting with his 
10.day.old cabinet. The meeting, which ended early.  
Saturday morning, was called to work out a formal 
dectaration of the new government's policy. 

Government officials said the proposed amnesty would 
free about half of Spain's estimated 650 political 
prisoners, and the king was likely to act on it July 25, 
Spain's patron saint's (lay. 

Beirut Embassy Cuts Staff 
BEIRUT, Lebanon tAP) — The American Embassy 

said Friday It Is cutting its staff and warned U.S. citizens 
in Lebanon to leave the war-torn country. Sources in 
Washington said the move anticipates an expected 
Christian attack on the Moslem-hel sector of Beirut, 
where the embassy Is located. 

No time was given for the expected Christian attack, but 
the sources pointed out that the embassy plans an 
evacuation of U.S. citizens Tuesday. Officials said it had 
not been decided how to withdraw the Americans, but 
urged other foreigners to join the pullout. 

An estimated 1,000 Americans are still registered as 
being in Lebanon, but most of these were born in the 
country and hold dual citizenship, officials said. Many 
have left without informing the embassy, they added. 

Soviets Hold Space Meeting 
MIAMI AP — The Soviet Union may use citizens of 

other communist countries to man future spacecraft and 
orbiting space stations,jtatlio Havana says. 

Radio Havana, the official voice of the Castro govern-
ment, said Friday that the Soviet decision came' during 
the "InterCosmos" program held in Moscow. 

OUR STORE IN 
CASSELBERRY, IN 
SEMINOLE PLAZA .4 

IS OPEN I S 

	24 HOURS. 

Vitamin Pill Fad 

Doesn't Aid Diet 
DEAR DR. LAMB — I would 

like to know something about 
the 4-in-I vitamin, containing Dr. 
lecithin, kelp, vitamin 13-6 and 
cider vinegar. Does this In 
anyway help In dieting? If so,

n.4
am 

how and how much should you  

take' I read that von should F. 
take two tablets after every ___________________________ 
meal. That's six a day or 42 
tablets a week. Isn't that a lot to 
take? 

DEAR READER - I wish 
people had as much interest In 
learning about a sensible diet 
that would give them a 
balanced diet and reverse or 
prevent obesity as they do in 
every new diet fraud — oops fad 
— that comes along. 

Lecithin contains choline 
which is important to your 
nutrition. You can get plenty of 
it from lean meat which should 
be part of yqur sensible diet. 
Lecithin that you take as tablets 
or In food serves no other useful 
purpose. The choline in a well 
balanced diet Is used by your 
liver to manufacture your own 
lecithin. 

You will get all the vitamin 13-
6 you need in a well balanced 
diet. Taking an excess amount 
will not cause your body to 
miraculously start shedding 
pounds of energy (fat Is stored 
clergy). 

Kelp is a seaweed that con-
tains 

on
tains iodine, which you can also 
get from Iodized salt. It also 
provides some bulk In Its 
natural state when used as a 
major component of the diet as 
it is in Japan. The additional 
iodine will not help. The excess 
will be eliminated. Those who 
are senstiive to iodine may 
develop an iodine reaction. 

xxi0 ly __' mpiad Under Wa y  --Somehow' 
PEOPLE TRUST ECKERO'S... for 

quality prescI1PtIi
ns 
 

at low, low prices! OVER TWO MILLION LAST MONTh 
— 

ALONE! 
COMPARE OUR PRESCRIPTION PRICES WITH WHAT 
yoWRf pAYING NOW, YOU'LL SAVE AT ECKERD'S 	

aiiiiiiiiiI 
MONTREAL (AP) 

— The 
OIympt(- Games, at last, have 
gone from the board rooms and 
council halls of the politicians 
and administrators to the 
stadia and pools and playing 
fields of the athletes. 

Those athletes, 7,000 strong 
and representing 112 nations, 
inaugurated the Games of the 
XXI Olympiad Saturday with 
the pomp, pagentry and parade 
of the traditional opening 
ceremony. 

M'sslng From their ranks, 

Those who have small thyroid 
glands, because of surgical 
removal or because part of the 
thyroid has been destroyed by 
an infection, may have further 
damage to the thyroid and 
develop an advanced state of a 
low or absent thyroid function 
called myxedema. 

People lose weight because 
the body uses more calories 
than they consume. It is that 
simple. Your body uses energy 
to maintain itself, heat Itself 
and cool itself as well as In 
many complex chemical 
reactions. It also uses energy 
for physical activity at work or 
play. When this total exceeds 
the number of calories you are 
taking In you will lose weight. 
Sickness will causa you to lose 
fat because the illness causes 
the body to use far more 
calories. So the only benefit you 
get out of that diet you are 
talking about is an associated 
decrease in calorie Intake that 
goes with the pills. 

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 4-7, Weight 
Losing Diet, to give you the 
basis for building your own 
balanced weight control diet. 
The trick to losing fat and 
staying slender Is to learn how 
to eat properly. That Is what a 
reducing diet should teach you. 

The opening flay of torn-
petition also features shooting, 
another sport in which Ameri-
cans art' expected to do well. 

The Games, which end Aug. 
I, have cost the Canadians $1.4 
billion in construction and prep-
aration costs. Montreal orginal. 
ly  budgeted $445 million. 
Strikes, scandals and cost over-
runs ate up the rest of it. 

And it isn't yet complete. The 
Olympic Stadium is finished 
only to a degree. 

however, were the teams of 
Taiwan and Nigeria, victims of 

allow 	and 	the 	name 	the The 	competition 	begins conceivably, win all 13 events. Zealand In the 2,500 meters, the 

the varied political crises that, 
Taiwanese insisted they must 
have. 

today. 
The United States, Russia, 

The grace 	antI 	beauty 	of metric mile. Bayl, the world 

as late as Thursday, threatened Nigeria withdrew in protest East and West Germany are 
gymnastics also is on show 
Sunday night with the tiny little 

record holder in the event at 
3:32,2, was lost to the Games the 	very 	existence 	of 	the 

Games. 
of New Zealand's participation, expected to dominate that corn- Russian girl, Olga Korbut—who when his country, Tanzania, tie- 

The Taiwanesr withdrew 
The tour of South Africa, cx- 
tiuded From the Olympic move- 

petition, which will be televised 
to more than 60 nations and 

captured the hearts of the world 
in 	Munich—again ranked 

cideil not to compete. Walker 

after the International Olympic ment for Its apartheid policies, about one billion viewers, one second to her teammate, Lyuti- 
holds the world record in the 
mile, 3:49.4. Committee 	voted 	over. 

whelmingly 	to 	change 	their 
by a New Zealand rugby team 
has 

quarter of the worlds popu- nifla TurLslic-heva. A deadly serious Ainerkan 

official 	designation 	to 
angered other African na- 

tions and caused the boycott of 
lation. 

The early spotlight will cen- 
Track and field begins Fri. 

day. It has been robbed of Its 
basketball team is seeking to 
regain the gold medal It lost for "Taiwan" 	"Republic from 	 of 

China," the name Canada— 
the Games by Somalia, Mau- ter on swimming, where the premier attraction, potentially the first time in Munich four 

with its strong economic ties to 
ritlus and Tan7.ania. 

The possibility exists that still 
American men and the East 
German women are heavily fa- 

the 	highlight 	of 	the - entire 
Games, the match-up of Filbert 

years ago. The U.S. plays Italy 

Communist China—refused to others may follow. vored. The United States could, Bayi and John Walker of New 
in Its first game of the round-
robin tournament. 

I avan ~~illi on 

[ 
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Old Debt Settled 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 
Maria L. Compain 

Sanford: 	 Danile S. Conner 
iContinued From Page 1-Al 	 Betty J. Butler 	 James W. Harkey 

larger cities. "Land was bought and sold rapidly by 	Inetha Gardner 	 Andrew Hawkins 

speculators and Frequently handled as paper transactions 	Albert Lee 	 G. 0. Hawthorne Jr. 

witb buyers never seeing their land," Knowles said. 	 Teresa L. Pope 	 James Long 

Sanford grew rapidly. "Streets were paved, the 	August Vappasan 	 Rose B. McCloud 

bulkhead constructed, a municipal hospital started, the 	Mildred Waston 	 Samuel McNeely 

private water system purchased," Knowles said. "Then 	Sharon Williams 	 Anna P. Muller 

the bubble burst. The city floundered." 	I 	 Rudolph Bertugli, Deltona 	Torn W. Ray 

The city limits were contrated and the mwcipul debt 	Edwin Johnson. Deltona 	Rohert Richardson 
refinanced under a 40-year repayment plan at It7 to 2' 	John J. Klimek, Deltona 	Sandia Williams 
per cent interest. That interest rate Is why Knowles 	Agnes If. Lengel, Deltona 	Edna B. Waggoner, Chuluota 
struggled to pay off the 40-year debt in a little more than 	Sean A. Waiters, Lake Mary 	Carl C. Milling, DeBary 

20 years. 	 Inez Bedsole, Orange City 	Samuel Lipson, Deltona 
Before he became city manager, city officials had 	

BIRTHS 	
William C. Lordan, Deltona 

planned to refinance the debt again in 1917—but they 	 Leonard II. Cruce, Oviedo 
would have faced much higher interest rates. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Benney (Alice) 	C. E. Myers, Titusville 

"It is with a sense of accomplishment that Sanford 	MacKe)ro), a boy, Sanford 
Mr. and Mrs Geor 	

Mrs. Richard (Susan) 
sees this old debt paid off," Knowles said 	 . 	. 	ge (Carol) SaLmon and boy, Clarksville, 

Marshall, a girl, Orange City Tenn. 

CLIP AND SAVE 

! ATTENTION! 	
AREA DEATHS 

MRS.LAURENAG. 	ser1ct'. Hr was a Methodist. 
COWGILL 	 He is survived by his wife, ! 	Medicare 	

of Midway Trailer Park, Long. Dean, Sanford: two 

Patricia L Brining, Sanford; 
Mrs. Laurena G. cowlI, 84 one daughter, Mrs. Man J0 

! Subscribers wood, died Friday morning in Mrs. Dorothy SchofIeld, New 

Medicare Insurance Entitles Yot., To Home Use Of... 	an Orlando nursing home. She York and Mrs. Carol Vaughan, 
was a native of Rlmersburg, Elmira, N.Y. and two grand- 

'. BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS Pa. A Methodist, she came to children. 

,. 
Longwood in 1959 from 	Gramkow Funeral Home is in 

*OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 	
Cleveland, Ohio. Survivors charge of arrangements. 

> include her husband, Grant 

• 	HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 	
z Edward Cowgill of Longwood; —  

two sisters, Mrs. Margarei 	Funeral Notic 
0. WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 	Painter, and Mrs. Ruth George, 

M both of Rimersburg, Pa. and 	BR INING, JOHN RAIMONO — 
COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 four grendchildren. Gramkow- 	Funeralervicej for John Ray I Gaines 	Funeral 	Home, 	mood Brining. $1.04 i$OSW, 251h 

As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I Longwood, is in charge of 	
" Sanford, who died Friday 

wi ll be held Monday at 10 a m. at 

Obtain these services under Medicare 	arrangements. 	 Gramkow Funeral Home I 	 Chapel. Interment will be at 

We Bill Medicare For You 	 I 	 Oaklan Memorial Park 

JOHN RAYMOND BRINING 	Cemetery 

IJohn Raymond Brining, 57, 
1 	i 	.6684613 mni I 1505 W. 25th Street, Sanford, WEATHER 

I 	ru 
I passed away Friday at Orlando 

MEDICARE SUPPLY CO. I He was torn in New York and 
Naval Trang Center Hospital. 

Hwy. 17-92 at Lake Dr., DeBary, Fla. 	
I 	to Sanford in 1965 from 	Saturday's high %, Sunday's 

Fort Lee, Va. lie was a retired low 73. 
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of afternoon lhiin,1g.r.hnwpr. 
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mostly during afternoon and 
eening hours. Highs mainly in 
the mid 90s and lows tonight In 
the lOs. Variable mostly 
westerly winds around 10 
m.p.h. Rain probability Is 40 
per cent. 

EXTENDEDFORECAST 
Widely scattered thun-

dershowers mainly during the 
aftetnoon and evening hours. 
Warm and humid with af-
ternoon highs in the 90s. 
Overnight lows In the 70s to 
around 80 in the Keys. 

Sunday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 1:11 a. in., 1:42 p.m., 
low 7:11 am., 7:49 p.m. Port 
Canaveral: high 1:39 a-rn., 2:26 
p.m., low 7:14 a-rn., 7:34 p.m Robert I. Brissori L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 

HOME 

322-2131 
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1. 	 1 GAL PICNIC JUG 
WITH SPOUT FOR EASY 
POURING CHOICE OF 
APRICOT OR AVOCADO 	 97 
REG $399 

" I FASHION SCARVES 
LADIES SCARVES IN 

ASSORTED SHAPES 	

88 111 	 SIZES AND MATERIALS 

BEG SI 19 

PLANTERS (I ,t IT 

CASHEW 
- NUTS 	99C 

G ',4 OZ BEG Z1 25 

30 OZ. TUMBLERS 
PLASTiC 

JUMBO SIZE 	

88 IN ASSORTED 	FOR 
COLORS  

BEG /9c 

DISPOSABLE FLASHLIGHT 
CONCEPT =216 IN 
TOUGH UNBREAKABLE 
PLASTIC CLIP IS THE \ 	SWITCH GREAT FOR 	 C  

REG 	 PURSE OR POCKET' 

149 

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU WEDNESDA Vi OPEN SUNDAY 10-7  
WEEKDAYS 9-9  
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Thursdays are reserved for laughs at the 	...-..... 	. 	 .' 

	A 

y

1. 
	

' 	" 	 . 	 .. - 

r 

r 	Seminole Harness Raceway on these balmy July " .' ''l'. - 

evenings. 	 .. 	 . 

They call it the Infamous Driver Series — iv   ?ti''; 	 4.lPP:. , 	 _________ 
parallelling the Famous Driver Series of a couple p" 	 - 	 -. 
years ago when Herve Ellion and the boys put in '. 	 - . 

guest appearances. 

	

The Radio and TV boys got things kicked off last 	 Woodalls unload after Indiana trip, note wrappings on Cozy's legs. 
Thursday night with the first of three 
preliminaries. It was quite a night — the winner

" 

I 	 I 	I 
didn't win and one horse tripped in practice war- 

r, mups and had to be scratched. 	 Glr Na e Cris, Horse Na ed Cozy t: 
~ 	Ray Alpert, of WDIZ, galloped his horse all the 

1~ 	way around the track to cross the'wire first. But This Love Affair Is Setting Horsey Set Records Every Time Bud Woodall Pulls His Bus And Van Into An Arena 

	

judges backed him to last because of an "extended 	 , 

1. 	break." " C 	•1 Channel 	
By HUGH ANSLF.Y 	Congress held n Oklahoma Cozy Cash was able to muster once again high point winner. 	

, ean. Consequently, 	 s Marty Stebbins 	Herald Correspondent 	City, where Chris and Cozy the looks and pace of a winner 	Chris and Cozy have riot 	\ 

	

moved up from second to first, and WORKB's Guy 	The drone of the bus tires were to 	horse-and. three (lays in a row and Chris attended a show this year that 
' \ Rozier from third to second, 	 went on and on throughout the rider teams to represent was high point winner For shows Chris did not win class high 

	

Stebbins and Rozier advance to the Aug. 5 	night. The scene was like a Florida. 	 at Gaston, md., July 2 anti 3 and point. 	 . 	.. 	 *' 	.

4 , - final, the Marty Stein benefit, 	 small Greyhound bus pulling a 	Cozy was treated anti rested again the next day at Mid- 	Chris has a collection of over 	 ......... 

This Thursday
' 	 ' 

it is the athlete's turn Boxers 	horse trailer headed north for iClays and the back of her dleton, Ind. 	 60 prizes, trophies and ribbons 	 ..,j 	 . - 

Joey 	 ' 	 , 	 I, 	 i the 	
through the dead of night on shoes For her Front hooves were 	"She is a very, very tired that she has won with Cozy ' 	' 

	

Vic Perez and Alike quarry are n e 	Interstate 75. inside, sleeping, elevated to relieve pressure on horse," Chris' mother, Mrs. Cash this year. The numberis 

	

field along with ex-footballers Don Jones, Dick 	was 13-year-old Chris Woodall. leg ligaments. She and Chris Rose Woodall said. 	 expected to double by the end of 	 f 

	

Butkus and Randy Jackson. WOLF disc jockey 	In the trailer was her horse entered a one-day show in 	On the trip home Cozy Cash the season in October. 	' 

	

John Landers, whose horse fell last week, will get 	Cozy Cash, a palomino quar- Montpclier. Intl., where Chris got wet in heavy rains and 	The show itself is involved ' 	f 

	

his crack this week. Track publicist Herb Holiday 	terhorse. They were on their was high point winner for 13- chilled as they crossed the' anti based on the appearance of i , 

	

was trying to get wrestler Dusty Rhodes to round 	way to another show in their .ears and under. Cozy was mountains in Tennessee. 	the horse as it shows the per- 

out the field 	 quest to be No. I in the nation as coughing alter the show, 	On the final leg of the trip forrnance of the rider. The 
the high point leader of Chris' however, and there was ton- there was heavy rain again, horse is merely a prop to show . 

	

The following week, sports writers take over, 	age class. 	 cern for the' horse's ability to This time' almost all the air the ability of showmanship. 	. -- 	 •. 

	

This writer is defending champion, and will return, 	The ride this week was for take another ardous road trip, vents to Cozy's trailer were 	These horses are considered ' 	 . 

	

along with a bevy of key-bangers like Herky Cush, 	today's horse show in 	Had Cozy Cash been unable to closed anti when she arrived at pleasure horses and it is 
Jim Carfield and Larry Greene. 	 Millegeville, Ga., marking the continue, it would have dashed her stables she was a Froth of desirable that they work slowly, 	. 	 ' 11 L, 	 I—, 

	

As if anyone would consider it, there is no 	end of a much ntded, almost thehopt'sol Chris being No. I in swe'atover her body. She rolled as compared to the rodeo type' 	 .. - 

wagering on the personality races, held between 
'' 	

vital, 10-day rest period for thenation.ChrisandCozyarea in the Friendly sands of Florida atmosphere' where the events I 	. 	: 	 . 

the fifth and sixth 	 Co z. Next weeke they go to team and Chris can get pointsof immediately after being are' timed, Every movement is 	 . 

'"'.'' 	

nd 
 Ocala for a two-day show. 	national standing only with unloaded, 	 judged, from the way the horse 

Cozy Cash pulled up lame in Cozy. 	 Cozy Cash is a horse with stands to the way the showman 	I 	. 

	

There are still worlds for the Seaboard Coast 	Carthage, Mo. on the last tour 	Approaching the Fourth of great determination and mounts the horse. 
Line softball team to conquer. 	 for the duo, and then caught July weekend, all training of stamina. Chris Woodall is a 	Fverv horse anti every 	 '.'. 

	

Not in Sanford. But in the district Class A 	pneumonia. The horse's illness Cozy was halted. She was horse' rwrson with a lot of love, showman is under constant 	( I . 

	

tournament Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Two 	forced Cozy to miss par- saddled only for showing and They are Favored to li.' observation while the entire' 	 -', 

	

teams from Sanford, Titusville and Merritt Island 	ticipation in th National Youth the new procedure worked. Miilrgi''iIlt' tonight with Chris 	judging is taking place. Since 	 ' . 

	

will be playing, and the top two finishers advance 	 - 	 — 	.... 	.. 	 " 	 . 	 e'Vtfl the position of the horses' 	 Chris gets rein ready for friend 

to the state tournament the following weekend. 	 .-. 	 , .. -----. 	, ' 
	 : " 

isa matter of points 
to be give up every weekend to enter self contained bus complete 

	

Eldridge Standard finished second in the Metro 	FLr' 	'I 	'"' . 	 ' 	 - 	 t earn iii 
won of lost. it%, horse anill 

rides a show 	 with lising quarters. After very 

	

League with a 20-10 record, barely nudging third 	
- 	 - "' 	

- 	
. 	-i"tr '-i' 	%%cekwOrki ng ogCtheromak 	 . 	 closing his office For the' day, 

	

place Lake Monroe Inn 19-11 Seaboard was the 	 , 	urnipetiti team.
To make arealLstlt challenge many times almost dark Chj-pj 

	

men's slow-pitch kingpins in both halves of the 	 - 	 J" ' 	 i 	. 	 " 	 . 	. . 	
,, 	

for national honors, showing climbs into her own bed.roornon 	rr 
11 41 L tJ 	f, season, posting an overall record of 27 3 	 . 	'

OL,
' 	

Chris' 	22-year-old 	t,e-1.A ). 	 . . 
	 however, the 	t A shows throut,houttksouth 

	and her lather anothe.r ,  

Seaboard is in Ormond Beach this weekend 	 ..' 	 'i?'. 	 re'quisit in thi quest to b 	west and north is necessary. To hrothtr, Ken IITI%es the. first 
playing in a tourney, but that's nothing unusual. 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 —. . 	 - 	 - 	 number one. Additionally, it make these shows and not in- leg of the trip. Her brother and 	.: 
The Seaboard trophy case is overflowing with 	- 	 '- 	- 	 requires dedication by the terfere with his chiropractic Father alternate at driving, and 	T' 
hardware from the team's weekend excursions. Cozy takes a nice toss In Florida sand 	 showman and support from the practice, Chris' Father, Dr. A.W. the trip is usually accomplished 	.'t' 

Family. Chris was willing to "Bud"WooejaIl bought a totally non-stop. 

Testosterone 	0 , Drugs Big Worry At Mexico City In '68 - J ., 
I ~~ __ 

By (II..A ('ONNOI.l,y 	'tin' t.'ctlrll(111es for measuring, 	 An IIlStaflI vinbr;i4 v In,, n l ild 	tteIe,'atmori',. 	.ini 	iii 	the 	l)tiVI(5L5 vtl,iiit 	el the' sextet 	- '" 	, ,' 	' 	
,. 

11w Herald Ser%ict'% 	hormonal levels are corn- 	 I itthosle'vtk cicacli. \l I*'tng e'rnscrsit 	.,nei ether •,Ihkttc 	issue at stake. 	 ."r - 

	

- 	
.. , 

	

plmcate'd and ItS individuals 	 surrounded b% ( iee hnslie ik 	prnr iiIO' ill 	ne r .1 II' its'' 	the hl1at k ,IhIt te s indul up 	 .,•. 	 c. 

	

By the XIXIh Olympic Gaines vary, norms are iinreiiabk 	 athletes. Their stories about the' posed sonic' disqiiiiImng an- on the U.S. il'.iiipie frani .tflei, 	%!,. , " 	 '-.' 	

': 	
.. 

it' 	Mexico in 1968 the in- Moreover, the' anatxtiic stericxii 	 changed aItitiides during the swt'rs. 	 es it happened befor,' will, the 	 ' 	 . 	 , 	 .. . 

	

tern ittonal sports scene was lIre useful m,iInl) during the. 	THE OLYMPICS 	I%8 Spring in Prague Their ir 	I be 111 ;111% I 111sf ending black k hiur. irIans Ihe' ( 74 Ch.s 'he 	 ,,,,
1
. 	 - - 

inundated by drugs which af- off-season, 	powt'r.building 	 • 	icliss in hanoi: tasted the' atlllt'te's shteiil,i he' given a solid 	Sh'vaks and ceihwrs who Fought 	i&Jk-- . -. - - ' 

lected 	especially 	the 	reparation. There is no need to 	a persona 	ret'doni of socialisiii euih a career opp(irtliflitv in the field iheir nat ieui,aI and social 	- '.. - ,.. ,. 	- . 	 .- 	 -: 

	

welghtlifting, throwing and take' ttwtn in the Olympic 	
testament 	

Itimiian fact' swelled again in the' of sports attiiiinistr;ition, stniggles during the tllite.' of the' 	 . 	 -., , '- 

women's events. 	 Gaines 	 I)rtepitlous surrounding set iii' I dwards saul, ;nsi siigge'stt'd ( i) flipics, the' bigness of the 	 ' ._.2;; 
The' anabolic steriods are 	So the problem is completely 	(third in a serlesl 	VIiliie' of 11w ('rossini: Worlds, that the black athletes alssneicen t'Venl miiollifie(l teiuiporaril. 	iw::,1 '-'y7' 	. 	 ' 	 - 

	

synthetic products based on the different (rain that of eloping, 	 .'itiiough two i,uenth.s ht'Fore it the i'lyiiipir iusei,l hunt not ii cvt'fl I he'ir I:rievanre 	hut 	 "-" ' ' ' 	 . . - 

biological formula of the. malt. 	and pcobahl% t ,tnnol be. sol%td 	reads XX he's a woin in And 	h1,ei been ill inc r .it home, 	the ettu d sri r ippeertunits i' racism 15111 Ls e sperm I is.sue 	Iii 	.

I 

horjnone, testosterone. The The Olympic ' ('onimittee's the other way around 	 In the iifte'rnneth tel Ihi' øeiet put 10 t*ttvr lialane 	l':dwareis' talking to 54) miian' ilii'fl and 	
' 	 7 	 , . 

11 	

steriods are credited with in- physicia ns concluded in their 	lilt' Olympic' inovi'me'nt lacks 	invasion. the' ('zc'choslee. .ek suggt'stion ci tt.• black boycott wonten From nnnwhit.' nations 	
.-. 	 , 

	

creasing the body's ability to research that the anabolic ethics Iwt'aiise' U lacks coin- 	athletes diet not speak to tin' se'nt emotions on a rampage', 	the hel.ee'k 4ithIttt'5 also became' 	--'¼" 	I ' , ' 	 ' , 	- 	 " - 
retain protein. find thus In 	ste rinds are not eiS effective as online nt Its niotto 	c tHus 	Soviets. Yes, the 	hall bee ii 	Objet tise thinking v. .s out 	iliort 	w er, th i their mood 	* 	 - 

	

crease the nnusctilar power and people once' thought, anyway. 	i'ltius, feertius,'' is not much of a 	friend_s For iiuen years. Vs's. Iven those- i.e hun sticuilsi have' was universal. 	 -. ,- .. 	. - 	,_;. 	
;'a'L 	 - 

bulk. 	 But the athlt'les surniitSe that if 	philosophy. 'Swifter, higher, 	the) used tc likt' iI,e,ii, Hut the' known 	better failed lit tin- 	An( ' Sc' one- 'i.e.. ai the 	 'i'. I 	,, 

	

The natural testosterone, of a drug can help Iheni increase stronger," can as well mne'an 	shaiuie' of their gove'rnnient's ite'rtitud Ihe' t'tt,'nt of the nitiriwnt of wee-ping emotion, 	,.,-.,,- 	 ' .. - 	 ' 	 - 
course', also accounts for the their power by 	pounds, they 	''iliori' conlpe't iIIon. more' 	cruelty divided tlie',it. 'l'Ii' s.ecrilie's' the' black athletes as hwy steed on the top of the 	., 	 -1 . 	 . 

development of the male may as wt-11 take it. 	 iefljfliosltv, more hnnneenes 	attmlt'tt's — hunit.n beings 	Itd we're' considering Is, make For world, in 11w moment that was 	 . * L - - 

secondary characteristics such 	'N' male' hormone treatment 	liuinuen .'itiotlons ran high in not change', bcut the events tore 	most of them, the Olympic their vi'r 	own, under te _ 

	

as growing a heard, hotly hair notwithstanding, in Mexico City 	Mexico ('ity The athletic them apart. 	 lece) colt would have hurle'ej stttwonst'ie'iis realization ccf 
or baidne'ss. 	 the doctors began to administer 	challenge' WiiS magnified by the 	i was really pre'e''uimleil its , years of labor, eirtnsmuLs and se lf- their e'twne'ss with iui.,nkinsi. 	 :' 

	

Women whose natural supply the now-routine sex test The 	high ;eltitiude: the humanistic 	split within the' hIS. I )Ivmnpit' iht'ngsl tlirinte'ei tIP the one.' gieat 	printers Tommuimie' South antI 3 	-J 

	

of the hormone Is negligible SCtIOUS medical technician told challenge by the' lrwreasini4 	1&S1111 over another is_sue' sehicli of tteillpt'ting in the (II', 1111)11 John ('arIas raised c'It'nt'tie'sl 	 2 	1 

	

respcsnd to the nnaboilc miii' that my chironiosomal 	tension in 11w outside world 	is it Syniptonu of 	n old I ;em1ie's. Most mecitmlti not he able' lists "n 11w Olympic victors 
treatment with explosive in- count, rather than my being t The rift between IN, instinctive ulcerating affliction within the to try. again 	 lx'detal. I rt'mutt'iumbcreei miii. 	 MEXICO CITY, 1968: Human emotions high 

	

crease in physical strength But mother of four children. was a desires of the lwnPle ;,nd the 	b.'iuiily of Man. It is lime 	A'.e'ry 11runel4sge, prc'siiknt elf physual feeling years before of 

8 	S since the men produce their better protection for lilY clahn barriers that separate them, 	hereditary disease' of racismim 	the I nhe'rnatiiinal Ilk input' embracing the iiuiorphous 	thit'iu. 	 listerm I' theitu 
own 	stt'riod huirnione, their 	to living a WflflLisfl 	The 	appeared in the XlXih Olymmi- 	Earlier in lilt! year. a 	I 'eIiuiiittt'e', sai't 1aeuightil that 	uuiasse's. I lould see the seitit' 	tAlmat happened lit the s.,nc:- 	Tht're •'re' no Oli.iiipii heni.e' 

	

resportse to the synthetic one I.% chromosomal count iwit cannot pit-N with stunning 1xildness 	solrioluj,.) professor. Harr% 	-%v ciin %%ill ill!- ol%nipi( cmlinitu, txii exprmcAA ill(- 	lit% 411 t1w Ohnipit- Iwrovs on isnii more. 0n1% nwtLil-iiLikint: 
less reliable. 	 lie tricked. Alphabetically 	Once again, the Olympic 	l'(IWertts, 	posed 	sonic 	I aiiies i.e ithotil them'' I )tx'rs lerenily by athletes of eiiffe'rent 	i.ilue"se tt'llilIlt'S used tO Ix' i'chrnt's_ 

Naturally, the- International simplified, the scraping of the' Village' had to perform a disquieting qtwstlnn.s about the shouted about treason. Vers background. 	 plae't'd time' divineR ble's,e.9i 	('erlos 	South were' 
Olynmpic - ( 'ojumnouttee 	has c-vHs from the mouth of a twin 	ituracle. 	 nearly total lack lit black k'w we're able it, pe're'i'i%e i.i.h4t 	htc,t no one asked the Olympic 	i.e ri'aths of wild olives' Wtm.41 ci. let i'd from ihe liii. 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 , 
outlawed 11w usage of the drug 	when checked under the 	I (i'll it from the instant the coaches, 	trainers. 	and lix' hl,st-k ethle't.'s we're' realle i'haiiipie'n itnill his friend what 	happened te' those- noble men*' 
But the rude is not enforceable. 	microscope s't'lis XY. If it bus pulkel in from Ihe airport 	physicians In the U .S.Olympic .eske'd tne'fft'r, auid the.'rt'leire the elt'pthi of feelings had swept 	Their souls"  Who Wa,S left to 	t ('ontinued (in Page 3-R) 

7 
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By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

Well, Since You Asked... 
Q. Is Nm Patera still competing as a wi'lght lifter? Is 

related to the new roach of the Seattle Seahawks'.' - T.l 
Aberdeen, Wash. 

Patera, who competed at the Munich Olympics in 11w sup 
heavyweight, class but didn't place, turned to professior 
wrestling a couple of years ago. He operated for a year and a h 
out of Charlotte, S.C., but has recently shifted to Shreveport, 1 
lie is the younger brother of Coach Jack Patera of Seattle. In fa( 
Jack inadvertently got him into wrestling by introducing Ken 
Vern (',agne, the Minneapolis grappler-promoter. The young 
Patera, once over 300, has Lriniziied to 265 for the mat, while b 
brother Jack has ballooned to 270. 

tFHnw ran the Boston Red Sos claim they eouuldn't afford 
meet the salan request.s of F'red Lynn. Carlton Fisk and Rh 
Rurleson, and then turn around and show they're willing to pay 
million fur im' Itudi and Ruilk' Fingers? - Matt I'.. Pittsfiet 
Mass, 

The ke word isn't •rç ldn't" - it's "wouldn't." 'The puzzi 
is why, despite his great bihIy, they would want Hudi, since th 
art• si'll fortified in both the outfield and at first base. I suppo 
it's another uase of "them that has, wants." 

q. He your recent column t about like tAim pinch hitting Ic 
Ilcnr Aaron I, I seem to recall that Chuck Tanner not only pine 
hit for Aaron. he also did It in his first major league appcaran 
and hit a homer! You may want to double check. - Art %tugaliat 
Arlington Heights. Ill. 

I triple-checked with Manager Tanner of the Oakland A's. II 
did slut' a pinch hit homer in his first time at bat in the major 
with the Milwaukee Braves in 1955 But the man he battled for Wa 
Warren Spahn, and he connected on 11w First pitch. Later or 
('hock pinch hit for A.'a'on in the first gdlne of a double heade 
because the Braves had a big lead, arid Manager Charley Grwiii 
wanted to rest Hank for the second game. Again, Tanner slashe 
a home ran. 

1w 	 _______________________________ I 	
- 	- w 	- V UJ 

	
J I%41 	 ______ 

(II 310. 0 (S-I) $12.60. P (iii Baseball 	FRONTON CENTER 	 b'AIan Mover t.so. T 511) $337.40. 
I. 

EIGHTH - I. Jump Masttr (4) 
RICAN LEAGUE 

East 	 ,' 

	

____________________________________ 	 _______ 	 $15.00; P (17) 126.40; 1 (47.3) ___ 	
$117.00; 31.M. WLPct.OB •' 	

DEIIG0A 	3. Madam Printer (31 100; Q (1.7) 

	

___________________________ 	MONTREAL tAP) - Politics Olympic' Committee', set the' Sports Federation applied to segregationist South Africa. 	New 	York 53 31 631 - Ph ihe' Assocmte'd Press 	Reds 4, E15pOs 3 	 ______ 
f 	

NINTH - 1. Diana Eckt (1 
2010, 7.60. 3.00; 2. Travilin Dan (5) plc movement in the next Few the' next Olympic' Games in fliandingthatTalwanl. kicked 	 DetrOit 	10 41 .191 II', 

Sonwtime's a pitcher will win the top of the 10th on pinch-hit- Boston 	ii 	III Il 	''I 	/ 

Montreal took a 2 victory in 	
Sanfoedonpade' BWyce(24).r1sDellarco 	,Sonnybbs (U), 	

' 	ht tot it all. 	
In the next year or two the the' Taiwan row In Montreal. 	tothe IOCdemaling that New MIIwkee 	31 46 175 Il 	JA/. \ - 

t'4s'a" 	j 	so; o ts ssoo. P (IS) $104.50. a game' even when he doesn't Icr Jose' Morales' infield chop, I tiS 1)125410; 3i75. 

yua.rs and China will be at the' Moscow in 1980. 	 out. And that led indirectly to Sport in Afri('a, handed a letter Cliveland 	39 12 lii 12', 	I 	
rncn-  i/i,si /' 	TENTH - 1 Bold Admiral (41 West 	 - 	 ,47 7,qç 	 940.1.60, 3.60; 2. Tinir B Eckert drives will go right at fielders, third. But the' Red.s came back 

. 	

I 	

The day of the opening cere- whole China question must be 	Canada, under pressure From 73'aland he kicked out of the 	
37 .. - 
	 /4' 	LP,4'7' 	

I Ott 61 $26 SO. P (6 I) $13 SO; 1 (6.1- 
(1)660.4.20; 3. Dizry Dart (3) 1.00; the' shols down the line will with two runs in the bottom of 	 _____________ dawned, but politics would not anin said. 	 nese athletes unless they may withdraw if their demand Oaiand 	41 43 .506 tO' 	!?!?!T.!fL 	-1Ji11 	J//'YFC7/C(/Z' 	I 5) 125060; 3) 52. go away. As Taiwan and Ni- 	That rno';in. rngtr,. 	 Ih, 	,J •......-- __ -. 	 - curve foul, the long blasts will the' 10th. 	 - " 	lee caught on the' warning track. Joe Morgan c!rew a leadoff 

t1U4 	I*It to L.0 Price family at Volusla County Speed. 
to 	Sonictime's, but not always. walk, moveil to second 	Ori an way this last weekend when Sanford race driver Billy Price put 
er 	Ranch Jones didn't have his infield out anti scored the tying his white and blue 1966 Chevelle around the half mile oval to 
ig 	best stuff Frhtav 	night, 	and run on Bill Plummt'r's single. rapture the first heat and the feature. 

while' 	he' 	didn't 	exactly 	get Alter Tony 	Perez 	was In the heat race Price started on the outside pole and Iii 	racked up, he' didn't make any tentionally walked and Cesar managed totakeaneasywin. Price isa lieutenant In the Sanford 
progress towards that 30-win Ge'ronimo singled to load the Fire Department and racing is his hobby. Money he ¼von during 
season. The St. Louis Cardinal.s 

ii, base's, Dave' Concepeion lined the' races is put back into the car, and Price feels that is the reason 
took ad'atage of Jones' off. re'Iie'vi'r 	Joe 	Ke'rrigan's 	first 

his tar runs so we'll. 
n1,ht nn,i ,'.em,' nwv wtl, ,, i.e lust his third 	vpr,. ,4 p,n.j,,,, 0.4,.., 1,.,,, 	 iL. 

geria walked cut ar.it other Al- Tm. IJ', 'ei '.7j. 
...... 	oc 	uu 	rw- 
public' of China, The IOC, after 

wus not met. uanga saId, how- 
ever, that 

J 	43 	111 	!3' 
Chicago 	79 	45 	.461 	1 

I 

I 
'Ti-i'o,r, 

ELEVENTH - 1. MAM's Bonnie 
rican countries Were reported 

. ready to Follow, Lord Killanin, 
-Should Mainland 	China bitter protest.s over Canada's 

any such decision 
would have' to lx' made by the 

Calitoinia 	35 	54 	393 	3I 
Friday'i Games 

-. 
(6) 	10 20, 6 20. 3.20; 2. 	Bartow (3) 
950.160; 3 Whoops(7)340, 0(34) 

11'esldent 	of 	the' 	International 
Withits800millionsbe admitted attitude', 	pleaded 	with 	the various teams' individual Kansas 	City 	52. 	Boston 	l F,1t.4T C,4Wo" WOO. 	P 	(6.3) 	1116 70; 	1 	(6.3.7) 

$39.I0; 3906 to the' Games, and on what Taiwanese 	to call themselves ernmentsathomcandlwJdbe Baitimor, 	5, 	California t o74 	'z'r i 
TWELFTH - I. Gold Pataca, (2) 

te'rms? 
-Will Taiwan continue., to be 

Taiwan, They walked out in- 
stead. 

on a Warn-by-team basis, 
Detroit 	1, 	Oakland 	0. 	II 	in 	I 

flings ,itirt 	k 
- 

' 	'• 	; I 1010.1.20.3.70; 2. Keith Geiger (11 
360,2.20, 3 	Brave Ron (I; 3.40. 0 

Mame, Killanin, in a written reply, Cleveland 	7. 	MInnesota 	6 ft'5 • 
revogniied9  Or will it be sacri. The change.' of name was pro- sail rugby is not an Olympic Chicago 	5, 	MIlwaukee 7 

New ,'4'42 , '"4 
(24)5)1.00; P (21) 551 60; 1(21.1) 
$11720; 3193 

ficed to Peking, which says its posed For the' Montreal Games sport 	arid 	the' 	New 	Zealand 
York 3, 	Teias 
Saturday's Games 36-Y414'- A - 1,190; 	Handle 	- 5323.723. 

- athletes 	will 	never 	compete.' only. 'The' position on Taiwan Olmnk' Committor' h; 	rt&h_ Boston 	tTianl 	104) 	I 	 i 
"-I,. 

- 	ota 	 I - 

Q. What players In major league history have hit into thi 
most double plays in their career'.' I'll bet you can't guess one o 
them. - P.1., Xenia. 0. 

A. I couldn't, but Jim Bank of the Oakland A's can. He checkec 
that ot.cure statistic out and discovered that Brooks Hobinsor 
holds the record in the American League, not surprising con 
iderthg Brooks' pace afoot, In the National League, I was goin 

to say Ernie lrnubardi, the notorious slewfoot, but the figure 
say, si.rjrise, that the man who has grounded into the most doubli 
plays in history - more than 3(X) - is henry Aaron. 

Q. Do ou know the per rent of games won by the home tearr 
in th top pro leagues for football, basketball, baseball, tennis 
hockey. soccer? If not, could you list the sports In the order ul 
maximum homeourt advantage and your theory fur II? - Paul 
Ilertelend), Berkeley. Calif. 

No. I don't have precise home court advantage figures anci 
(ton't have six months to total them. I feel the home advantages, 
ty sports, go as follows: basketball, hockey, football, soccer, 
baseball, tennis Except in the case of tennis, where everyone is 
very sedate', it's directly related to the proximity of crOwd to 
athlete. 

(. l'se heard about how good Mike Schmidt and Dase Kingman 
ran hit, hut how are they rated at fielding? - Tim Robertson. 
flan% tIle, ('alit. 

Kingman is a poor Fielder who plays in the outfield becduse 
they haven't found a place to put him comfortably - I think he 
chould have roasted at first base long ago. Schmidt is a competent 
third baseman, agile enough to have played shortstop, though his 
throwing arm gets him in trouble at times. 

Q. I'd like a personal answer from you concerning Babe Ruth 
and Yankee Stadium, the house that Ruth built. I)id Babe Ruth hit 
the only home run out of the old Yankee Stadium or didn't he? - 
Benjamin Pnrla, Waymart, Pa. 

How about, according to the ground rules of ths column, an 
impersonal answer' No -repeat, no - fair ball has ever been hit 
out of Yankee Stadium, od or new. The men who came the closest 
were Mickey Mantle in right field and Jimmy Fou in left Field. 

- ___ 	
"-I.-- 

'p 	.-.. 

(. I assume this has been asked before. Why don't they use a 
third official in basketball whose main duty wouid be to watch the 
keyhole for the vicious fouling that is going on in pro ball? took at 
what they've done in football and basketball by adding extra men. 
Ordo they reall% want to stop the fouling? - I..E.S., Sa'ramentu, 
('all. 

Basketball has mulled a thnd official and has experimented 
with one in pre-season games. But there has been no follow. 
through. I stiji think it will come. Baseball and football do have 
advantages in that their playing space isn't as confined, so 
another official doesn't clutter up the premises. Basketball also 
figured nut it would te't uiot1eer lIdhf iiiillton bucks to add the 
extra official. 

Q. I saw an article that had to do with an American sports 
announcer or broadcaster who insured his voice and face with 
lloyd's of London Ior$250,000. Can you find out who it was for me? 
- fly ('aom berg. Balgoa Island, Calif. 

A. I checked with a lloyd's agent in Los Angeles, and he said 
that the company doesn't disclose poIlcie because it doesn't want 
Ii) provide public relations. There was once some scuttlebutt, 
apparently unfounded. that Vini' Scully was insured. Under-
writers tend to slay dear of insuring (aces but will insure hands. 
In the case of a celebrity, they'd rather insure the whole person 
rather than just a part 

t. What Is the world's record for consecutive ping pong 
games played by two people without stopping? - Jeff Thompson, 
Adrian, Mkh. 

A. Your Guinoesa, which is just as good as mine, thcws that Dan 
l'ield and Greg Zarow played consecutively for 80 hours hours, I 
minute and 47 seconds between July 22 and July 25 in Placentia 
Park. ('alit. It didn't note how many games they played. 

(. I would like tee know how they could ascertain for cure that 
Rob Watson erured the' millionth run in baseball last year. - W. 
%E, Sind %'slley, ('ailS. 

A. Because some perceplve young man took the trouble to 
check how many rjn,c had been scored since l%0 In both leagues 
and figures out 5o. 1,1)00.000 would come in May of 1915. And then 
a smart public relation.s man. Ted Worner, figured out a hookup 
for his client. Coctiputers rnind clocks did the rest. 

BICENTENNIAL __ 

''' AMERICA 	 I - _- ' 	T_- !r- 

shooting eyes this weekend at Wekiva lIver Haven in a rough fish 
tournament, 

The shoot started Saturday and continues until 3 p.m. today' 
1 	ê'itrants were required to register and the $5 fee is returned in 

prize money. 
Awards will be made For the largest garfish, mullet, rnudfi.sh 

and catfish, with a grand prize (or the heaviest combined string. 

...i. :... ,... ,................In 
SATURDAY NIGHT V'" 	 ' '""b 	

r U iU U e 	
alongaide' those' of the island is a status quo," Killanin said, ing to do 	 Cd lHassler 06) 	 L 4R8/ 	 I 	

- 	 )id0. 	FIRST - 1. Wampum, 2 Bob's 
.'r 	victory over the San Diego home' the winning run. 	 ___________ California (Tanana 106) at 	 - - 	 LIps; 3. Noticeable; 1. Cap Checker; Y 	Padre's, 	 ,tstros 4. Mets 3 	 voted Rookie of the Year and last week he was given the "best 	Sonnv Crebb.s has picked up a new sponsor for his Chevelie 	 public of China? 	 the' Republic of China. 	New Zealand, sail the IOC gave 	Oakland (Norris 2 2) a) Dc 	 /. . . - / . .. 	 Whisky, S. Ken Strider. China has stuck in the IOC's 	The' lOC is taking its time Killanin 100 per tent backing. 	Iroit (Ruhie 55), (fl) 	 - 	 .. ., 	 . 	. 	

.. 	 '. 	

, 	 SECOND - 1. Trusting; 2. Just Jones, baseball's winningest fourth inning off Jon Matlack wife.' Juanita do all the work on their car at home and Juanita is 	class, Crebhs has a large group of faa, who sit in the fourth turn Mitwak,, (Colborn 5.10) at 	 L- 	. 	 • -'- 	 ' 	
' 	 Plain Verge; 3. Mr Monk; I 

Saniage HImax; 7 SiIvr B.; • 
never Leally found my rythyrn son's 10th home' run of the sea- 	Prie'e"s greatest moment came Saturday night when he put 	Crebbs in his first year of driving stands a good chance to become1 	

kering was the story. halt Committee' fled from the Corn,  cans blew up because New Zea. 	But Nigeria's walkout was nesota IGolt: 71), (n) 	

' 	
r 	. 	

WorthY Will New York (Ellis 104) at 	. 
all night. It was tough, men- son. Iirry Die'rker, 	, 

making challenging for the complete' 20 bps. James 	tire of Ocala 	Chris Dellarca has been driving his late model Chevelle lately 	
Saturday when the fire of the Taiwan, 	 T.dae Games 	 .. 	 Nitro; 3 Sunny Dell. 1. Glad. S. 

	

his car across the finish line ahead of Lee Faulk who had been 	the second Sanford based Rookie of the Year in a row. 	
fending. Let joy be kindled 

munist mainland and settled in land sent a rugby team to tour announced within two hours. 	Texas I Barr 74) (,) 	 " 	
THIRD - I. Tiiii' Blue; 2. Or tally, coming back after the All- his fit start since pitching a started on the outside pole and managed to keep Price from 

	in the stIe that was responsible for his winning 13 races In one 	
XXI Olpiad is lighted before 	In the clays of the.' late presi- 

Star game'. I told myself it no-hitter again,st Montreal July Janle 2.; 4. Cousin Francis; 7. Oakland at Detroit 	 - . 	-. 

California at Baltimore 	 '• 	 . 	- 	7 
Moving Millie; I. Room Service. 

- 	I- FOURTH - I. Wayside Scully; 2. 

	

Elsewhere in the National help From Ge'ne Pe'ntz in the Cam powered Chevelle took the lead for good and held off the 	year it only finished about five times. In the Bicentennial 100 he 	world. 	 made a Erie! anti Unsuccessful Milwaukee at Chicago 	 . 
Win Now;). Bentley; I. E. C Tuttle; Cleveland et Minnesota 	 -. 	. 	 , 	. 	. 	 s Maraschino; 6. Ammo; 7. Rein. 
carnated; S. Pecos Jivin'. 

attempt to recognize two 	 Boston at Kansas City 	 ' 	 • 	. 	

FIFTH - 1. Dudle Dee. 2. Run. 

ants edged the Philadelphia 	Pirates 7, Braves 2 	 Price said he was worried about point leader Williams and 	to lose 10 laps. 	
march in Olympic Stadium it. 

	 the television screens Into 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 I ' 	 ,.' 	 • 	, 	mans Shot. S. White Shasta. 6 3, the Cincinnati Reds nipped Jerry Reuss scattered 10 hits now feels that his car will run up front consistently and that it is 	his old car to Volusia County Speedway owner Bennie Corbin. 

trimmed the Nc'w York Mets 4- gel hit two-run homers and to pull away from them whenever they would close in on him, He 	Turner, who was a standout in the limited class last year, He sold 	
tries A choir sings. Children 	' 	 1.S. t('fl1 illi,nagd'r told itie: 	'flit' closing ceremony in 	 W I Pct. GB 	PITCHING 	U 	Dec 	- 	 8r4,nard), 3 Beatrice Way (R 	SIXTH 1. Blue Jewel;?. Money x'e'. Thousands of pigeons 	• 	 "t' athletes have' IOII tlluch Mexi('n City Was Ii melee () 	

Phila 	 57 26 .657 - 	Rhoden, LA, SO, 	1000. 2.91 Regur); I Justa Froit (Ovoracek); thanger; 3. He, 1. Kelso Queen; S flings, the' Pittsburgh Pirates homer highlighted a five-run Pitt 	 4 33 .S71 	R.Jones, SD, 161. .500. 2,61 Al 	5. Nancys Bruce (Patterson); Kid CoaCh; 6. Whlppendeal; 7 Because of a global television heat the Atlanta Braves 7.2 and first inning and Stargell belted A us 5 J! 	D 	I) 	171  L e cids 0p e fl 	network, never before' have 
tealll 	is 	iiiurh 	

better braces and promises to be back 	 19', man, Cm. 72. 775. 259 Ma? 	When (Serbe); S.Gold Circo 	SEVENTH - I. Larry Go; 2. Josle the' St. Louis Cardinals defeated his 12th of the season in the' (IiS( ipline'd. 
We' should teach 'gain shouts, music and songs Chicago 	36 3° 	h1 	lack, NY, 10 3. 769, 266 Carl 	(Dennis) 	 Potts; 3 Madeawlsh. I. Sandy many eyes been turntsi upon so Svviri #A..,VIC e that (('0(11' young people'." I left, that really 

never ended. 	 Wi$t 	 mora. 	Chi, 	S 2, 	7U, i g  Itelenfeld); 2 Rods Duchess (Roy), 7 	te Ctown; S B J.'s Tagalong 

Montreal 	26 S3 	.329 79 	tOn, Ph, 103. .769. 3.49 Za 	FOURTH - I. Brilliant Byrd 	Time; S. C,. R. Sunset; 6 Spyin Sly; GIants 1, Phils 0 	 Dodgers 4, Cubs 1 
Year'oldsyrnbolofmanstriing 	MONTREAl. 	IAP)-Mark tip, 	

their living rooms told inc jt LosAng 	19 39 .557 S 	STRIKEOUT5_flnj, 	Cm, Jericho C (No Driver); S Red Clay R Pron?p;3. B$Siste; I Shannon; fastest game in the National let in the' go-ahead run for the' Houston 	13 43 	 1005 ; 	Seaver. 	NY, 	127, 	(D'Amato); 6. Fargo Mark S Wright Drive; 6. Deer Hunt; 7. 
for his best. 	 Spit7 had some' advice for John 	But MexIco is too lwauIiful. was the most moving Olyi'npic San Diego 	13 46 	fl" 	Mssrsmltpe, A'l, 107; J Richard. (Massey), 7 Evas Dream (Ray); • Jazz Mao; S. B. B's Knee 

Fridays Games out in the ninth inning. The the eighth on Bill Russell's filth Dave Graham leads the.' $300,. under-par 131, the Aussie has tired the e'ut at 143. 	 narnent Players Championship. ) 	i3y tifll('S. The' ritual Olyni. advanu'. 	 day. 	
their honorary reviewing stand. 	Pittsburgh 7, Atlanta 2 	 - 

(Dovoracek); 2 Mr. Durkee Thomas; S. Jersey Jane; 6 Dolly 

(Komer's); 1. Chari Tag (Bere:. Lucy. ants' Ed Halicki and the Phils' Lope's' RBl triple. It was the Four stroke's. But the slim-built spending that $60,000 first prize money list with $41,758. His best at Memphis and in the u.s. 	satellite. 	 rii*.'ebls in the' 1912 Games and officials lii the' International undisciplined act by the 	 Lostus Bud (Bridges); 7. Nobe Oarron; 3. Llseta Farrow. I SI Louis I. San Diego 2 	 N,rt%,r Di,ii.n 
w. e.. 	 (Vandervort); 6 My Tawni (Lake). Geronimo Eckert; S. Hallo Printer; 

he-i sixitters-took just one and sixth in the.' last eight 	ming with ronfitlente'. 	 "We've' got two more days, 	
, although the' words are' flashed ('han('l' at fivey this time.'. 	upttght that itll they had n had left. 	 Sin Francisco 1. PhIladelphia LaE,iand 	 42 fl3 S 	(Lynn); 2. Little Steve (Gill); 3 Ace Mln Lady. onane'lectronic scoreboard in a 	The' 6-foot-6 world record theIr minds was to tr and 	

I NEXT: On to Munich) 	 SI Ptter'srg 	II 47 	 Hill (Bridges). i Pines Bluff 	ELEVENTH - 1. Noel's First. 2. 
reversal," cautioned the 30- 

hour, 32 minutes to complete. game's, 

	

	
and we couhi have a complete 

Flo r Ida Ga Is Sweep 	concrete.' stadium: "The most holeie'r in the' 200.rnetc'r back- pireve'nt oniitht'r rebellious 	 Saturday's Games 	 Winter Ha.en 	39 50 434 13' 

Alexander, 
>'ear.ohl Graham, who now re- 

important thing in the Olympic stroke also will swim that event &'xclaiisatioi by the' athletes 	 Atlanda 	(Rulteven 	lOS) 	at 	 Oiv,iion 	 lRuggles); 5 Lisa Lie See (C. K's Pharaoh; 3 Bar S. Relne; I 
Miami 	 53 3$ 5$ - 	Ihlenfeid); 6. Jefty Symbol (Raul; Penrose Don; 5. Norman's Babe; 6. 

	

sides in llollywood, Fla. Gra- 	 Games is not to win but to take at 100 meters and the' 200-meter lle'nie.'mto'ring ibm llnruly iJ e rg e r 	
Pittsburgh (KiSon 7 4) 	 Fl Lauec0aie 	43 ii 500 7' 	7 Bombay Jo Anne (Ormsby); e. Wayside Julie; 7. Stride; S. Lone. ham shot a thre.under.par 68 SI. LOUIS (Denny II) a, San w Palm Biach 	41 44 49 	Cheryls Grattan (Brainard) 	some Edy. part, just as the most important freestyle' plus probably two re.'- brotherhood that rang through Diego (Friesleben 65) 	 Pompi,',o Bract, 	

SEVENTH - 1. Breezy Sal 	TWELFTH -1. Sheltire Streaker; Houston (Anduiar 5 5) at New 	 Friday'i Reivits 
Westctie'ster course. He was the 

nrqCl 	 3. Clayhaven Pioneer (Lake), I Sheily; S. Colonel Lucky; 6. Sovran 
1MPANO BEACH 	p) 	co-leader along with Carlton 	MI1MI lAP) - Gary Brooks 	Vene.iuela placed second with 	Despite the noble purlc of 	nh'Mit'e', Saber says he that there wilild he no 

Philadelphia (Urerwood S-i) 	Wri Palm BeaCh 10. ompi, Beerte S Mindy Nib (Rau); S. Victory Wreath Stormy; 7. Nellie Day; S. Rlteway 

	

b 	01 the.' struggle." 	 Usually 	niiost 	tom. the.') issue-I strIngent orders 	

I n la I k i 	9 at San Francisco (Montefuco 	Ta"ca 7. St Peter,ourg I 	 t Roy). 	6 	Gypsy Schuyler Red No. 10, 1-0 7 	 Wirier H,q, 7. LaSeiand 6 St. Petersburg and pro J 	Tht c'iosest to Graham as the Pennioza of Venezuela held the 3,468 no-I the' United States with 	' rnanship has forced two coun- before he' races because, it costs l'all-dtixc'n 	athletes 	per 
Satvrdiye Gamli 	 (Culhane); 	7 	Ocala Bonny 

lead with Saturday's 18 holes national television cameras women's divisions going into 	In the men's single Brooks 	standard bearers, flag bearers 	"I swim a race in my head sefit, c'one'leicling rites, with the. 
Chicago (Stone 1.1) at Los 	Si PI?trQ,jrg ci Tampa 	

I Peterson), 2 Potentate Pick Angeles (Rhoden SO), (ni 	 Wn?er Ha,e., a' i.akeland 	
CUdell). 3 Freeze (Phillips); 1. T.4.ye Gam.e 

Ih The ,tssoc'lalrd Press 	Boston 1 and 2-1, Baltimore left in the 35th annual Florida Saturday 
vere Mike Wynn and Saturday's Final round of the took the lead Friday with a 204 	and athletes e'nte.'r the Field, four or five times before it rest of tile' ('Ohuipetitors 	 Allanle as Niw York 	

' 	 Howard Champ (KurtzrTh); 6 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 

SOUTHERNLIAGU5 	 Armbro Jamie (R. Regur); S. 	 DAYTOHABEACH Mark "The.' Bird" Fkfrych thUIpesI Milwaukee' 2, leve. 	Each wound up with seven- 	ro and veteran Larry Zieg- Americas. 	 7 score and a total Z57 	gone home to obey other 1win- confe.'renc'e rrior to the Ol)ln. 	The track (if the stadiuni was though merger talks "are not 	5? Louis at San Francisco. 2 	 W L. 	. 	Amy Girl Mercury (Rau), 7. 	FIRST - I. Viclor.Pecina (7) JacOnv 	 4 	 , 	Caroline Calgary (Meilsen); S. 	11.10,360.310; 2 Bob Ovy (3) 410. akin to waving a red cloth in 	Ro>'als 52, Bnstou 1.1 	nt's' at the' World of Palm-Aire. 	
Wynn, who trailed White and bIt's title, Friday as Canada took 

Chicago at San Diego 	 S.avarw,at, 	 9 Il 429 5, 	NINTH -. 1, Chris Fristoe 	7) 543 '0. P (73) $111.30 
're' were' squabbles and about it 50 tUlle'S in fllivafl('e' iil 	;ini' athlete' who we-ilci iiltennpt 	

Association teams have placed 	 W$t*rn OiviOo The' 21-year-old Tigers rookie 	three-hitter in the' first game, par 70 in the' third round, King a Montgomery 	 1$ 6 	- 	IKmballl;3 Santas Girl (BOlton); 	14.00, 320. 500; 2. Urlar?e.Ed*ard 
Columb5 	 0 '2 iSS 7', 	5 Princess Strong (R. Regurl; 6. 	Q (13) 54900; P (S-I) 1)2130; Big Q clay, while White, who like ,t.mericas. 	 B('iTm of Panama, 2,449, and 	put Lside. 	 chance to do my best time. 	oversight, 	 admission to the National 	 Fridiy' Results 

I. 	Columbus 	0 Value (D. Spriggs); I Nailznah 	THIRD - I. Bob-Edward (3) 
starts this se'asoii, by blanking ttith Boston's Rick Wi.st', tossed villc', who kid the' 

first round, 	winning, slipped from a first. rolled a 204-lTh21l92 which, 2,438. 	 tors here get their money's and get an aluminum metal if IOC could ts' so silly - not to 	"The merger talks are not 	 Sa.aàh 	3. 	ki,i 	
3 (Grimes), 2 Dakota Gratlan (Gill); 350. Q (371 551 60; P (7) 135070 

Clraita.'iooga 	I 	Cp,a,,, 	TENTH - I Chief Byrd Time 	dli 600. 140; 3 Vlctor.Pecina (I) 

Cciumbue al Jaksonv.11, BAT 1' INC 	(200 	a? 	bits) 	Cia11anooga at Charlotte 	 Napoleon (No Driverl; S. Clever 	6 70. 1260. 2. Gasti 11(1) SQO. 360; 

But 	hi antit 	during the' 	
after 	holes, 	 play with a 67 to go with his Walton Beach in the final thre.' clay to take the lead in 	at I billion, 	 the' University' of Southern Cali- I )nth't the'y know that the 	diana Pacers executive Bill Ea- 	330. Bostock, Mm, 330. LeF 	KnO,,,Ile 	at 	Sairaat, 	Seidrs). 7 Michet Eden (J. Ii 595 70, DO (3 2) SIll 50 	- Fidrych is "a he'll of a pitcher." John May berry in the' second 

325 

ington, who later had to aimit Martinei in the opener and third at 219. The')' we're Steve under 135. 
	 nine-game' pinfall of 3,420 and 12 of 15 

games, 	 "I declare' open the on his he'st Prt'vioustinles each soul iiF the' is'ople' 	 met the NBA requirement for 	RUNS-R While. 	NY, 	SI. Harness 
Racing Dog Racing 	 Q (26)14110; p (6.2)511)90. 

10 60. 510. 360; 2. Solana Mandiola 
In other American I..eague 	'. troitk'd the' punch. Eie'hstaeeit of Miami Lakes, 	Then, 	Andy North, Tom the crown. 	

Olympic' (',ames of Montreal race. 	 At the' First sound of the' 	the $1 million. That is, it is in C Brett, KC, 57. OTis. XC. 57. (2) 6 20, 1.10; 3. Apraiz Rodolfo (1) 
swept a tiouble'header froril league lead with 	 Byrne' of Miami. 	 336, North carded a 67, Watson 367, followed by' Ve'nei.ucla, 3,. ily de Jongh, after leading for 	of the' modern era," 	 rt.'t'ord in the 200-meter back- the 	stands 	Ie'apeii 	tIP 	

He said he hoped for a final berry. XC. 60. Burroughs. Tea, 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 1160. 500; 2 UrlarleMand,ola (I) 
RUNS BATTED IN-May 	 SEMINOLE 

Si; 	Ystrzemski. Bsn. 55; Otis, 	FIRST - I oarcins Pustycet 	FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	S 40.1 40. 3. BarguinWally (I) 7.00; D OIp h iflS 	But he' walked Amos Otis and Beach shart'd the fourth spot in the 60s since the Hawaiian Glen Watson rolled to a nine, end of Canada was third with 	women clasp hands and dance.' Itolaflil Matthi's of East Ger. ilneat that scparmsied the seats 	The depouits Thursday were 	HlTG.Brett, 	XC. 	121. Rdy (7) 600. 310. 3 Nivy Ad 	
540. 100. 340, 2 My Girl Peck (2) 	( $23620 

McRae, XC, 107; Carew. Mm, miral 12) 340, Q (17) $1300; 2:11 	600, 5.00, 3 Countes5 Chrltle (7) 	SEVENTH 	1. MutiIla.Egurbj theni ack'anc'vona double' steal, 	De'fencling champion Lee 	Despite the host of sub.par men's tioubles competition 	tt'r with 2,160. 	 flag is raise.I. 	 It will be' Matttx's who is cx. Me'.m'an pollee ext,'ndeci their 	the New York Nets, Denver NY, )Q3 	 SECOND - I Toø Reward 	7S 	 51110. 300. 3 Orbe Paco (4) 3.10; 
Orioles 5, Angels 4 	a 73 for 215. 	

the' tournament, Jack Nicklaus 653andi Watson 234-22l732 by the' city of Miami and Met- 	IeasI. 	 est backstroke' competition. 	ililniute's the' eiimu broke ;enei 	Pacers, 	
Otis. XC. 21. R White, NY, 19. 	260. Q Ii a 551 00. i me 1 7) 420. 370. 3 Princess Printtr (7 	1760. 610, 100, 2 Joe WaIly (2) 
Catty, Cle, 21; Rivers, NY. 21. Our Favor di) 340, 360; 3. Camden 	1060. 100. 340, 7. Gene Austin (3) 	EIGHTH - I. Isasa Mandiola (3) Brooks Robinson had 	Sixteen of the' starting field of 	bart'lv made the cut to $4 play- in the Final three games. Last ropolit.an Dade County, 	
C Brett. 	XC. 	19, 	l'Iargrove, 5.325 10. OD (15) 57610. 712 1 	620; 0 (3S 521 10. p (531 5123 90. 440. 300. 3 Mistilla Echaniz (SI s. 	So Ifl fs 	hits, including a two-run Fifth- 371 golfers remained 

under par mrs for the' final 36 holes, Nick- year Canada placed 13th in this drawn 1(X) amateur champions 
Tee, 	 T S3 7)51.313 60. 00 (531 1.3720. 	620; Q (23) 531.20. P (3.2) 579.50; inning home'r, to lead Baltimore going into the final round. 	laus shot a two-over 73, and competition 	 from 23 countries, TRIPLES--C Brett, 	XC, 	9; 	THIRD - I J M Captain (Faga) 	39 OS 	 BgQ(S.l with all?) 193 20. (SI with MIAMI (API - About 50 to its sixth straight victory. 	 B 0 W Fj S 1") e r I#1.l)  e ri Ga 11th  er 	Garner. Oak. 9. LeFlore. (31 2610, 1240, 340. 2 Slick Bullet 	THIRD-i Quality Fair (3) 26 , 	all 3) 573 20. players, mostly rookies, got a Wayne' G,lrland, with relief help 6. I Tied Wilh 	 II) 310, 2 10, 3 FrCedm Trail (7) 	700. 510. 2. ,iarhead Alice IS) 400. 	NiNTH - I. GUll (4) 11.40, 910, 

HOME 	RUP45-Ban, 	Oak, 250; 0 Cl3I52IQ, T (3171 5776 50; 	300, 3 Omaha Gus lfl 570. 0 (35) 	320; 2 Sarduy (2) 5.20. S.20. 3. 
19, 	Hendrick. 	Cle. 	I?. 	Ystr. 2 113 	 ?I 	(3S) 113090. T (357) 	Rafiei t) 340. 0 (21) 549.00. P dl. Don Shuha as the Dolphin.s meet ran his rurIl to 11-1. 

chance' to try tel impress Coach in the' ninth from Dyar. Miller, [) 09 [) a is f-I e r e, So 	r e () ) e n I 11 9 s 	
Bow and arrow fishing enthusiasts are sharpening up their 	 - 

the New Orleans Saints in a 	Nolan Ryan, 7-li, struck out 
controlled scrimmage Satur- "ight but walked six anti gave 	'l'his rnrssage is For golfers who have been irritated with the 	 . 	. 	. - 
lilY. 	

up se've'n hits in seven innings, 
threesome' ahead who wouldn't signal them to play through, as Saints Coach blank Stram will 	

White Sox S. Brewers 2 	well as those sitting in the clubhouse waiting for a free tee time. be' bringing both vets and 	
See'od 	baseman 	Tim 	Fret and wait no more. The dog days of summer have solved rookies into the game. 	

Johnson 	hooted 	Brian your goUing woes. Shula will take' a c'lose look at 
Downing's two-out fourth. 	After 9:30 am. on weekdays is the perfect time to get in that the three quarterbavks presc'nt 

Iy in the' training ramp at lii 	inning grounder, and that round you and your buddy have been talking about. 
rayne College.', The.'y include." allowed Lamar Johnson and 	Mayfair Country Club, with its towering oak trees that give 
veteran Don Stro.'k, reserve' Bucky' Dent to caine.' to the plate almost natural air-conditioning, is a course whose sprawling 
Jim I)t'l Gaio and rookie Gary for Chicago. Both hit RB! 	t'astni 	is hlpc.cpii uiifh 	e 	 .11.,),, I,'.,....... 'rt,... 

7emsi, 	16. 	L May. Bal. FOURTH - I 	Thorpes Champ 
SJ).4 ,'lj, 	37.05 7) 	1131 	tO 

Ii, 	Rice, 	Ben. 	13 (Stader) 	I)) 	540. 	170, 	300. 
FOURTH - 1 	M&M's Ann (6) TENTH-I. Solos Goros (4) IS SO, 

S T 0 L E N 	BASES-Norlh, 7. 
Captain Riddle N dl) IS 40. II 

I? 60.6 10,400, 7 Slrawberry Barr's 60. 2. Uriarie.Oiaga (1) 1 10. 
Oak, 	13, 	Pates, 	XC. 	31, 	Baylor, 50. 	3. 

Buddy Hope (3)520, Q (II) 143.20; 
(5) S60. 360. 3. Or Briso (I) 0.50. 320; 3 Barquin Edward (7) S 00. Q 

Oak. 	37, 	Carew, 	Mn. 	35; LeF T 	(1$ 3)590600. 	1 	24.7. 
(61)$2S.20, P (65) 14400. y ($ I) (46)5.1320, P (61)193.90; DO did) 

ore, 	Oct. 	30. 	Campanerls. Oak. 
5506 20. 32 03 126000 

30 FIFTH - I 	Monterey Hanover FIFTH - 1. High Bit (2) 7.20, 4 60 ELEVENTH - 1 	Rafael.Egurbl 
PITCHING 	(7 	Decisions)- (5cc) 	(7) 100, 310. 300. 7. Nazzys 400 2 BaCkhOe Boy (1) 500. 500. 3 16) l 	50. 2720. 660. 2. Bob.S.ardyy 

Gerund, 	Bal, 	iii, 	917, 333 FIIy (l)130,3S0, 3 	BenZ 12) 720. 
Jack Nebo tSP 720. 0(2 It 1)750 	P I?) 660. 360; 3 	Mar11 Gash 	II (7) 

fdryh, 	Oct 	102. 	.533. I 60 Q 	(17) 	II? 60. 	1 	(712) 	113710. 
2 4) 5)750; 	T (3 45) 5271 10; 31:70 310.  Q (261 175 00. P (62) $260.10. 

W Campbell, 	Mm, 	10 2. 133. 101 SIXTH - I Peggy Fallon (6)500, TWELFTH - I. Aprai: Ecusanlz 
320 	Bird. 	XC. 	92. 	III. 279 - , 	,,_,,_,, c'--,. 

260.260. 2 Hayseed (3) 250. 260; 3 
,., 	, ,,,. 	... 	, 

(6) 	1720, 	10.10, 	5.20; 	2. 	Mulitla 

	

..''.'.. 	- 	- ......... 

Leonard. 	XC. 	10 3 	769 	300 	'"' " - 

'"''s" 	 ,r.r1e, -. ' -'"-'.. '' 'a 'dv. U J Ol III L'U r 	''Wi ii t/ t. 1.717. 3 	scsI 

	

10 50. 4 20. 7 50. 2. Little Jodi (5) 	(6 3(123 40. 1 (6 35) 113 10, 39 12 	Rodolfo (1)400. 0 1561 557.10; P (6. bass landed by a lady angler but in the excitement, no one got her 	Kern, Cli, 47. 750, 243 Vuck 660. 1 60. 3 Mirybar Queen (4) 	SEVENTH - I Tipot Faith (5) 3) 511060. Big Q (24 with all 5) name. Another good string of seven-bass came in the first of the Ovich, Chi, 62. 	150. 306 
0 Ellis. NY, 101. 714, 321 	12 10. 0 1251 13610; Q (25) 53610. 	'0 	4 20. 	') 2 Wa,i.de inu 	115320; (26 with all 6) 17040. 

"6" 	 " 	
Tht'Sabal Palm stunmer youth programappears to be one of 	 Fishermen on the Wekiva River Found plenty' 1)1 bass willing 	week and Bill Mastroski landed two nice ones Wednesday. 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cal, T )1S 4)1.169.40. 2.10 l.eagut' backup quarterback runs, and Bart Johnson eve.'ne.'ti slow. 

last year. 	 his record at 	 10 lesson sulnme.'r for either beginning golf or any stage of ad. 	landing, The bass taken off the flats averaged in the three to four 	Tuesday and 21) Thursday. 	 ana. Cal. 121, Jenkins. Bsn. lVandeventer) IS) 1610. 100, 360. ___________________________ 
106; Hunter. NY, 	 7 Flying Hrk II) 6 10. 1.30; 3 Stram, who's been putting his 	Jerry Augustine, 2-7, was 	 sane eid. "Youth golf will continue through the third week In 

. 	
und class. 	 A family from l)unnellon,Bill and Betty Miller and their two 	 Coernor Dci Les (6) S 10. Q (5 5) I' squad through drills at Vvro "it'tini of the.' error. 	 August, and by' doubling up and attending both l'uesday and 	Mrs. Moncrief mentioned that the camp is now equipped with 	children took nice miuixed strings of bream, cats and bass in two 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	1.66 20 T (S I 6( 550110. 211 2 

	

m 	pro Mark Phelps. 	
Johnson motors - the ideal way to fish the shallow waters of the 	minnows both early anti late In the day but are very particular 	A Oliver, Ph. .362. J,White, (Komers) (1) ii 70. 600, 1.00. 7 

315. 	W.Robmnsn, 	Pgro. 	34); 	Sharp Cricket 17) 700. 0 (7 4) 
wratthg from Injurics. 	 Rico Carty and Buddy Bell "lie's really des'eLoprid. He'll be a good player." Osetik aho 	

Monday golf tournament is a great teaching aid for the juniors. It 	attracting many groups wishing to explore the beautiful river, 	and plenty oF trout in the halifax River. Tomoka Basin has 	fey. Cm, 41. Schmidt, Phi, 	
ill 00. 10. 3 20. 2 	 Nancy _______________________ Monday, Che. 6.1; Morgan, Cm. 	 ___________________________ 

Lockhart Stadium, that time.' game' losing streak. Carty's hit 

i.yytw- 211 being set to avoid 90.100 ek, came' in the' third inning and 	 School. 	
visitors in the last few days. 	 partial to live pigFish for bait. The guides working out of the C Foster, Cm, 72. 	Kiagman, 

NY, 71. Morgan, Cm, 43; 	TENTH - I Peppers Heel 	 " 

	

very 	
olds will tee up at 9:30 and play 9 holes, l0year.olth and under 	' the wind is calm. 	 Bluefish and Spanish mackerel hit well for the pluggers at 	HITS-Rose, Cm, 1i9, Monla SPiic3alI (I) 240. Q (36) 173 00. T to report to the training camp 	Yankees 3, Rangers 0 	 The' lex'al entry In the Disney World State Pro-Junior tour- nez, All, 	113; 	A.OIivtr, 	pgp, 	(341) 1133 20. 2 073 

until today. Most of those 	Ken Holtzman had a two-Jut- nanit'r,t was Mayfair C.C. pro Bob Bratiier, his 13-year.old 	 daughter Shirley Davis on a Thursday trip. Robert Baker and Joe 	spots bit all day. 	 LA, 107 	 SATURDAY NIGHT players in 'amp this week are !i'r(or his ses'ondl straight shut. (laughter, Deni.sc.hislS.year,oldson, Mike.'and 37-year-old Micab 	 Postel, Orlando, took 2.5, Reulah Stevens and sons Lee, Ricky and 	Merle Keller, pier manager, says the water has cleared up 	DOUBLES-Midlock, Chi. 23; 	FIRST - I PrOrrpl Pick (Fagal 	 WHEEL draftees and free agents. 	out as New York won its fourth Bolts. One pro and three juniors make upate.'am In an extremely 	
Seventy.f ire year old Sabal Pal 	 ' - 

Gerald, of Altamonte Springs had 45. Mr. and Mrs. Cravens, 	and fishing looks good for the weekend. 	 2155, Pgh, 21; Slmmon, SIL. 7 Muliny K B (D'Amato), ) 	 THING 31. 	Rose, CIte, 21; C Maddos, )chflny Minbar (Vandervorl), 1 m teaching pro, Mack Phelps 	Union Park, landed 25. 	 The big "smoker" kingfish have finally showed up just out- Phi, 20 Mcolanez All, 20; Win Daytonas Tern (Sliders). S Joppa are' expected to run 72 offensive the.' road. 

TRIPLES-TYSOn. 	511, 	9; Dapple (Bereznak), 7 Conestog, 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	at 8:00, except Sunday sehotarship in college for sure..," he said of lIttle 60-pound Mathew 
• 	.n took 70 in two days of fishing. Viola Smith and Catherine 	with plenty of chicken snapper landed on the bottom fishing trips. • 0 Parker, Pgh, 7; W Davi$. (Bramnard) 	 Try our new seafood restaurant 

starting point will be the of- single strikeout, but he allowed 	1orida Space Coast Tours 	J,C. Goosle has booked a g 	litacl 	
IIlianis had a catch of 35 	 Troilers are taking kings but the best bet rens big am- SO. 7 	 SECOND - 1 Stratton tBrtton 	 Color 	recs replays Racing rain or shin. Each failure.' to kecp a drive.' and Roy Itowell. In his last start giving the coie a ce lilt Callahan is bringing In Ralph 	

te play and young Michael is 12 years old, 	 are very choosy as to what kind of lure they will take. Henry 	Jim Gibbeans, substituting for his son Kent who was out on a 
CIa, I?, Monday, Ch), Ia. nardston (Bridges). S Ctecmp 

31; Schmidt, Phi, 34; O.Fo$ter, Firebyrd (Culteane), 1. P4,55 Bet 	 Grandstand AdmIssion 504 Ladles In eotsTbcandays turn the' ball to that spot. 	Chic'o 	te Sox 	on build complete greens for the course. 	
of 1s student, "There Is only one club difference between the 	I on a jigger pok with a No-Alibi lure. 	 around the inlet, with several people hitting some tackle buste 	Cm. I. 	 Beauty (S. Clark I. 7 GIenora DoSe posing team takes over on the 	Bert Blylen, 	was the 	go (rota the worst greena In town to the best, anti In Just six 	:' fluke', t'ltht'r \1,i(1s hnt;i 

37frjrit h;m'k 5t1t;(liin tI;' p;' 72 	catiish in the deep water. 	 and some have been landed on yellow jigs. Kent 	the Tackle veres. Pgte. 35. Morgan, Cm, 	THIRD - I Rtd E P(e 	 Highway 17-92 in Cass.lb. 

orcositicire's 40. 	 !o.i'r 	 a rt'k,'' h' S3)ii Htn, 30. Bred. SIL. 24; Ta tSeldecs) 
I 	if'. 

At Ostee.'n Bridge.' ('amp John IinkFord 1(11(1 cF an i'ight.pound 	Box in South Daytona. 	 24, Looes. LA 24 	 ( tImes 	2 Do,.; 	0, r.i m te 

____________ 	 I 
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Sidebanders Being Negl ected 
R:' MIKE WENDLAND 	 Ere, to take s a bit longer to accept idcir4. Itut few weeks, though. 

that day wfl come.  
Sidebanders have to go down as CB radio's 	Meanwhile, the FCC had better wake up. So far, 	Q. If you could, good buddy, explain to me the neglected minity. They've been taken advantage 	its approach to CB has been that of the classic knee- advantage of a power mike for a mobile - Mike of by just about everyone from the electronics in- 	jerk. Instead of trying to guide and control the Carbon, Coon Rapids, Minnesota. 

tiustry to the FCC to overwhelming numbers of AM 	future, the FCC postpones action until the future 	A. Lats Of times the standard dynamic operators, 	 suddenly becomes the present. 
First, the industry ripped them off by peddling 	All C 	 microphones that come with average-priced CBR operators need more frequency room. mobiles just 

don't put out enough modulation. A expensive sideband radios with the pitch that single 	
And sidebanders, whose numbers will continue to power mike allows you to Increase the modulation, sideband operators have 69 useable channels. The 	grow in the coming months, should get their share, 

truth is that sidebandeh 	 or voice power, of the radio. A major disadvantage are lucky to find even one 
channel that's not being clobbered by AMers. 	Q.. I would like to use a CR 	 of a power mike in a mobile is the extra road noise radio In my car but Then the FCC turned its bureaucratic back on 	since I drive a Rolls Royce, an outside antenna picked . Thus a noise-cancelling power mile, 

which rejects nearby noise but still provides good them last summer by promising more sideband - 	would not look appropriate. Do you 
know anyone modulation, usually out-performs a regular power only channels - only to quietly shelve the proposal 	who constructs a hidden antenna satisfactorily? 

- mike. a few months later. And the AMers, who outnumber 	Carl Mayhue, Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
sideband operators 10-1, are showing signs of 	A. You can operate a CB off the windshield wire 	

(The most complete, up-to-date book which rebelling against the "gentlemen's agreement" 	antenna that your Rolls' Am-FM radio operates on 
sun-eys the world of CB, by 15-year CB veteran which formerly assigned channel 16 to sidebanders. 	if you use a special adapter, available 

at electronic Mike Wen dland - "CB UPDATE" Is now available. How sidebanders have put up with the growing 	parts stores. But 
I warn you, the results are usually His experience and knowledge of radio (He is a mess is beyond me. Perhaps their responsibility 	less than satisfactory. For you, Carl, try the Tenna for ham operator) make this book an in- 

formative and necessary qulde to CB for both long- 
and respect for the airwave rights of others enable 	Corp.'s power CB antenna which allows you to raise 
them to bear the burden. But if they won't raise a 	or lower the antenna by remote control. 
loud voice of protest, then perm 	 time users and amateurs. This 144-page, illustratedit me to speak up in 	

oversized paperback covers the whole range of CB their behalf. 	 Q. I have a hand-held CB set that has room for  First off, single sideband is much more effective 	three different frequencies. When the FCC opens 	from the types of rigs you can buy to the 
slanguage which is CB's own. Only $4. (includes than AM Readability and external noise in- 	new channels, will Ibe able to purchase crystals for terference are less of a problem and, because 	them or will I have to alter my CB In some way? - 
postage and handling). Sheed Andrews and 

 McMeel, 6700 Squibb Road, Mission, Kansas 66202.) sideband concentrates radio energy In a much 	Dale Robinson, San Antonio, Texas. 
smaller space than AM, it has a greater range. 	A. You should be able to purchase individual 	(Got GB questions' We can't provide individual Ham radio operators discovered all this years 	crystals for the new channels. The CB boom has 	replies but will answer selected questions of general ago - and most radiotelephone hams today use caused a shortage in quartz - the stuff from which interest here. Write Mike Wendland, CS Break, c-o sideband rather than AM. CS is still very new. It's crystals are made - and you may have to wait a this newspaper.) 
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What Is This Thing Called Love? 

Psychologist 	It 	Marital Views 

'If u1ht 	&Kea  

jug A pa * kUq i** 64 A! 
etktdtL wvitqak&, 

Get a handle on some great buys. No matter what's your 
twenty, you're never far from the wail-to-wall sales power 
of those Classified ads. Sales power packed tighter than 
go-go girls in an eighteen wheeler. 

Ws 	N tYq ix  

People Ask: 

So What's 
A Scanner? 	 _ 

By ROBERT ANGUS 	(450-470 Megahertz I and UHF T 	 • 
(470-512 Megahertz. 

There you are passing the CS 	Single-band models - units 
radio display in your capable of covering any one of 
neighborhood discount store, or the bands-are the least ex. 
in the window of a store which pensive starting at about 8100. 
sells citizens' band radio Models covering two, three or 
equipment, and you see all four band also are available, 
something flashing, 	 with prices running to $O or 

Closer examination reveals more for the latter. 
something that looks like a CB 	Most scanners use crystals to 
transceiver. But instead of the provide the exact frequency 

	

tuning dial, there's a row of you want 
- a different crystal 	, 

light-emitting diodes, flashing for each channel. 
rapidly in sequence. Suddenly a 	A crystal is a precision- 
single diode lights up and the manufactured component using 
rnovemen: up the row stops. a tiny slice of quartz that's 
Then, after 30 seconds or a ground to just the right 
minute the flashing sequence thickness to produce a par- 
begins again. 	 ticular frequency. It's mounted SANFORD CLUB The unit you're looking at is 	in a hermetically sealed can 
scanner, a very special kind of which you install in your IS HONORED 
radio receiver which permits scanner by plugging it into 
you to tune in on action while the appropriate socket. For 
it's taking place. 	 crystal-type scanners, the 

The scanner monitors police, number of channels dictates the 
fire, ambulance, civil defense number of crystals you need. 
and other community services, 	An eight-channel set requires 
checking the bands in sequence eight crystals. At a price of $5 

By DORIS DIETRIcI! 	triggers a deep-rooted con. taken to assure a successful 
Herald Correspondent 	dillon. They use one area as the marriage." 

battleground for the actual 	Dr. Metz said that for 
What is this thing called love? problem. Sexual relationship practical purposes, financial Legal Marriages With 	dissolutions 	of and financial matters appear to arrangements and the need for 

marriages reaching an all-time be the major liabilities, companionship, many senior 
 

high, this thing called love and although in many Instances, a citizens are discovering that 
arriage is not what it used to person Is unaware of the living together has Its 
- However, in an effort to existing conflict." 	 drawbacks. Children frown 

maintain marital stability 	Love is a many splendored upon this lifestyle of their 

	

1k 	1. 
 couples of all ages continue to thing. 	 parents. In the event of death, 	 Versus  

seek the advice and solicitation 	Dr. Metz pointed out not only the deceased partner's children 
of marriage counselors before couples legally united In so- or other family members 

F1 
plunging into divorce. 	callea connubial bliss seek receive the inheritance. 

According to Dr. Warner marriage counseling, but also 	Love is better the second time 
Meta, executive director of couples who are testing a trial around. 

	

Seminole County Health marriage and living together On the second marriage Issue 	 Trial Marriages 
Center, the major problem in without legal bonds, search for Dr. Metz stressed that If 

*1st marriages is lack of counsel, 	 communication is lacking the 
communicat i on. The 	He added, "Most couples with added factors of children, ex. 
psychologist said, "Couples the 	living 	together spouses and personal families 

	

talk, but they just don't hear, arrangement want to look contribute to further dissen- 	flit METZ 
They don't talk on the same toward marriage. In some sion. 
level." 	 cases the trial marriage is not 	Statisticians concur that 	The following case histories in marriage, then there will be lawyer had to straighten out the Dr. Metz continued, "What what they anticipated and they second marriages with live-in are not from the files of Dr. no trial marriage." 	entire matter. No, I will never most people complain about is want to know if marriage will children involved have about Metz. They are based on per- 	Mr. D. is a middle-aged be caught in this web again." not the real problem, but work and what steps can be a six per cent survival rate. sonal interviews conducted by businessman who has been Toward the brighter side Ms. Children, religion, finances and the reporter. 	 divorced two years. His ex-wife It. is a middle-aged widow who 

	

sexual relationships appear to 	Msd. A. was a 26-year-old of 16 years was his only office considers herself happily 
be the major pitfalls of second divorcee with a four year-old worker and filed for divorce married after two years. marriages, 	 son when she met bachelor Mr. when infidelity entered the She laughed, "I was begin- 

On the other hand middle- B., the same age. After living picture. 	 ning to think I was born loser. 
year marriages have suc- openly together for seven 	He said, "Out of guilt, I gave This is my fourth marriage. I cessfully flourished when here months they entered into a her everything including the have been widowed twice and 

	

are no children at home. 	 ,,i,.i, ,...i , 	 .,i,a.i children - -- 	 -....-. CLASSIFIED CB GUIDE (!f 	 Divorcees 	are 	greater 
"' 	 U 	00 

weeks. 
W" U V, '..*I UIJU 	1UIU 

support 	for 	the 	kids 	(three 
annuled once after six weeks. 

marriage risks than widows She said, "After a few days he teenagers). Today my business "During my adulthood I have 
and widowers. began abusing my son, drinking has 	dwindled 	to 	practically been single much more than 

I love you truly. heavily and staying out most of nothing and I'm drinking my married, and have had hun- 
These four famous last words the night. The divorce was a self to the grave while she dreds of boy friends, but they 

are among the most used and mud-slinging mess which had a having a ball and considering just didn't measure up. Then 
abused in universal history. Dr. tei-rihlp effect on my qgn Never mrrhwp I'm miii" Mr. Right came along." 

Metz said, "The tremendous 1)  again! Nis. 	and Mr. G., two senior Ms. 	K was an 	attractive, 
m(rease in divorces speaks for Ms. B., age 28, thought she citizens, agreed to live together wealthy 	divorcee 	with 	a 
itself. 	The 	attitude towardwas madly In love with Mr. C, a in lieu of forfeiting her income teenage 	daughter 	when 	she 
marriage 	has 	changed 	and charming drifter. After he lost through marriage. After a few married Mr. M, the affluent 
today couples marry with the his job, she permitted him to seeks 	she 	discovered 	her father 	of 	four 	teenage 
thought in mind that it is not a daughters move into the apartment with live-in 	partner 	was 	rather in his custody.  
life-long commitment and if it her and a six year-old daughter. financially secure. Ile promised She said, "The five fighting 
doesn't work they can always After 	18 	months 	of 	his marriage 	but 	was 	disabled teenagers nearly drove me up 
get a divorce." promising marriage, 	she be- after a heart attack. the wall, but I made up my 

However Dr. Metz attested to came pregnant Following 14 months of her mind I would not let them lick 
the fact that many couples cling Ilt'r story goes, "When I told constant nursing and care Mr. me. After seven years, we are 
to the bitter 	end 	and 	seek him I was pregnant, he silently G. died of a massive coronary all very happy and I am proud 
counseling as a final resort. lie moved out during the night. I arrest. to 	ay I'm the mother of fivo 
concluded, 	"Through coun- was deeply hurt. My daughter She said, "When I called his daughters." 
seling a successfull marriage and I received therapy and family up north they accused, Individuals have the freedom 
can be established. In the early counseling 	and 	I 	had 	an me of letting him We, yet only to choose their own lifestyles 
stages of a problem marriage abortion. The last account 	I one of his sons came during his and one's brother is not his 
the prognosis Is much better. had, he had a good job in illness. They were sole heirs to keeper. Toborrowan old cliche, 
Both parties have to reevaluate (.ilifornia and was married. In all his holdings and even had when you ask the fiddler to play 
understanding, 	tolerance, the future if,, man does not love the gall to tell me It was my while you dance, make sure you 
acceptance and openess." me enough to give iiw his name responsibility to bury him. A can afford the price. 

-----. 	 c. 
Sanford's own I.T.D. club (Lets Talk for the Deal I son a trophy 
last weekend at The Washington. N.C., Jamboree for the largest 
out of state club. Russ Williamson, president and his wife, Anita 
ibetter known as Milkman and Milkmaid ) , attended the Jam-
boree with 16 other I.T.D. members. The I_T.D. CB club 
originated in Sanford, but has members all across the country. 
Such celebrities as "Sky King" and "First Mama" are also 
members. Pictured above with the trophy are Russ Williamson 
and Dick Koch hall American). 

untii it comes across a tran- 
Then it stops, So that 

you can listen to the broad- 

per crysal, this means an extra 
$40 to the price you'll pay for CB'ers  TEN CODE your set. 

casting. When the transmission There's 	also 	a 	more ends, 	it 	resumes 	electronic sophisticated crystal-less type 10.1 Receiving Poorly Stolen or Wanted  10-29 
sampling of the other channels of scanner. These usually cost 10.2 Receiving Well 10-30 Against FCC Rules 
until it comes across another more than the basic crystal 10-3 Stop Transmitting 10.33 EMERGENCY broadcast, 

So who needs a scanner? If 
unit, but less than the former 10.4 OK (Message Received) 10.36 Correct Time C?) 

you're in the news business 
plus the necessary crystals. 10.5 Relay Message 10.39 Message Delivered 

- 
reporter for a local newspaper 

To select the frequency you 10-6 Busy, Statid By 10.41 Switch To Channel. 
or radio station - you do. 

in oi 	of these "syn- 
thesizeci" units, 

10-7 Out of Service, Leaving Air 10-42 Home 
If you're a volunteer fireman 

you press a 
series of buttons to give you the 

10.8 
10-9 

In Service, Subject to Call 
Repeat Message 

10.43 Information 
or ambulance corpsman, you'll 
find it the fastest way to 	the get 

proper code for each frequency.  io-io Out of Service, Subject to Call 
10.45 
10.51 

All Units Report (To Control) 
On 

word that you're needed. 	If 
'code book accompanying the 
set tells you which buttons to 

10.12 Visitors Present 10.52 
The Way 

Check In With Base 
you'te neither of these, you'll push. The advantage of th is 

10.13 Weather-Road Conditions 10-56 Meet At. 
find it even more exciting than 
the co cope and robbers shows on 

type of unit is that you can 
)016 
10-18 

Make Pickup At. 
Message For Us? (Hurry) 10.62 Can't Copy, Use Phone 

television because the dramas 
change frequencies readily 
without 	having 	to buy 	new 

10-19 Nothing For You 10.65 Waiting Next Message 
you're hearing are real and crystals. 10-20 Location ( 10.75 Causing Interference 
immediate. Strictly speaking, 	scanners 10-21 Call Phone 10-77 No Contact 

The 	police 	chase 	you're aren't CB gear at all. For while 10-22 Disregard Message 10-91 Talk Closer To Mike 
hearing is happening now. GB Is a two-way radio system 10.23 Stand By (Standing By) 10-97 Arrived At Scene 
You're getting the word the scanner 	is 	an 	FM-only 10.25 In Contact 10-98 Mission Completed 
seriousness ofa local flreat the receiver. 	And 	while 	CB 10.26 Message Received 10-99 Cannot Copy You sam same time as the firemen who reception usually Is limited to 10.27 Moving To Channel. . . 10-100 Personal are 	fighting 	It. 	It's 	the 

._..I_ 	__tIt 	-I____ - _ ,. about 10 miles, your scanner 10-28 Check Registration 10-200 Police Needed 

Terrific Teens - 

P ianist Wants Conductor's Role 	 £' 

uon WIIwith VdUU uraina ordinarily will pull In signals 
which has created a whole cult from 20 to 60 miles away. 
of scanner enthusiasts. 	However, because scanners 

Actually, there are four and GB equipment appeal to the ( bands which scanners monitor: same kinds of people, you're 	 Wehave  b-VHF (30-50 Megahertz), Hi.. likely to find them side by side i VHF 148-174 Megahertz), 1MW on your dealer's shelves. 	 IflLIRIr  
j 11'pnIruIv U130 
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23-Channel CS Transceiver 
lllumIn.aerJ mete, channel selector 
Built-in automatic noise limiter 
Built-in speech compression (or 
wIts range 

By DORIS DEITRICII 	old Sanford concert pianist, has 	music and become a symphony including two brothers and two 
 

Herald Correspondent 	set his goals high. Planning to 	conductor. sisters, 	Albert, 	Jennifer,  
major 	in 	music 	Zachery's 	Born 	in 	the 	Philippine Cynthia and Christopher moved 

lachary Duribiir, a 14-year- 	ambition is to arrange his own 	Islands, Zachary and his family to Sanford aboul three years 
i1go 	from 	Atirora. 	('411. 	111e, 
family 	moved 	to 	the 	Unitc'i 

: :: 

 

• 

-- States when 
years old. 

The young 
aptitudes are possibly an off- 
shoot from his mother, Cynthia, 
who was a concert pianist tnthe . 

Philippines for 16 years 	Mrs 

. teacher and heads his cheering 
se
A 

ction. 
straight A student, Zachary I-'RANCF.S MoyF: 	 W. I. JONKS 	 ('IA)RIA ROWNS 	DOUGLAS BEEHNER 

will enter Crooms High School 
in the fail. Ile practices at the 
piano a numinuin (if three hour~- Have Washington Sex Scandals Shaken 
daily. 	Admitting 	that 	his 

r 

selections 	are 	nearly 	all 
Zachary's 	ir ler- 

i
classical, Your Faith In Our Elected Officials? wtnof "The Sfln,eizini 

itself. 
Without referring the music, Frances Moye of Sanford: 	' 	 you more or less suspicious of 	aren't involved, only It would be 	corruption in all levels." 

h Zachary plays to the peak of haven't formed an opinion, as 	anybody you put in office." 	too obvious. They are making a 
perfection 	the 	works 	from yet. I've read about it all in the 	 big to-do over the men involved, 	Douglas Beehner of Sanford: 
Bach, 	Beethoven, 	Mozart, papers, but haven't any corn- 	 while the women are getting 	"After Watergate, my opinion's 
Chopin, 	Brahms, 	Liszt, nient at this time." 	 James 	Dycus 	of 	Sanford: 	

rich with books and pictures." 	about the same. As long as we 
Debussy, Grieg, Tchikovsky "Yes, it 	

rn shakes my 	
don't freaDemocrat in office, 

and 	many 	other 	leading 
composers. 

national elected officials, I'm 	Gloria R 	
we 11 have problems like that. 

Rollins of 	on]. 	
, 

I 	Keep 	a 	Republican 	in, 	and - 	
.- 

- 
In addition to his scholastic 

"Yes, W.l.Jones of Sanford: 	not 	speaking 	of 	local 	ones 
 

to a certain extent. It makes 	although 	I'm not saying 	
' 	don t think much of national or 	you'll have problems like rich 

y 
achievement and mastering local elected officials. There's 	people have." 

music, Zachary carries his load 
of household chores with his 

pare sisters and brothers. His s
W4 

Middleman And Market Basket 
is devoted to tennis and 

'112995  

23 Channel 
CB Base Station 

Professional controls and sloping panel 
Large, illuminated metering 
Built-in automatic noise limiting and 
electronic speech Compreuion 

$ 1 999 (m!crophoneoxtra)I  

TV, fI T1 
td 41t 	"""I 

Just lots of fine folks have been buying and selling their 
rigs and most everything in those good, dependable Want 
Ads. 

If you would like to turn your idle items into quick cash, just 
dial a friendly Ad-Visor. 

Ten-four, old buddy, it's seventy-three all the way in the 
Want AdsI 

DiO 322-2611 
t31-9993 

CLASSIFIED 

Propetly protected by permanent marking 

CAN BE TRACED! 
OPERATION IDENTIFICATION 

Evening HeiaJd 
'HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WRITE YOUR ACTION AD 

Williamson Communication & Engraving 
AdoLiEkk 
_____ 	1917 French Ave. Sanford • 322.4835 

VW 	Other Financing Available  

' 	
Locally, Zachary came Into  

his own when he played a 5d 
century-old piano before more 	 ' 

than 300 persons attending the 
General Henry S. Sanford 	

.•" .'-' 	 , 
-. . 	 Library-Museum open house on 	' 

Independence Day at bicen- 
tennial 
in Sanford he has performed in 
several school concerts and at 
the Altamonte Springs Mall. 

With his dark eyes dancing 

when asked about girl friends 
Zachary said in Impeccable 
English, "Wetl, I just don't take 

Zachary Dunbar gets piano lessee from his mother. 	 girls seriously." 	 JAMES DY('US 

Increased raw material and 
raw product costs; higher 
energy, waste treatment and 

interest expenses, and, of 
course, escalating government 
regulatory costs. 

Take the canning company 
middleman, for example. His 
pack costs for the 1975 Summer-
Fall pack were up five to six per 
cent. At the same time, Bureau 

of Labor Statistics figures show 
that wholesale prices of canned 
fruits, vegetables, juices and 
specialties are down about one 
per cent from a year ago. 

"market basket" rising, with 
most of the rise attributable to 
"food middlemen." Many 

accounts fail to mention that 
the rise in the middleman's 
"share" Is largely or wholly 
due to increased costs. So, the 

consumer is left with the Im-
pression that the middleman is 
simply pocketing a larger 
percentage of the food dollar. 

Actually, the apparent bulge 
in the middleman's "take" is 
often due to factors totally 
beyond his control - like in-
creased factory labor costs; 

WASHINGTON-Higher 
middleman charges accounted 
for nearly three-fourths of a 

$126 boost in what a typical 
family paid for U.S. farm. 
produced food last year. and 
those costs will continue to go 

UP in 1976, the Agriculture 
E)eparunent said yesterday.,. 
(Associated Press, January 27, 
1976) 

Stories like this have ap-
peared frequently since the 
Department of Agriculture 
began publishing its monthly 

rA 
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At Kiwanis Club Meeting 	 In And Around Sanford 	 ... 

I 	

I 	 I 	 . ~7T:1-  	 _. V. 
 lli nrl Ii- 	 Group  ls W  Re . - 	 I 4u 	

'I 

	

p. Williams Attacks Legis lature 	1 
	 I 	 . 
 . 	 .i. .!'

I I r- . 	 ^n 	
11 '' :If 	

.- - 	
I 

_-11F 	 Twelve students from Thnity 	tennial 	atjon 	

Queen Elizabeth 11111 
III 

	

. 	. 	1% 	 - Preparatory School are 	 1J !"..a  'I 	where their greyhounds are P 	 .s,% 

Will 

_ 	 lh DORIS I)IETRIUH 	 l"int 	 in I ndn. I:nknd. Club. Other directors were H 	
' 	 currently touring Wales, Several young members of 	DORIS 	

racing. They have recently 	 '1  

Herald VnrrNpIlndenI 	was.. 	 il nslpdoi for ter4r,I 25 Years Ago. n%ttaE0wn were mstrike 	II. (ok'nmn, U. W. Ruprechi. 1 	
. J 	 Scotland and England for a the "horsey set" and their 	DIETRICH 	

returnedfroma trip to Kansas. 	 _____ 

	

I'c'Iitir;Jicsuea4thett .nd %t,slIerKrugtr,n%s.rl,lw,,rlI. 	
• 	p.rtly t'ccdu'e they were I.. l'erkin Jr.. Dr. A. W F.PPS 	

. 	 -. 	 month. Accompanying the parents have returned from 	Correspondent acrompkchnirnts of th4 State .nd 	n 	 .. ricini, 	 • 	 t nmd of wrwn 	Jr., (Wvilie 	 I. 	 * 	 . 	 . , 

	 group are Gloria Houghton, Oklahoma City where they 	 Pvt. Mary Martindlil has 	 . 	 '• 

I egisLture wtre outlined t)% 	ttntnt 'U 	Of tt 	• . . Thus Week 	keti.n 'did It nikes Ingle> Ru's H"lkr nd Rolland 	
\ 	 1 	 lnIty Prep Fnghsh teacher, attended and competed in the 	DIAL 	

completed basic training at 	
A great look looks greater when you put It together with the right 

Ste lfrpresentativr Vohe \ 	thri 	twi junii'r rtpre'n. 	 thei'i hllu to have to lol Dr'n. 	 . 	 . I, 	
• 	 ./ 	 d her husband, Frank. Mrs. National Youth Congress... 	 Jaon, S. C. She is on 	

kind dash. Adding scarf accents at the waist is 	al for w 

Williams Jr. hn %enrned thtives in the stat.' 	
— frni,le 	ngers in such a 	

,\ 	
\ 	

* 	 Houghton has studied at 	Among those attending from Lll~  
- 	 furlough visiting her mother 	 ceuortilng. Perk up your pants with a contrasting pattern or * 

rxç nditurec in coin. 	Anion;-,Williams' ennuiwnt.. 	rntthin iui.n, ccith ,cctem w' their ckirtc hike ui around 	Annoiincriiwnt was made of 	
O*(t,itl, 	Fdinburgh 	and the Sanford area were Dr and 	 and family, Mr. and Mrs 	

Iright, festive color. Its easy' Just pull a scarf through your 

J3tt' 	.rtnn'c ' 	 ' 	r: 1t ! 	.. 	.. 	.4 g.'rriu,wi 	l•u' i 	'inI 	ttr pnttcs. Wtat's more. it the engagement of Miss Sophie
II 
	 I 	 t 	

. 	 Glasgow and has conducted Mrs. A. W. Woodall and Hospital, Orlando. 	 Charles Willis, and brothers 	- 	 S 	
- 	 pantboopa and tie it in front for Instant snap. 

the Kiwam.c (itilu 	 )fl). 	ILcrd a b1.ss.. for i'iethnd of .ktrrmining the 	their mimt off their Mlh.uigal and A. Kyle 	
, 	 . 	 'i , 	 previous tours of the continent daughter Chris, Mr. and Mrs. 	Maternal grandparents are and sisters. 

(Htn W'rk'rf introduced the .ix ss• this iast session had nerds of various st.itr agencies ..ork. 	 xiem.ker Jr. The bride-elect 	
.', 	- . 	 for students. 	 Ellis Fount and daughter Tara, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jarvis of 	 - 

Rep, Williams sI a graduate Florida's history. 
 speaker and pointed out that the nt quiiil )ear in us by i(I 	 hat 	

- 	 is ; g.duate registered n 	 . - .; 	. 	 1 	
. 	 Among the student tourists Mrs. A. K. Shoemaker Jr. and Sanford. Mr. and Mrs. James C. 	A spread In the July-August 

 

11F 	
are Martha and Matthew daughters Beth and Tammy, Garland Of Miami, are the LUM of "The Central 	Choose a bag to balance our fall looks. A favorite for the more 

hewts of Ihns.r.,genciesartil 	W~,Iter M. ilaynes was from St. Vincent's Hospital. of Marion I Alah 	 1" III% opinion lhe-re 1% (lepartments -,.,iv the% need" clet te.d ~, direct or oft hi- Rotan JaclLsonvilir. tier fiance wM a 	

. 

. 	 and Rusty Miller. 	 Scene" loosely defined silhouette Is a roomy clutch of soft, crushy leather. 

	

i 	 I 	 I 	 McDonald, children of Sir. and 	 paternal grandparents. 	magazine features "Charm 
senior ,t niverslt) 0 Florida

I 	• 	 Irs Tom McDonald Before The WoodalLs made the trip in 	 Another generously-proportioned accessory Is a wet 	 Accessonze City In Disguise, Sanford 
 t, . 	 Area Engagement 	.-Ind Allied Art%- 	 I.- 	I , ~ 

	, 	. . '
1~ 

.~ 	iseginning the delightful cruise their diesel-powered bus with 	 interesting history 	
. 	bucklebelt. ml 	has eye-catching II' horseshoe ha 	

_U 

	

The couple will celebrate 	 . 	
. 	; 	 . aboard the luxuriows Queen living quarters accompanied by 	Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B. 	 Itacbed to soft leather straps. At the wrist a handsome watch to 	 I . 	I .? 	-'s, 	 . ''; 	 companying photographs tell a 

11 
	~L- :*-M- VMNIN 	Tift - , " -'/ 	 I 	_______________________________________ their ciher wedding 

	swim 
',. i 	 ' 	

'-- 	 several New Yorkshows 	luxury trailer 	 have hada busy summer They 	l.oealnamesappearLnginthe 	 '-ee 

!4- 

	

I 	.. 	.. 	 Elizabeth the group took in Chris' palomino in his own (Pila) Hughes of Lake Mary, un 	ry 	 get your there on time. 	 _. _~_ — 	 nnersar on Auit. 1 MI 	 11111111111111 	

1 	 attended the graduation of their story are Sara Jacobson 	
with 

— 	 I 	 • __ 	
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THE BORN LOSER 

BEETLE BAILEY 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Mentals.. 

by Stoffel & Heimdohl 

4C— Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, July is, iifu  

BLON DIE Oik Young 

NOSE ARE SPECTATOR 'S LA4 MO'IING PROBA6i.y 
SPORTS BUT I KNOW ONE) I5NT EVEN RECOGNIZED 

YOU CAN PLAY 	 BY THE OLYMPIC 
)URSEL 	 JTCOMMTEEJ 

fr1 
if)U 

..t 

by Art Sonsom 
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MOFT Walker 

Anseer to Previous Puzzle 

HOROSCOPE 
ACROSS 	agency abI

I Peto 	
32 Turf 
11 Ctqlan 

6 Brook or 	vegetables 	 i t ij, "J 	r— 	HY1W.RNICEBEDKOS(JI. fr 
rainbo. -- 	Permits - 

1l
holly root 	40 Poin 

rdwd sea- 39 Contender 
 a gun PT 	 For Sunday, July 18, 1976  

(var) 	12 Sk 	 L U 
13 Sault -- 	44 Choler 

Marie 	4S Perfume 	P 	 F. 	ARIES i Mardi 21-April 191 whatever you say or 110 is really 	 . 

14 Bread makers 47 Corded fabric 	 IMINII 	You have honorable intentions irrelevant. 
IS Ascetic 	48 Mention 	4 Individual 	27 Sernrning --- today, but they're not enough to 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
16 Before 	50 Seafood -- 	5 Hideous 	29 Sea cow 
17 Short lockets 52 Mortgagee 	monster 	33 Miss (colt) 	excuse your making people you Usually you're ready to Jump in  
19 General lab) 53 Took long 	6 Small naps 	34 Staggerer 	help Feel obligated to you. 	with both feet when there's 
20 Underdone 	steps 	7 Streamlal 	35 Be seated 	TAI;Rus ApriI 20-May 201 something to do today, you'
22 	

r 	- 	 - 	 - •. 

Moral lull 	54 European 
23 	 finch 8 

(var 1 	31 Marine fish 
Wild ass 	 Re satisfied that what people likely to look For an excuse to Guile — 24 Former 	55 Feel 	 9 Says 	39 Ampules 	offer you today is the best they hold back 

Russian ruler 	
DOWN 	

10 Very small 	41 Assemble 	can give. It's not Fair to expect 	SAGITTARIUS tNov. -Ic. 
26 Victims 0 	 12 Hops kilns 	43 Frolic ii; I IL  

leprosy 	I Utah county 	13 Poems 	45 Arabian gulf 	others to try to operate by your 21) You're  more guiiii)i( Indfl 	 - - 
28 Diminutive of 2 Ark landing 	IS Lubricate 	46 Grooves 	standards. 	 usual today. You tend to believe 	 - 

Samuel 	Site 	 21 Church festival 49 Sngle (Comb 	 what friends tell you, though 
30 ? G *eiovernmental 

ht 3 Marchers 
(Coil 	2S Flant 	si 	(prefis) 	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) you know in your heart it's not  
— - - 	- 	 - - - 	- You can he very gracious to true.  

	

1 	2 3 4 5 	 6 7 	8 9 10 	those who accede to your 	(AJ'RJ('OI{N (Ih'c. 22-Jan.  

ii -- 	— — 

 

	

wishes today. Pals who try to 39) You have sylflpathy today 	r 	 - 

12 	13 	 think for themselves won't with those under you. Thi 	• 	.5.. 	 . 	 14 
- - 	 - - - — — m few please you nearly as uch. 	would be line, except that you 	. 	'•' 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) should be exercising discipline 	 . 

16 	 17 	18 — - • 19 - — Whether or not you realize it, rather than restraint. 	 - 	 - 
your motives are transparent 	A(8'AItILJS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)  

20 	21 	22 	• 23 — - — 	today 1111 be of little avail lot- It would lx nifty today if you  

- you to try to put -others on 	could stay in bed and shut the 	 - ' - 

24 	— — 	LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22) worid out. Scale down your 	L. 	 .  
— 	 Although you have a tendency activities ,.s much as possible. 	

' AA -' 
30 	 to deal in illusion toiy, you 	l'ISCFS(Feb. 20-March 20) If

--'i- 

31 	 , 	- - 

	 must come to grips with reality. YOU plan to begin a new project  

	

It would be  serious mistake to today, line up your list of 	il. 

33 	34 	- 	 5 	
do otherwise. 	 materials before you start. You 

VIRGO (Aug. 2.1-Sept. 22) In could buy much more than 	 - 

43 	
i

to  

39 - 	 40 	business dealings today, make needed otherwise. 	 . 

up your mind to grit your teeth 

	

44 	 45 	 47 - 	 and hold the line. Your op- 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	
II 

ponent is determined to have 	July 18 16 	
' F 

	

48 	49 50 	51 	 his way. 	 It's important that you think  
- - - - - 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23 ,n in terms of financial gain this  

	

52 	 53 	 - 	 inability to decide which wit} 	Deliberating along these 
- - - 	 _______ - 	 - the crthc ,re leaning could lines will spur you to greater
54 	 -7 

	$ 	 t 

55 	 cause you to delay so long that more rewarding efforts. rim 

For Monday, July 19, 1976  

W IN AT BRIDGE 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) SCORPIO(Oc t. 24-Nov. 221 . 	 .. 	 . 

- . 	
- This could be a costly day for Handle close companions with  

By OSYsAIJ) and JAMES JACOBY 	 . you if you don't manage your diplomacy and tact today, or  
...i 

- - I.. 	 . . 
	

1 	-. I 	 ...lK,%. 	 _lk 

- 

YOUM6AN VW - IT'S 
BECAUSE 	1 BECAUSE 
OF HIS 	IH E'S IN 

OPERATION 7 THE AIR 
FORCE --- 

wanted to have Mrs. Jacoby 
resources 	 oil 	----- 

obligations before assuming 
could 	irritate 	one 

gift 
play a grand 31arn, but he 
wanted to stop a heart lead. new ones. 

doesn't readily forgive a put-& 
(town. 30 

How could he do iC TAURUS (April 20-May 20) SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
One way would be to make  You're not going to be able to 21) If you have an Important  

fake cue bid at six hearts and Operate 	as 	independently 	as task that needs attention, take 	'
.- -- then go to seven spades. The you'd 	like 	today, unless 	YOU care to whom you delegate it or 	 1 	 . 	 . - 	. . 

trouble with that action would limit demands others make of 
- 

it will cause you more work 
 

, 

be that expert West would say eventually.  "Why to himself 	did Jacoby - - 

bother to cue bid when he was (F MINI 	(II1% 	21 June 	201 CAPRICORN 	22-Jan. ,._ 	 ... 	- 	 _________ 	 - 
11111111 

. 	 .- 	 . 

going 	to bid seven all 	the Don't t1) to manipulate  others 19) Be prepared For some social Oft 
______ 

time from behind tk scents today. It 
. 

complications today, especially 	 - - 	
_ _ I 

,._..'. 

" 	 _ 
So Jacoby tried the reverse n't work. If you want help or if you're involved with one who 

method. 	He just bid seven favors, make a direct request. is never easily pleased. She'll 	
WIRM A 

spades 
studied 	and 	studiedIlk- 

CANCIER (June 21-July 22) 
careful today w ith 	-e 

surely rock the boat. 	
- 

fo 

and finally came to the con- where 	money 	is 	an 	issue.  AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 
clusion that Jacoby was sure- 
ly void of hearts. Hence, his Someone could very easily winl Your mate' is likely 	to have 

only hope lay in the club suit. 
- 1. 	•' 	. 	i,. 	- 	. , they've LIP feeling ut) '.t' i*.-cfl taken more 	than 	her 	share 	of 

I
e

I A a club tie l and Mrs. Jacoby advantage of. domestic 	frustrations 	today. - 	- 

up the grand slam. ii-:o (July 23-Aug. 	22) 	You 
Don't spring surprise e guests on 
her. 

BUGS BUNNY 

I 	NT 10 WIN A PWI 	HOW CAN i 
AT THE CO611JME PARTY \ SURE IT LiXKS 
MY ec'ss IS G4VING! 	I WEAUSTIC 
1 rr 	 ENOUG4J' 

I I THAT GORILLA \ jl 
' \ OUTFIT'LL 	) il}2J 	I PUT ON TI4' 

JT/ 	 LI HEAD AN JiG 
' STEP ff1 
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oursiDe!) / 

r 	i'LL TAKE IT.' 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

I.IESI, DAD, I'M 
GLAD 'OU COULD 

CC.%E TO PARENTS'  

I MEANT, 
* H EKES 
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by Larry Lewis 
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RANK AND ERNES1 by Bob Thovt 
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?g.L You WHAT 
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Today's hand has appeared 	
things the hard way. You're 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20. 	• likely to resent it IF anyone tries Make a list of what you want to in this and other columns. 	Readers continue to ask us 	to point this out. 	 accomplish today, then check  

	

Ocwald Jacoby sat North and if we will open one notrump 	
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) as you go along. Something 

I 	
(n,Ji 

	

Mary Zita Jacoby, his wife, when we hold a five-card ma- 	ton't take a hard line today important could slip your mind 0) 	 . 0 	o At that time the grand slam 	The answer is a decided yes 

	

bonuses were 1500 not if our distribution is 5-3-3-2 	know in your heart you could be 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 >F 	81 	 0 	 40 

was South. 	 Jor suit. 	
regarding a matter where you 	

c 	E 	 . 

	

vulnerable and 2250 and our hand meets all other 	wrong. Everyone makes 	 July 19, 1976 	 —
vulnerable. 	 requirements for an opening 	mistake.s. Don't let it bug you. 	 (n

o 	
> 	 - 

The game was rubber notrump. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	This coming year you will 	
W 	4 Z 	

C3 	 > 	 W 	 ku )- 	>- 0 
183 

in 	?L -j bridge and East and West 
were both top players. 	

You're not as shar
(For a copy of JACOBY p in business have more outside interests 	

E 	

n 	'o 9 	 , 	

. I 	z 

	

ou've had for sometime. 	 Cr 	 5: 

 

matters today as you'll like 

 

than y 

 

	

Jacoby's opening diamond bid at Bridge." do this 	
advice from you could cost more Irons in the fire than you 

	

After East East had overcalled MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 	
another to believe. Recall: Poor It should be fun, but don't put 	 -

CO 

	

with four hearts and West had newspaper. P.O Box 489, 	
onwoneafewt)t1c. 	can manage. 	
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0 
Jacoby's four spades, Ozzie N. V. 100 19) 
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bid five hearts over Mrs. Radio City Station, New York, 	
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City. Ford took a dity off from delegate-hunting Sunday. 	With all'.)259 delegates for the convention now selected. 	Ilowever, Michael K. Deaver. the licagan campaign's Virginia. 	 t h u a d or r s It o or r s m a r e 

3> M
. 

	

Crime Planned Months In Advance 

_   	 Still No Motive For Keidnapings 

	

V, 	1`-4
.. 	

/ 
j 	L 	 -- _______________________ 	 -- 	 ,

1, wit. =--< 

	

UIU\%Ulll LA Calif.(Ali) - Ihi motive is still 	(tic van by hand strict the information hadn't been 	Joaquin Valley about the kidnaping and had told 
Lot: - 	 - 	 - 	 ,, 	

i mystery. But the methods used b three silent 	tiled in the Department of Motor Vehicles corn 	them to report an suspicious looking sans 

	

2 	- 	
:, 	 ,.4• 	 A

. 	 n tasked iiwn who kidnaped 26 chi klren and their bus 	puter. 	 The nearby creekbed where the bus was taken 

	

- 	

I. 	 driver make one thing clear - it was 	crime. 	'the name and San Jose address the Yin was 	made an ideal hiding spot Authorities said they 
p 	 . 	 planned out to the fullest, months in advance, 	registered under turned out to be phony, according 	could not see the bus at all from the road during 

/ 2 	.• 	 _____ 	
C 	 _____ 	 - 	 ______ 	 . 	 / 	 But it didn't work The children escaped. 	

to Madera County Sheriff Ed Bates. 	 daylight hours. It took a hastily organized air 

Still. that the captors coul( 

	

N 	 01 	 r- 	 ne of the crime. They carried: 	 just before dark. We 
mostly tiny children in daylight from a town where 
everyone seems to know everyone else, and then 	

-CB radios, ideal for monitoring police activity. 	
In the gravel pit near livermore, the kidnapers 

	

< 	 but made even more useful by the gabby "CB 
A COOL SPILL 	 frustrate extensive search efforts by FBI, state and 	 had an excellent hideout. 

local law off I 	
volunteers" who blasted out front Chowchilla 	

-1 he children were buried for nearly 18 hours in a M-0 9 	
cers I or more than 24 hours, testif ies to 	

nearly every tidbit of information known about the 

	

The vans were well equipped for a flight from the 	search to spot the big yellow bus in a thicket - and 

	

ON A HOT DAY 	 their thorough preparation. 	 instigation 	 World War II vintage military moving van about 25 

	

II dec
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